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Abstract 
Students' perceptions of the striessors commody considered to result in early 

school leaving by secondary school students are d d b e d  and analyzed in this study. 

Thirty-two stiidents at RD. Parker Collegiate @DR) in Thompson. Manitoba 

identifiecl school leaving stnssors. described how they coped with them. and suggested 

how they might be reduceà for saidents at risk ofearly school leaving. Two groups of 

students, those who had left school earïy and those who stayed in school, were included 

in the study in order to compare similarities and differences in the stressors they faced 

and the coping mecbanisms they employed. 

A post hoc analysis of the data suggests that four groups of students were 

operative within the sample group. The four groups consisted of stridents who had (a) 

never experienced discontinuation from school, (b) been discontinueci previously and 

returned to school, (c) been discontinued recently from school for the f i ~ ~ t  tirne, and (d) 

expenenced multiple disco~~tinuations b r n  schooL Further analysis of these four groups 

was undertaken- 

Signifcant diffetences in the stressors faced by students in the diaerent groups 

were discovered. The participants coping processes &O were identified and analyzed 

qualitatively- Recommendatioos for initiatives to reduce school leaving stressors are 

made. 
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Leaving and staying: An exploratory study of Northem students' perceptions of school 

leaviag stressors. the coping mechanisms they employ, and possible suategïes for how 

stressors might be reduced. 

ut of M. Graduation h m  secondary school is of 

enormous social and economic signifïcance in om society. Describing the sociological 

value of graduation as a cultural right of passage, marking the successful movement of an 

individual from adolescence into adulthood. Neufeld (1992) indicated that failure to 

achieve this benchmadc carries severe consequences for individuab and for society as a 

whole. Catterai (1986b) noted that society holds a deep-seated belief in the value of 

education and considers high school completion to be a minimum preparation for lSe. 

Canera1 (1985) has estimated that the total 1ifespa.n fiscal losses of a single national 

annual cohort of dropouts in the United States of America (USA) arnounts to USS228 

billion dollars. with a tax loss to the goverment of USS68.4 billion dollars. For 

individuah, the consequences of dmppiiig out of school may iaclude: fewer job 

opportitoities. low incorne. poor paying jobs, longer aad more fkquent unemployment, 

the need for welfare. more m u e n t  use of unemployment supports, the use of food 

banks, early parenthood, suicida1 behaviour, poor physicaï health, criminal behaviour, 

mentai health problems, substance abuse. Iow self'teem, and imprisoment (Stay In 

School Initiative, 199 1; Neufeld, 1992). 
. . v. Dropping out of school is neither a new nor a strictiy 

Canadian phenomenon. Mann (1986) reporteci that the rate ofdropping out has been in 

decline in the United States from a rate of 9046 in 190, to 76% in 1940, to a rate of 25% 

in 1986. Comparatively, fifigures released by the Caaadian Govemment indicate that 

average dropout rates cumntly range fiam a low of 20% in New Brunswick to a high of 

60% in the Northwest Tenitories (av in S m -  1991). Neufeld (1992) 
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estimated that 30 to 35% of Canadian smdents failed to graduate and that it was 

reasonable to estimate that 5096 of ali students were thereby at risk of dropping out of 

school. Notïng that a 30% dmpout rate has b e n  a constant for two decades now in the 

United States and suggesting ihat this may be indicative of the saniration level of the 

educationai system, C a m  (1985,1986b) has mted that the basic rate of dropping out 

has remaùied unchangeci regardles of ment  initiatives undertaken to increase the 

graduation rate. 

for a r e s m  of -. With one of every two students possibly at 

risk of dropping out of school, are the theoretical and operational models used in the 

school system today adequately meeting the neab of society? The idea of restmcturing 

the educational system is a common theme among cment tesearchers For example, 

Goodlad (1984) has provided a compreherisive plan for reorganization. The tenets of his 

plan were that: (a) a schools effectiveness was a function of its ability to retain students, 

(b) all educators shared responsibility for student retention. and (c) better schools WU 

corne about through multiple actions, no one of which can be suffiCient independentiy. 

Expressing similar ideas in Ihompson. Manitoba, Canada, local stakeholders voiced their 

concems regarding a perceived high dropout rate at RD. Parker Coîiegiate (RDPC). A 

need for change was felt to be irnperative, but people were unsure as to an appropriate 

course of action- 

of -- in 1991, the Thompson Stay In School 

Initiative Commiaee undemk a quantitative researrh study of students who had entered 

RDPC in 1984 and 1985. 'Ihe Cornmittee's goal was to identify the type of stadent who 

was a powitial dropout and the high risk factors involved so tbat intervention strategies 

could be designed. Reporting that the dropout rate at RDPC ranged from 3 1% of the total 

enrobent  of students to 100% of groups constituted by classifying snidents according to 

specinc criteria, Horton (1991) established the extent of the problem and identified some 

general ri& factors. This stucly lacked input from the dropouts themselves as to what had 
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caused them to &op out and what types of supports might have induced them to remain 

in schooL 

ve m. How school-based dmpout prevention 

programs at RDPC have affectecl t&e &put rate is not clear. fn recent years, the school 

added a major vocationai cornponent to its course offeaings, moved nom fidi year 

programming to a semestemi system, incnased support seMces for speciai needs 

students, and sensitized staff mernbers to the local dropout phenornenon. An assessrnent 

of the effectiveness of these interventions was lacking. Any dropout prevention program 

is iikely to be inefficient unless its successes can be evaluated (Catteral, 1986b). 

In 198 1, the National Commission for Ernploymeat Policy recommended that 

evaiuations of program effkxtivewss should incorporate qualitative research designs due 

to four methodological problems in quantitative research designs (Batche, 1984) . First, 

dropouts gewrally bave not participatexi in the studies due to their physical absence and 

unavailability. Second, studies typically have oniy describeci the characteristics of 

dropouts and teachers, problems with the environment, and cmiculum modifications. 

Third, defiaing dropouts and those at nsk of droppïng out has been problematic. Fourth, 

it has been difncult, if not impossible, to design a study to statisticaüy conaol for the 

variety of student characteristics. Coladam (1983) teitemteci a need for ethnographie 

research to cl- findùigs reported in quantitative studies. 

v do -? Absent in the dialogue surrou11ding dropout 

issues were the voices of those students who chose to stay io school. King, W m n ,  

Michalski, and &art (1989) noted that few studies question what would keep studeois in 

schooL In evaluating the dropout phenornena, researchers bave tended to assume that the 

opposite of what caused students to drop out would Leep students in school However, 

those who stayed in school sunly fked sassors similar to those who quit How did 

eventual graduates cope with these stressors? 5 r p  (1988) reported that "at cisk" students 

viewed themselves in precisely the same way that 'biversity bound" students did. W h y  
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then did so many students opt to discontinue their stlidies? What behaviours made a 

difference for some students but not for otbers? Catteral(1986b) felt that mearchers had 

become over-involved in describing the dropout phenornenon and had aegiected 

researching positive aspects of school that might be used to combat school leaving 

stressors. DetermiLLing how students cope with stressors and educating classroom and 

support seMces teachers to meei the aeeds of the "at risic? population by arming them 

with positive, meaniaghil, coping strategies is a necessary tasic. 

t relevantstudies. Undertaking aa ethnopphic study of Hispanic dropouts in 

Texas, Davis (1990) identified why students quit school and what would have kept them 

in school. The demographic profile of the group Davis studied was, in general 

characteristics, similar to Thompson's: 4% ethnic minority with English as a second 

language, high transiency rate, high crime rate, high dropout rate, many social problems, 

and diverse socioeconornic, racial, and cuitmial chatacteristics Texas, like Manitoba, 

lacked (a) a common definition of the term "dropout?, (b) a regional database of pertinent 

information, and (c) information management procedures which might have aiieviated 

some of the problems associated with the identification ofdropouts. While the resuits of 

the Davis snidy were situation-specific, it provided many of the factors that were 

considered in this study. 

Reponuig on causes, manifestations, and prevention of the student dropout 

problem in Ontario's secondary schools in a comprehensive ethnographie study, Karp 

(1988) demogrephicaily profiïed a typicai dmpout, examined the school system, reviewed 

snidents' rationales for dropping out, reporteci the implications of dropping out for 

students. discussed reclamation of eariy kavers, and gave voice to dropouts' suggestions 

for educational impmvements. Rarp's study was one of the few to include data from 

students who chose to stay in sch001. While providing so much iaformation on so wide a 

range of topics that readers can become overwhelmed with detail, inclusion of over 100 

pages of questionnaires in the final report made this a useful tool in designing and 
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structuring i n t e ~ e w  and survey procedures. 

A quantitative s w e y  commi.rLtioned by the Thompson Stay-In-School Committee 

involved a search of student records to detennine outcornes of students education in the 

local school district. Reviewing archivai records of two cohorts of RDPC &dents, 

Horton (1991) detefmiaed common successes, faiiures. and identifiable traits of the 

students. Many of the dtopouts had experïenced stressors for many years before they 

entered RDPC. Horton confimed îhat many students had chosen to leave shool early. 

Conducting a study among Arnerican Indian high school students in Montana 

whose demographic characteristics may be sllnilar to the First Nations population in 

Thompson, Coladarci (1983) identined problematic aspects of information acquisition: 

lack of research funds. lack of pemmel, poor reading abilities and low comprehension 

Ievels among dropouts, interpersonal relationships between in te~ewers  and subjects, a 

need foc the piloting of survey and interview questions, iaaccessibility of subjects, 

difficulties in standardizing openended in te~ews ,  the skewed sampling of dropouts 

who make thernselves availabie for study, and the limited time to access transient 

dropouts common to ethnographie studies. Coladarci (1983) discussed five major 

fmdings as cntical to the decision to &op out: (a) the usefulness and relationship of 

cunïcula to First Nations culture as perceived by students, (b) the nature of the teacher- 

student relationship as either caring or unhelpfd. (c) the desire to be with other dropouts 

and the degree to which such a desire is infiuenced by dmgs, alcohol. and peer pressure, 

(d) the unavailabiüty of part-time school, and (e) personal and family crises. 

Multifacned. 'Lhe issues suzrounding an individuais' early school leaving 

are mdti-faceted, mahing it ciifficuit to identify any siogie causatve stressor 

generalizable to a wide context of settings. Each stressor identined within the 

multiplicity of possible stressors may Vary widely in signincaace to an individuai student 

contemplating dropping out of schooL For example. Catterai (19th) aad Neufeld (1992) 

saw dropping out as a cumulative process that begins in elementary school and continues 
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longitudinaliy into secondary and pst-secondary schools. fbey argue that negative 

perceptions anci ski11 deficits accumulate to the point where iadividuals are unable to 

perform at the level of their pers and consequeatly drop out or school. Hahn (1987) 

desCnbed the dysfunctional atûibutes of smdents and the institutional characteristics 

which facilitated the dropping out process as king so cornplex that no expriment could 

encompass the phenornenon. Mann (1986) supportai the view that dropping ont was not 

the result of any one cause and that multiple palliatives are needed to correct the problem. 

Noting that causative factors were inw-re1ated and mutuaily reinforcing, the authors of 

the Skiy in Sc- (199 1) genetaüzed the associated maladies leading to 

school leaving as symptomatic of the schools' host communities. Such communities were 

described as unhealthy places where people lacked pupose, control over decision- 

making, responsibility, initiative, sense of belonging, focus. cobesion, power, and 

integration ofeffom. In contrast, Davis and Doss (1982) found that most dropouts 

tended to diminish or negate factors problematic to their situation and saw quitting school 

as a positive expenence. 

In summary, researchers tended to believe that dmpping out was a long-term, 

cumulative. multi-issue prooess fostered in p r ,  unhelpfiü environments which students 

were glad to exit and mat fernedies d e d  to utike a wide vuiety of strategies smc 

to the needs of each schml's cohort of students- 
* * Problems with databases. information 

management procedures, and basic definitions of the tenn "dropoutn abound Hahn 

(1987) identined poor definition of ternis and inefficient information mmagement 

practices as indicative of a systemic failure as authorities can not reîiably report any 

descriptive statistics when planning intervention strategies. Repoaing that existing data 

sources were biased and skewed as a consequence of the way they were compiled and 

rnaïntained. Lecompte and Goebel(1987) found that impossible research questions were 

asked, conclusions about dropouts often were misguided. and pro- were designed 
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that did not meet the needs of the dropouts. Flores (1986) reponed that over 80% of 

American school boards could not provide data on the dropout rate of migrant students. 

In Manitoba, Lee (1983) wrote chat the tracking of students longitudinally was impossible 

as the basic database was iacomplete. Mann (1986) and Parkin (1989) added that persons 

inputîing data rnay be unaware of the student's statu and may incorrectly include or 

exclude students on attendance records. 

Identifying inconsistent definitions of terms snch as "dropout", "fallout", 

"pushout", " fadewt", and "discontinuedm used by the school staff responsible for 

providing descriptive statistics, Davis (1990) warned of attaching an "at risk" descriptor 

to students as it oftai became a self-fulfilling prophesy. Waming that the tem "dropoutt' 

is pejorative, PadEin (1989) felt that its use may have fostered uncooperative attitudes 

when coiiecting infomation. Davis (1990) and Flores (1986) reported extreme 

difficuities in gathering data on ethnic and migrant students due to non-standardized 

defiinitions of the tenn "'dropout". Mann (1986) stated that dennitions and statistics were 

manipulated to serve the immediate politicaï purposes of local districts. 

Quantifying dropout statistics is ciifficuit because of diverse Somation 

management procedm and policies. In a comprehensive smây, Lecompte and Goebel 

(1987) reiterated a need for standardized definitions anci practices reporthg that large 

error factors occur in databases because (a) transfer students were not tracked, (b) 

individual records were poorly maintained and merged into larger records which 

increased e m  factors. (c) summer dropouts were counted as dropouts the next 

Sepwnber skewing distributions, (d) changing technology created mismatches in 

database information formats, (e) many authorities were unttauied in the use of new 

technology, and ( f )  students who dropped out and reregistered were included several 

times in the same StatiStic. Ibe incorrect counting of transfer smdents alone rnay account 

for up to 25% of the dropout rate (Lecompte' and Goebel, 1987). 

Seeking solutions, Flores (1986) advocated acceptame of comrnon dennitions as 
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the first remedial step and proposed adoption of the USA Department of Education 

National Center for Educational Statistics descriptor which read "a dropout is a pupil who 

leaves school for any reason except death before graduation or completion of a prograrn 

of studies and without tramferring to another school". Both Flores (1986) and Lecompte 

and Goebel(1987) allude to a database prograrn caiied the Migrant Snident Record 

Transfer System as an exemplary model, but they considered it too expensive to 

maintain nationally in the USA. 

Researchers have ideniitied numerous stressors sumiunding those persons who 

leave school before graduation. Each of the stressors üsted in this review was found to 

be signincant in the study undertaken by the researcher(s) noted in each section. These 

stressors served only as a guide in g a t h e ~ g  information in this snidy. They are listed 

alphabeîicaliy solely for ease of reference and their order of presentation does not 

indicate any order of importance or relationship. Stressors are neither muniaily exclusive 

of one another aor categoricaï and it is probably mie that these factors operate 

conjunctively. Appendù A provides a synopsis of these stressors. 

a. lssues of family violence have been linked to dropping out of school. 

Violence is variously delined as including phytical. verbal. and se& abuse. Noting that 

the majonty of "saeet kids" wirnessed violence at home and that most discontinued their 

schooling. Coladarci (1983) and the authon of the Stay in .Cr:- (1991) 

reponed ibat victims of abuse were more concemed with pemnal security than with 

educational issues. 
. . The more o h  a student was retained in a 

grade level, or was identifieci as an underachiever, the more likely that person was to drop 

out of school before graduation (Catteral, 1985,1986a, 1986b). Academic 

faiiure/underachievement was a factor common to the majority of dropouts in many 

studies (Davis, 1990; Davis and Dos. 1982; Fions, 1986; Frontier, 1989; Gastnght, 
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1987; Hahn, 1987; Honon, 1991; King, Wanen, Michaiski, and Peart, 1989; Naylor. 

1987; Neufeld, 1992). School grades may be the best single pfedictor of academic 

Iongevity (Catteral, 1986b; Gasûight, 1987; Hahn, 1987). 

A l m .  In severaï studies, dropouts were found to have feelings of isolation 

fiom classrnates, teachers, and school as an institution. Students who found it difficult to 

integrate sociaUy into the lacd educational milieu ofkn âiscontuiaed their studies 

(Batche, 1984; Catteral, 1986a, 1986b; Davis. 1990; Davis and DOS, 1982; Fiores, 1986; 

King, W m n ,  Michaïski, and kart, 1989; Naylor. 1987; Neufeld, 1992). 
t1 I V  Atnslr Students labeiied as "at risk" 

academicaiiy ancilor behaviouraily in junior high or late elementary school generally did 

not complete senior high school programs. Students aware of the negative perceptions 

others held for them seemed to work towards falfilling those perceptions especiaiiy if 

those otbers were deemed to be significant persors whose opinions are usuaiiy 

considered valid or reliable (Catteral, 1986b; Davis, 1990; Patkin, 1989). 

m. Absenteeism, tmmcy, and skipping classes were associated with 

early school leaving in several studieses Absenteeism may be related to extended iiiness 

(persona1 or familial), tnvel, mental bealth problems, suspension and expulsion from 

school. a need for employment, pregnancy and child care requirements, homemaking 

responsibilities, migrancy, substance abuse, Nnning away fkom home, or involvement 

with the criminal justice or sociol welfan system. Dropouts often had decisions 

regarding school attendance made for them by persons signi£icant to hem who placed a 

low prionty on staying in school. Truancy and slupping classes seerned linked to lack of 

school succes, negative attitudes, bad iatefpersonal relationships with teachers, and 

peer-related issues. Poor attendance panems were considemi to be a prime indicator of 

those at ri& of leaving school (Catted, 1986% 1989; Davis, 1990; Davis and Doss, 

1982; Flores, 1986; Gaseight, 1987; Horton, 1991; King, Warren, Michalski, and Peart, 

1989; Naylor, 1987). 
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* . .  
~ v i o ~ .  Most studies of dropouts' records indicated 

concems expressed, at some stage, a h t  the students' poor attitudes toward school and 

leaming, lack of discipline, and generai misbehaviour (Hoton. 199 1; Coladarci, 1983; 

Davis, 1990; King, W m n ,  Michalsln', and Pearf, 1989; Neufeld, 1992). Many dropouts 

professed to dis& school. resent authority and controis, and felt a need for greater 

freedom (Flores, 1986; Hahn, 1987). A record of suspensions Born school and attempted 

intementions by couiisei.lors was common (Catteral, 1989). 

Bad. Catterai (1986a) and Davis (1990) reported that 

dropouts held the foiiowing perceptions: (a) teachers lacked interest in kids, (b) discipline 

systems were ineffective and UIlfaù, (c) class Sues were too large, (d) teachers were 

poorly aained, (e) teaching methodologies were ineffective, (f) stuclents needed 

individualkd attention, (g) more attention needed to be paid to exmcUITicuiar activities, 

and (h) a wïder variety of work-based and school-based experiences were needed. 

Batche (1984) saw a need to change school envhaments to reflect current needs in 

vocational areas. Flores (1986) advocated a massive intemention in many foms 

including: (a) monitoring of progress, (b) parental involvement, (c) academic and 

counsellï.ng supports, (d) work experience programrning, (e) peer tutoring, ( f )  needs 

assessrnenu, (g) job-coaching, (h) rranSition and individuaï program plans, (i) more 

caring and effective staffs, (j) parent education programs, &) chiid-find prograrns, 0) 

database maintenance, (m) alternate accreditation programs, (n) standardized data 

accruai, (O) more placement options. and @) nvised placement poiïcies. Rontier School 

Division (1989) urged that staff define themselves in a much broader role than that of 

simply delivering academic materid: teachers mua actively help faüing students, tie 

academic work to extriiisic tewards, adapt teaching and leamhg to m a t  student needs, 

and m a t e  and use specialized materiais* Hahn (1987) identifieci a need for mentotship 

programs, year-round schools, alternative schools, stmng administrations, small schools, 

relevant curriculums, non-traditional leamhg environments, and daycare facilities for 
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students' children, 

ice of ed-. Noting that schools control the implementation 

of provincial curricuiums and must adapt their instructional methodologies to meet the 

needs of the snidents who might othemk drop out, Frontier Schwl Division (1989) 

encouraged mandates that encompassed wodt education, vocationai education, and the 

sueaming of smdents into appropriate prograrns- Hahn (1987) believed that schools did 

not offer a wide enough variety of program choices avaüable to sbidents at risk of 

dropping out and thereby forced. or provided rationales for. the early leaviag of school. 

Horton (1991) reponed that the majority of dropouts in Thompson exited general level 

courses. This is consistent with the hdings of Ring, Warren, Michalski, and Peart 

(1989) in a study of Ontario schools. Naylor (1987) found that the most successful 

programs in ternis of retaining "at risk" students weFe intensive goai-orientated programs 

with class sizes of 10 to 12 students, 
. . Chronw:. Davis (1990) characterized dropouts as having a bistory of 

multiple retentions in elementary school andlor social promotions due to the age of the 

students and a need for peer-grouping. Davis and Doss (1982) viewed dropouts as 

chronic educational underachievers. Flores (1986) felt that failme at school was a feature 

of migrant students due to their highly transitory MestyIe, ianguage difficuities, 

intempted educational experiences, social and physical isolation, and the heavy famiüai 

economic demands piaced upon them. 

Sand Noting that the individual skills of 

Counsellors and Resource teachers made a difference in whether students exited or 

remained in school. Batche (1984) repoaed that the quaiity of supports available to at risk 

shidents wes more important in tems of keeping them in school than was the quantity of 

supports avaiïable. However, to enable contact between at risL studenu and support 

teachers, sites with higher dropout rates needed more supports than sites with lower 

dropout rates. Arguing that it is critical to address the ueeds of the student as perceived 
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by the student, Catteral(1986b) cautioned that the school that ignores the students' 

perceptions wili be viewed as uncooperative and unhelpful by the student ami will enable 

his or her discontinuance. Fiores (1986) saw a aeed for greater advocacy for students to 

diminish theic myriad of problems. Fmntier School Division (1989), Hahn (1987). and 

King, Warren, Michalski, and Peart (1989) saw a need for all stan to enter into 

mentorship relationships with smdents. Lee (1983) stated that greater awareness of, and 

sensitivity m. the neeâs of aboriginal students wouid decrease Manitoba's dmpout rate- 

of CO-. Davis (1990) discovered that a 

significant aumber of dropouts felt bat k i r  curriculum of study was designed to control 

them, rather than to instruct them- 

o V t e m .  In a number of studies, tesearchers reported dropouts 

stated personai dislikes for institutions and specific teachers (Coladatci, 1983; Davis, 

1990; Flores, 1986; Gastright, 1987; Hahn, 1987; King, Warren, Michalski, and Peart, 

1989; Neufeld, 1992). Students reported a need for greater &dom and demonstrated 

nonconfotmïst attitudes. While rationales for d i s M g  school and teachers varied with 

each individual, in generai, students seemed to disiilce intransigent policies and uncaring 

personnel. 

out rec-. Hahn (1987) noteâ an absence of services for 

dropout reclamation, pointing out that the f' had been on dropout prevention Writing 

that most school adminislrators were poorly trained in the "exit counselling" and 

"suspensions" of studena Parkin (1989) advocated the development of informational 

"exit packages" detailing (a) community and govermental support programs, (b) how to 

access altemate educational venues, and (c) how to te-enter school. Lecompte and 

Goebel(1987) urged development of better information management practices to 

longitudinally track studeats to determine whether dropout nclamation programs were 

necessary or if students gravitated to available adult-se~ces programs over time. King, 

Warren, Michalski, and Peart (1989) pointed out that a multiplicity of programs were 
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necessary in the areas of dropout pievention, crisis intervention, and reclamation. 

E m .  Quoting dropouts stating that they quit school to get a job and 

graduates who said they stayed in schml so that they could get a job, Davis and Doss 

(1982) identified b a t  a need or desire for employment was a primary facuir infïuencing 

individuais' educational goals and coacomitant behavious. What varied between gronps 

was a perception of immediaie fiaancial ne& versiis delayed hihue financial rewards. 

Davis and Doss (1982) reported that 75% of ali dropouts were employed shortly after 

dropping out. Catteral(1985) claimed that high school graduates eam up to USS266.000 

dollars more, on average, than non-graduates over a lifetime- King, Wmn,  Michaiski, 

and Peart, (1989) noted that most dmpouts got jobs. not careers. Dropouts limited 

thernselves to a Merime of low paying, dead end jobs and experienced more frequent 

unemployment, had Iittle chance of promotion, took jobs which required few siciils and 

provided meager amounts of intellemal stimulus, needed welf' more often. 

experienced poverty, and required high levels of social services (Mm, 1986; Flores, 

1986; Catteral, 1985; Hahn, 1987). 

Eihnicbackeroand. Frontier School Division (1989) has estimated that First 

Nations students are only a third to a haif as like1y to complete high school than aon- 

aboriginal students. Horton (1991) noted that 83% of all Fit Nations saidenu, 77% of 

students who spolce English as a second language, and 58% of aU shidents who moved to 

Thompson to attend high school droppeà out of schoo1. Davis (1990) felt that school 

leaving occurred due to the ducationai traditions of etbnic, economic, cultural, or racial 

groups. Coladarci (1983) argued that c d c u i a  reflected Caucasian culme and impacted 

negatively on First Nations students. Lee (1983) declafed that social and cultural barriers 

prohibired Arst Nations' smdents h m  accessing pos<s-secondary education in Manitoba. -- Several sbidies have found that many dtopouts had poor 

relationships with family members (Davis, 1990, Davis and Doss, 1982; Hahn, 1987; 

Neufeld, 1992). Family problems tended to escalate and were often compounded by 
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other stressors. finaiiy forcing students to choose berween furthering their education or 

maintainhg their home Me. Students may have been reluctant to discuss famüy 

problems with reseatchers perhaps feeling either that educators couid not signifïcantly 

intemene in family matters or that family secrets needed to be rnaintained. 

s-. The nature of the family unit affected the decisionmaking of 

some dropouts. Students may feel compeîied to repîicate the mode1 set by a parent who 

may have quit school early to work, not valued education. or had negative attitudes 

towards educationai institutions. In some studies, students did not attend scbool in order 

to fulfill adult d e s  at home when a parent was absent or lacking in skilis or abilities. 

Less ofen, a student gave up a place in school so that another sibling could attend school 

because some families had Limited resources and couid not send ail chïidren to school 

(Catteral. l986b; Davis, 1990; Frontier, 1989; Gasaight, 1987; King, Warren, Michalski, 

and Peart, 1989; Naylor, 1987). 

W. Horton (1991) noted that, compared to females, males in Thompson 

were twice as likely to drop out of school. Hahn (1987) supported this hding among the 

high school he students sweyed in the USA. King, Warren. Michalski, and Peart (1989) 

reported that this trend continwd in post-secondary schwl where more females opted to 

continue their education whiie more males than females opted to &op out. No researcher 

offered rationales for this phenornenon beyond speculating that jobs may be more readiiy 

avaüable for uneducated young males than for females. 
. * *. Studies found that dropouts often lackeâ clear goals 

or aspired to goals too easily attained. Catteral(1986a) argued that a survey of academic 

aspirations could identQ the "at risr population in terms of early school leaviag. 

Reporting that most ûropouts lacked plans for m e r  education and saw nothhg wrong 

with quitting school. Davis aad Dos (1982) noted that most had convinced themselves 

that the benefits of droppiag out outweighed the benefits of staying in school. Dropouts 

tended to opt for short-cemi rewards avaüable through the entry level job market. Setting 
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and working toward long-term goals were challenges lefi unmet by many dropouts. 

eand Catted (1986% 1986b) noted that more 

than 75% of aU dropouts mked in the first quartile of standardized achievernent tests and 

that more than 40% of students who had W' avenges on their report fards quit school. 

Davis (1990) argueci that IQ is a factor to be considered and reported that the lower the 

IQ, the higher Che dmpout rata Fiores (1986) predicted higber dropout rates as school 

districts raise standards to confonn with national appeals for more "effective" schools. 

Hahn (1987) âchow1edged the low IQ: high dropout ratio, but said that cUncuim- 

based grades assigned by teachers were the more effective predictor of students at risk It 

seems that IQ scores correlate more highly with success at school than the factors that 

make up inteiligence. 

-. Most dropouts cited irrelevant curriculum(s) as a factor 

influencing their decision to leave school. The dropouts claimed that the s id is  taught and 

abilities developed at school had little relevance other than at school. Some dropouu saw 

the fûnction of a school as king a Oaiaiag ground for industry and felt that, unless 

specific work ski& were taught, the cunicuïum lacked relevance (Batche, 1984; 

Coladarci, 1983; Davis, 1990; Hahn. 1987; King, Warren, Michalski, and Peart, 1989; 

9 1991). 

- , .  In schools where the sole language of instruction was 

English, having Eriglish as a second language cm be a significant factor in deciâing to 

drop out. Fiores (1986) and Honon (1991) reported that dropout rates for English as a 

second language (ESL) students range from 30% to 776, f ~ r  exceeding the nom of 

approximately 30% for other stressors. Caîterd (1986a) equated lanpge  facility with 

students' social integaion and noted that the more unsuccessful the htegration, the 

higher the dropout rate. 

-. Catteral(1986a) noted that stuâents on probation are at high risk 

of dropping out of school. Parkin (1989) observed that contlicts with the law bas become 
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an acceptable rationale for dropping out of school- 

b w  -and-. Dropouts exhibited traits indicative of low 

seif-esteem and selfconcept (Batche. 1984; Davis, 1990; Hahn, 1987; Neufeld, 1992). 

By the t h e  they were ready to drop out, these students had faced countiess crises and felt 

unsuccessfiil in tbeir resolution of them. RecogniPng that the school system eied to 

make students feel responsible for their behaviour, Davis (1990) declared that dropouts 

learnt to intemalize the& failures so that they perceived themselves as 'losers". Fiiding 

that school was just one more of many unsuccessful endeavom, Davis and Doss (1982) 

repomd that, for the dropouts, quitting was deemed acceptable, desirable. and even 

expected. 

Low s o ç i p e c o o .  Many studies have reported simcant 

numbers of dropouts classifïed as poor or of low socioeconomic status (Batche, 1984; 

Davis, 1990; Davis and Doss, 1982; Flores, 1986; Frontier, 1989; Hahn, 1987; King, 

Warren, Michaiski, and Peart, 1989; Naylor, 1987; Neufeld, 1992). Describing poor 

students as lacking fmâs for what others took for granted (i.e., books, food, clothing, 

entertainment, etc), The in -((1991) noted that school was a very 

unequai place in ternis of opportunity fmm a student perspective. To compensate, poor 

students sought employment which m e r  limited the number and type of educational 

opportunities available to them. Sporthg activities, field trips, social events. extra- 

cmicular activities. after school Moring, and other benefits of school were missed due to 

the tirne demands of employment. Mected students demonstrated narrowed ouilooks. 

reduced expectations. induceâ defense rnechanisms, buning behaviours, and a growing 

sense of isolation and worthlessness. Many felt that di they weze good for was meniai 

jobs and did not see school as king able to provide any reîief (&y in Sfhppl 

SuaDLerneni. 1991). 

1. Noting that conflict with the kgaï system was an 

acceptable mison for quitting school, while boredom, malice. and prepancy were 
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unacceptable reasons, Parkin (1989) wrote that one's value system becornes the issue in 

evaluating dropout rationales. Catteral(1986a) obsewed that dropping out of school may 

aot be deviant behaviour but simply the outcome of the "right" combination of 

circumstances. 

levu. Several te~eacchers noted bat many dropouts reported 

that theu parents had low Ievels of education- In general, they assumed that dropouts 

imitate their parental mode1 and do not optimize their educational potential (Caneral; 

1986a; Davis, 1990; Flores. 1986; Hahn, 1987; Neufed, 1992). 

r - m .  Finding that failwe to integrate socially with peers at school 

impacted heaviîy upon the decision to quit school, Catteral(1986a) argued that social 

allegiances (or lack thereof) with peers, teachers, and the institution are highiy comlated 

with one's achievements in the early school years. Coladarci (1983) stated that 

significant nurnbers of dropouts based decisions to quit school on the behaviom and 

influences of fnends who had recently discontinued their education. 

Identifying place of midence as a factor contributing to 

quitting school, Naylor (1987) reported that persons living in substandard housing 

dmpped out of school at higher rates than those h m  more affluent neighbourhoods. 

However, Davis (1990) reponed that the school attended was more of a factor influencing 

dropout decisions than the neighbourhood. 

Premiancvlmamaee/chiId-care. In numemus studies, female dropouts cited 

pregnancy, mamage. and child-care as reasons for quitting school. Few male dropouts 

cited these reasons (Coladarci, 1983; Davis, 1990; Gpsaight, 1987; Hahn, 1987; King, 

Warren, Michaiski, and Peart, 1989; Mann. 1986; Neufeld. 1992). 

-. Horton (1991) reporteci that a single retention at any grade level is a 

primary indicator, in Thompson. of students at serious rislr of dropping out of school. 

Other researchers sbared a similar conceni noting that multiple retentions are indicative 

of a serious lack of academic andlor social success, either of which are cited as major 
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reasons for quitting school (Catteral. 1986a. 1986b; Flores. 1986; Gasaight, 1987; Hahn, 

1987; NeufeId, 1992). 

01 m. Batche (1984) and Naylor (1987) reported that students 

majoring in vocationai and business subjects were less prone to &op out than those 

majoring in English, Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies. Describiag schools with 

high dropoiu rates as sharïng similar characteristics, Davis (1990) identifieci high rates in 

the following areas as being possibly indicative of high risk schools: discipline problems 

among staff and students, urban locations, large numbers of students, many hanciaiiy 

poor students, disadvantaged ethnic miaority groups, poor inter- staff relationships, 

emphasis on control rather than instruction, unfair and unclear des. and disciplinary 

practices that were perceived by students as king neither effective nor fair. Davis and 

Doss (1982) obsewed that dropouts reported king unchallenged and bored in school. 

Hahn (1987) stated that dropouts disliked teachers and the school itself. felt that they 

were consmtly at odds with authorities, lacked freedom, were over-controiied, needed 

lower teacher-student ratios, and requïred site-based social semices. King, Warren, 

Michalski, and Pem (1989) caI1ed for changes to school environments that would 

increase vigilance by teachers and upgrade the effixtiveness of programs. Goodlad 

(1984) recommended both a change in paradigm and an inmase in the effectiveness of 

staff and their programs. His proposal wouid involve moving away nom the traditional 

graded lockstep mode1 to a continuous progress lifecentred career education system. 

-. Batche (1984), Fmntier School Division (1989), 

and King, Warren, Michaiski, and Peart (1989) reported that students cited a lack of 

study skilis and poar work habits as major reasons for their lack of success in school. 

Studies from the 1970's and eariier tended to focus on this area dinentiy by cdticizing 

the students' wodr ethic. 

-. Friedman, Glickman, and Utada (1985) observeci that parents of 

students abusing substances wanted to believe that problems in school could be attributed 
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to the substances. or to the affects of the substances on their children. However, dmg 

use may be indicative of a more basic and widespread disaffection with life. Catteraî 

(1986a) and Coladarci (1983) indicated that many dropouts used dnigs regularly. While 

this was accepted as fact by Friedman. Giickman. and Utaâa (1983, they found that 

equaily signincant numbers of cimg users stayed in school and graduated with no 

appreciable affects on their grades. Neofeld (1992) femd that la& of success in school 

compels people to tum to dmgs for relief. Friedman, Gliclonan. and Utada (1985) 

reported a correlation between drug use and absenteeism but felt that it was unclear 

which problem preceded the other aad that the causal factors of both problems were so 

complex that no conclusions could be drawn. 

. Uncooperative relationships 

among students and adult stakeholders were dted as having a gmt impact upon the 

decision to quit school in many studies (Batche, 1984; Coladarci. 1983; Davis, 1990; 

Davis and Doss, 1982; Flores. 1986; Lee, 1983; Naylor. 1987; &IV in School 

1991). Siirveys of students genedly found bat  they perceived adults to be 

uncooperative. "Cooperatioa" was poorly and variously defïned in the studies, however. 
* .  B. In many studies. policies governing teacher, student, 

and administrator behaviour were cited as king incompatible with the behaviours desired 

by the students. Students viewed school policies as anachronistic, punitive, unfair, 

intlexible. ambiguous, inconsistenf and biased* Changes in policy were desired, 

sometimes by ali sakeholders, but wen slow in coming, which heightened fnistration 

levels. Potential dropouts were umaUy unsuccessful with the cuniculm taught in 

schoois and unsucceSSful with the niles of the school, placing them in a "double 

jeopardy" situation in tenns of king at risL of discontinuing school (Batche. 1984; 

Catteral, 1986b; Coladarci, 1983; Davis, 1990. Davis and Dos, L982; Flores. 1986; 

Froatier. 1989; Hahn. 1987; Khg, Wanen. Michalski. and Peart, 1989; Naylor. 1987; 

199 1). 
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of -. Davis (1990) identüied Junior High (grades 7,8. and 

9). age 16, and immediately pnor to graduation as tunes when students were most likely 

to quit schooL Junior hi# was seen as a high nslr period as students make the transition 

out of elementary school and into senior high school ovec a short p e ~ o d  of three years. 

At age 16, students cm legalîy quit sch001; many chose to exercize tbls option making 

Senior 1 and Senior 2 significant school years in terrns of preventative programs. 

Potential graduates who found themselves short of credits and meligible for graduation 

often quit rather than retm to school for another year. 

-. Honon (1991) and mores (1986) reported that transient and migrant 

students have dropout rates of up to 100% in some locales King, Warren, Michalski, and 

Peart (1989) conoborated these fmdùigs adding that many transient students had never 

completed a full year at any one school making attainment of curriculum objectives, let 

aïone educational consistency, next to impossible. 

on m. Many researçhers have identïfied the move from elementxy 

school to high school as a crucial tirne for students at rislr of dropping out. Gathering 

demographic data, school progress and behaviouraî records, and compiling meaniaghil 

information about these students for distribution to the& new schools were major 

diffkulties to be overcome in smoothing school to school transitions. Whüe the 

longitudinal tracking of transient students at risk was considered virtually impossible, by 

some researchers, due to information management obstaclc~, teachers' prior knowledge of 

the needs of their future students was seen as imperative to enable effective ami 

appropriate pmgramming (Catteral, 1986a; Flores, 1986; Frontier, 1989; King, Warren. 

Michaisici, and Peart, 1989; Lecompte and Goebel, 1987; Naylor, 1987; 

Subalemenf. 1991). 

Studies of student profiles suggested low 

intelligence quotient andlor achievemeat test scores mong substantiai numbers of 

dropouts. Dropouts, who otherwise appeared to lack comrnon or generalizable attributes, 
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may share a common trait of possessing spdfïc but undiagnosed learning disabiiities 

(CatteraI. 1986a; Flores, 1986; Hahn. 1987; Neufeld, 1992). This notion is eniuely 

specuîative, however. as neither IQ nor achievement tests measure learning disabilities. 

Review of such a muItipiicity of possible stressors may coahise and alann those 

who care about students, education, and society in general. The ïiterature seems to 

suggest that appmximately 25% of the students in our education systern may not benefit 

suniciently from the experience. This study was intended to identify and clarify three 

general areas of concern: the school leaving stressors at RDPC, how studenu were 

coping with those stressors, and what might be done to help the students. 

StatisticaUy, the aull hypothesis tested in this saidy was that there would be no 

difference in the types of school leaving stressors faced by students who remained in 

school and students who left school pnor to graduation as measured by a stressor swey. 

The aitemative hypothesis tested in this study was that there would be difference~ in the 

types of school leaving stressors faced by students who remained in school and students 

who left school prior to graduation as measured by a stressor swey. 

Supplementary qualitative research questions included: 

1. What is the minimum rate of student dropout at RDPC? 

2. Why is attending school important to RDPC students? 

3. What restructuring needs to be undertaken to meet the needs of RDPC students 

at risk of eady school Ieaving? 

4. Will slressors identified in the swey be identifiai as stressors during 

interviews and records searcha? 

5. What specific criteria d to be estabiished at RDPC to identQ those 

students at risk of early leaving of school? 
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6. Wbat seessors do RDPC smdents perceive themselves fafing? 

7. How do RDPC saidents perceive themselves coping with stressors? 

8. Do stressors Vary with how students are categorized andlor perceived by 

O thers? 

9. Are information management proceciores at RDPC SuEocient to provide data 

that wodd justify interventions to prevent early leaving of school or to reclaim dropouts? 

10. 1s it possible to dioerentiate between transient studenis who iraasfer to other 

schools from transient students who &op out of RDPC? 

In 1993. RD. Parker Coiiegiate, a public secondary school located in Thompson. 

Manitoba. offered comprehensive pmgramrning to Senior 1 to Senior 4 students. 

SeMchg students from the local cornrnunity and the North-Eastern region of the 

province, approximately 1200 students attended ihis semestered school with 

approximately 300 students registered at each grade level at the time of the study. 

At the time of the snidy, progmms in Special Education (05). Work Education 

(04, General Level(O1). University Entrance (00). VocationaVrndustrial(03). Business 

and Marketing (02). Cooperative Vocationai (03), Music (05). Developmental Education 

(O5), School Initiated Program (05). and Student Initiated Projects (05) were available. 

Reflecting the multicuitural nature of Inompson, approximately 409b of RDPC 

students were of First Nations heritage. Canadians of East indian and Atlantic provinces 

heritages made up a iarge proportion of the schooIs cultural plurality. A high transieacy 

rate was evident with an approximate turnover rate of 40% of the total enrollment 

a ~ u d i y .  In most cases, students new to the commulljty would emU, anend school for a 

few weeks, and then retum to their home communities either to attend school there or 

wait until the aext semester at RDPC began. 

A 30% average cûopout rate was donimented at RDPC in 1991. Students who fit 

certain descriptors dropped out at rates up to 100%. For example, Horton (199 1) reported 
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that 100% of those students studied who (a) had elementary school records indicating 

attendance concem, ancüor (b) enroiïed in other rhan "00" or "01" Mathematics 

programs dropped out of school prior to graduation. Interestingly, the school graduated 

the most saidents in its history in 1990. This suggested an exaemely disparate nanue to 

the student population and wamated m e r  investigation. 

Resources in the form of instructional and support persorne1 varied widely. 

Specîalist staff tended to have graduate level training which classoom personnel lacked. 

The staff split dong lines of seniority as weil: personnel tended to have either 10 or more 

years of experience or Iess than five years. 

On a referral basis. the services of persomel Born Comrnunity Services, the 

Alcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, the Society for Manitobans with Disabilities were 

used Other agencies provided semices but these three groups were accessed most often. 

Support services were a major feahue of RDPC during the 1993-1994 school 

year. The school employed three couaseliors. tbree resource teachers. a First Nations 

student advisor. a chernical counseiior. a public health nurse, two special needs teachers, 

a special education teacher, an Engiish as a second laaguage teacher. an English language 

enrichment teacher for Fust Nations students, and 10 fiIU-tirne educational assistants to 

help shidents with special needs. Since 1993-1994. a 30% rate of refend for speciai 

placement in Senior I programs offering exceptional eâucationai supports bas been 

documented. 

Student support secMces were organized in a m a ~ e r  conducive to this study. 

Students were grouped by the first lener of their last name (alpha-grouping) to receive 

help Born counseîiors and resource teachers and by grade level to be handled by 

administratom. Each student was serviad by a three petson team which included other 

specialists and instructional personnel as needed. These staffmembers were incorporated 

uito the study as key infamants to assist in data verifkation. 

RDPC bad developed information management procedures conceming student 
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attendance, placement, behaviour, evaiuation and reporting, welfare, and special needs. 

Discontinuecl students were identifieci in a central cornputhg system. Lists of names, 

addresses, and telephone numbers ofdiscontinued students were made available to the 

principal investigator. These lis@ were often inaccurate aiidlot incomplete. Archival 

information was available for most students, 

Iwcaahk 
The principal investigator had been employed for the past four years as a resource 

teacher at RDPC and served as head of the Speciai SeNices Depamnent (SSD). As a 

resuit, immediate access to avaiïab1e information was possible once University and 

Divisional acadedc, ethical, and administrative approvals for the study were obtained 

and the subjects gave permission. Special S e ~ c e s  intervened in many discontinuation 

situations and provided senrices to aîl  students withh the school in one form or another. 

in conducting the study, the principal investigator interacted in an observer role 

whenever the person in question had no apparent special needs and had no direct contact 

with the SSD. The principal investigator interacted in a participant role if the student had 

special needs and was on the SSD caseload. 

Suppori and endorsements for mis study were solicited and received fkom the 

School District of Mystecy Lake, Keewatin Tribal Councîi, and the Thompson Stay in 

School Cornmittee- 

of m. A combination of quantitative and qualitative methods was 

plmeci. Participants completed a survey about the possible school leaving stressors they 

faced Those who completed the s m e y  were quested to take part in an inteniew in 

which they were asked to discuss their methods of coping with stnssors. Participants 

were requifed to permit access to Manitoba Cumulative Records and any personal 

Resource Nes held by the local school district. Aiso. they were requested to name 

individuals who were farniliar with theu situation to be interviewed. The interview wîth 
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the participant, the search of archival records, and the inte~ewing of key infamants 

were ail part of a triangalation process employed to gather more information, corroborate 

iofomation provided, and supplement existing information. 

-. A comprehensive sampling of students who dropped out of 

RDPC during the 1993-1994 school year was attempted. At the end of each month, 

summarks of discontinued students were pmvided to the principal investigator. 

Telephone contact was attempted with each former student. If contact was made. 

participation in the study was requested. Those who desired inclusion were scbeduied for 

an interview and sumey or maileci a smey if he or she declined to be interviewed. 

Matching discontinued students with continuhg students by enrolied program for 

later cornparison was intended. Due to the unavailablility of discontinued students. it was 

necessary to match continuing sadents (who were more readily available) with those 

discontinued students who chose to participate in the study. Once a swey andlor 

interview with a discontinued student was complete, that student was matched by 

enroiied program with a continuing student. That continuhg saident was approached by 

telephone to solicit participation in the study. Those who desired incIusion were 

scheduied for an interview and survey or rnailed a survey if they declined to be 

inte~ewed. If tbat individual declined panicipation in the study. another continuing 

student was solicited using the same selection criteria and procedure- 

Network selection was ut- with both of the sample gmups. Sadents referred 

members of their peer group whom they believed might have an interest in the study to 

the principal investigator. This strategy was employed as accessing students became 

pro blematic. 

-. Each stressor previously identified in otkr studies as contributhg to 

early school leaving by mdents was phrased as a declarative statemcnt and included on a 

survey forni. Each sumy item was phrased in bath positive aad negative terms so that 

reliability of response could be detezmined simply by comparing responses. 
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Contradictory respoases to matching items couid have identifîed that item for exclusion 

in later analyses if so desire6 The items were placed randomly on the survey fom. For 

example: one item (RS) read "1 iike myseIf" wtiile a second item (#66) read "1 disiilce 

myseIf". Refer to Appendix B to view the m e y  fom. 

Beside each siressor a five point Likert rating scale with the foiiowing alternatives 

appeared: strongiy disagree. disagree, did not thinL about. agree, and stmngly agree. 

Three essentiai resporises were soiicited. Participants selecting a negative mponse had 

two options as did those who chose a positive response to an item. A neutral respome 

(did not ihinlr about) was available to those who were indecisive or had not contemplated 

that issue. The reverse side of the page provided space for recordùig interview data. 

The survey was either completed by the participant prior to the beginniog of their 

i n t e ~ e w  or was maileci to them with a pre-paid r e m  envelope provided if an interview 

was deciined- 
. . ews -. A guided interview method was used initiaiiy as 

part of the ttiangulatioa procedure to gather, cornoborate, and supplement information. 

S w e y  items provided the focus for the interviews with a simple review of each item 

identined as a major stressor. Interviews typically became uasmictured whea students 

were asked to elaborate on stressors. Reflective intewiewing techniques were employed 

which generally consisted of repeating the participants' last comment back to them and 

asking them to describe "what does that mean?" or asking hem to be more descriptive by 

saying "tell me more about thatn. 

Participants found it most convenieat to meet after school hours in the SSD office 

area. Demograpbic information collected was limited to that wbich is ordinarily 

coiiected by the schooL information such as age, gender, sponsoring agencies. heaïth 

status, and aüiiiations with community groups was discusseâ. Each i n t e ~ e w  took 

between 30 and 60 minutes to conduct, AU data was collected h m  eacb source in a 

singie session. Shidents were informeci of the purpose of the study and given the 
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oppominity to opt out of participation. Individual identities were kept confidential 

Anonymity was paranteed to ensme cooperation. 

Brtifact. An anifact collection procedure was undertalcen as part of the 

trimgdation prmdtue used to gather, corroborate, and supplernent information. A 

search of Manitoba Cumulative Records and individuai Resource nles was performed by 

the principal investigator when such records were avaüiible. This search consisted of 

noting m e r s  between schools, repeated grades, disciphary notices. special program 

outlines, report card scores, and any anecdotal comments that were repeated more than 

three times in different years. 

ews -. Key intonnants were intewiewed as part of the 

triangulation procedure to gather, corroborate, and supplement information. Individuals 

identified by participants as k ing  signincant to them were interviewed by the principal 

investigator using an informal conversationaï technique* Information provided by the 

student was disclosed to the key informant who was asked to comment on the accuracy of 

the staternents. They were then asked if they could elaborate on the students' situation or 

provide alternative Uiformation. AU the key iafomants were school based personnel 

including most often an administrator, a resource teacher, several classroom teachers. and 

a counselior. 

Key informants as secoadary sources of information were excluded from the 

study whenever the student did not wish th& participation. Honesty was considered 

critical to this smdy and it was hoped that participants might be more open in their 

responses if they felt secure in king unchallengeci by others in their perceptions and 

feSPOIIses. 

Infomiation. Terminology was clarified and issues discussed before 

recordhg dafa dueing intewiews. nie principal investigator recorded verbal responses in 

writing during interviews and read those responses back to the participants for 

verification. 
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Data was transcnbed the same day onto a computer record. Elaborations 

regarding interview sessions were made at ihis time and included comments on rapport, 

reactions, and ancillary iafomation. The computer system consisted of an Apple 

Macintosh IIsi with a System 7.1 operating system riinning FileMaker Pm database 

software from Claris Corporation. A word processing program h m  Paragon Concepts 

known as Nisus was used later in liecording this study. Statview h m  Abacus Concepts 

provided statistical analysis of data. 

Dataanalvsis. Descriptive information was summarized and saved on a database 

reporting system. Anecdotal records were kept by compiling information nom 

participants' in te~ews ,  key infom~iau inte~ews,  and archivai searches. Survey 

responses were loaded into a statistical spreadsheet as both nominal and continuous 

variables to facilitate frequency counts and statistical analysis. Anecdotal information 

and swey data were coded by demograpbic descriptors such as name, gender, age, statu 

in school (discontinued or contiauing), and emiied program. These demographic 

descriptors were used as discriminating factors in later analyses 

The nonparametric Mann Whitney U test was used as the sample groups lacked 

normal distributions demographically. To analyse the data, the survey items were 

divided into positively and negatively phrased items. The mean score for each participant 

was calcuiated gaining a resuit for positively phrased questions and a tesuit for negatively 

phrased questions. Next, the two sampïe groups' mspomes were analysed in terms of 

positively phrased questions and negatively phrased questions to determine if the 

respoases were signifîcant staticticaliy when a S -05. 

Post hoc analysis of ail survey questions comparing continuhg and discontinued 

students' responses was undertaken to identify educationaüy significant differences using 

the Mann Whitney U test Pmbabiiity values wen reported for each swey item. 

Prelimiriary inductive analysis of non-survey data indicated that four distinct 

groups of students had participated in the saidy rather than just the disconiinued and 
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contiming groups of students, The data suggested that the continuing group of 

participants was composed ofstudenu who had never been discontinued h m  school and 

students who had ken  previoudy discontuwed and had re-enroUed in school, The 

discontinued group of participants was composed of students who had been discontinued 

from school for the nrSt timc and students who had experienced multiple discontinuances 

from school. Each group shared common attributes to study. This categorization made 

for smailer sample groups but provided more information to be made available as data 

becarne complementary rather than contradictory. Interview data and information gained 

through records searches was swnmarized, synthesized, and presented using th& four 

group categorization. 

Post hoc anaïysis of ai l  s w e y  questions compathg the never discontinued, 

previously discontinued, fmt-tune disconünued, and multiple discontinuances groups' 

responses was undertaken to identify educationaiiy signifcaat ciifferences using the 

Kmskal-Wallis nonparametric test of variance. Pmbability values were reported for each 

swey item. 

Limitati~ns of the 

of W. ïhe expenentiaî backgrounds of the students who took part 

in the study varied widely. Experiences perceived as distresshg by one individual may 

have been considered invigorating by another student. 

M. Students may have felt a need for confidentiaîity which may have 

prohibited or inhibited honest, complete responses to some interview questions. Further, 

some students may have been practicing denial as a defease mechanhm for so long that 

they fomeâ beliefs contradictory to the fpns of their situation. 
. . Students may have lacked understanding of the stressors 

bey faced Many seemed unaware of the primary stnssors affecting them and focused 

instead on secondary S~RSOTS. Contradictory or neueal fesponses rnay have indicated a 

lack of concem about some stressors. 
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-. Some students were unable or unwiiiing to € ' y  articulate 

how suessors affecied them. how they coped with situations, or how remediation could 

take place. Respolises were predicated on laquage skiils and the ability to analyze 

stressors* 

Confused- The length of the s m e y  andlor the immediacy of the 

interview may have stimuiated students to respond too quickly without taking time for 

reflection. Replication of survey items using both positive and negative phrasing may 

have coafused some participants. When confionted w5't a lengthy iist of possible 

stressors in an inte~ew,  many students chose contradictory respollses. 

W. Perceptions of events changed over the. Events may 

have become more negative or more positive in nature depending upon the biases and 

conceits of tüe participant. Memory of specific detaiis seemed fable.  It seemed that 

old beliefs were integrated with new beliefs and changed with the piesent needs and 

circumstances of the individual. Some uidividuais appeared to possess selective 

mernories. 

-. Lack of a fernale interviewer may have been problematic. 

The principal hvestigator was a participant in many of the students' situations. 

Interviewers perceived to be neutrai or disinterested may have generated greater 

participation. 

-. It was overly opümistic to assume that information supplementary 

to the survey data couid be coîïected and corroborated from students, significant others, 

and archival records. Some participants were unknown to those identified as key 

informants. Archival records were o b  incomplete. Most often the key informant and 

archival data could only corroborate ratber than supplement data provided by the 

participant. 

m. People may bave seen lit& value in paRicipaüag in the study or 

may have f d  that provision of information wouid somehow damage an existing 
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situation. Facing stressors was central to participation in this study and rnay have been 

considered threatening. Maintenance of the status quo rnay have been preferable to many 

potentiai paRicipants. 

-. The validity of the infoxmation gained was questionable given 

the duaiity of the p ~ c i p a l  investigators role as researcher and educator. Participants and 

key informants rnay have perceived either a conflict of interest or sensed an expected 

response and adjusted responses accordingiy. Ho~efiilly~ the p ~ c i p a l  investigator was 

considered to be an unbiased individuai helphil to those in need and this perception 

decreased the threat of observer-setting interaction affecting extemal vaiidity. 

v m .  Preiiminary item analysis of survey mults 

indicated that 32.5% of ai i  responses were contradietory and 1 1.3% of aU responses were 

neutraï in nature. Contradictory responses occuned whenever students chose both 

positive and negative responses to the two m e y  items that dealt with the same stressor. 

Neutra1 responses occuned whenever students indicated that they had not thought about 

that stressor. However. an individuai c m  hold opposing points of view on an issue. For 

example, 1 rnay consider myself ugly to some people, and 1 may consider myself 

beautihù to some people. I rnay have agreed with both items had they been on the 

smey. Both responses could be equaily vaiid to me. Results were analyzed as provided 

by participants without any data correction procedure being undertaken. Readers are 

wamed that the nsults of the analyses rnay be neither valid nor reliable, however. 

-. There was a low rate of participation in this shidy. Sixteen 

dropouts from a total population of approxïmately 500 discontinueci students chose to 

participate. The quota of 16 students who were seiected for participation from the 

continuing population of approximPtely 700 students represents, proportionaiiy, an even 

smaUer sample group. 

ive m. Due to the small sample size. it was impossible to 

undertake a random selection of participants. AU d t s  had to be included in the 
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analyses of the data to discover any sort of common pattern among respondents. This 

lack of random selection means that the results of this study are not generalizable to a 

larger population. 

m. A iotai of 285 students wete unavailabk to participate in the 

study. Telephone contact was aaempted on three separate dates with each student who 

had provided a telephone number when enroUing at RDPC Many numbers were "not in 

service" possibly impIying rraiisiency. Students who bad provideci addresses whea 

enrolling at RDPC and still had telephone services (but were unavaiiable by telephone) 

were mailed surveys with retum postage envelopes attached None of these surveys were 

retumed. This lack of participation means bat this sample group cm not be considered 

to be representative of the discontinued population of RDPC students. 
. . or on -. A total of 11 discontinued students 

declined participation in the study. A further 32 discontinued students reneged on 

participation. niese 43 students Tepment approximately 10% of the total available 

population of appmximately 500 discontlliued students. Participation €rom this group 

may have faciiitated a random selection process andlor validated results to a greater 

degree. 

-1. Repeated statistical cornparison of survey data results in a high nsk 

of Type 1 error occuring. For this study, this means that one time out of twenty. 

responses that are tme wiIl be rejected as faise. As there were 1M items to be 

statisticaliy analyzeâ, it is probable that Type 1 errors have occureci. 

m. Finding continuing students whose programs matched discontinuing 

students was extremely dinicuit. Most disrontinuing students had changed programs 

several times, had incomplete pmgrams ofstudy, and had such musual residual 

combinations of classes at the time of their discontinuation tbat it was impossible to make 

a match with continuing students' programs. At bat,  matches between two of four core 

area programs such as English, Mathematics, Social Studies, or Science were possible. 
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The analysis of matching pairs that had been planned otiginally was not undenaken due 

to this probiem. 

Results 

panUneter. The general population of RDPC included 552 students who 

dixontinued studies during die 1993-1994 schod year. The school maintained an 

average popdation of approximateiy 1 2 0  students implyïng that appmximately 648 

snidents remained in attendance fmm September, 1993 through Jme. 1994. Excluded 

from the study were any students who transferred into RDPC during this school year. 

A total of 32 students panicipated in this study. Widely varying demographic and 

academic prohles were apparent among this sample group. Dficuities in contacting 

discontinued students resulted in srnail numbers of participants in the study. Statistics 

descnbing the unavaiîabüty of participants are provided Refer to Appendix C to view 

item-by-item responses of the two groups of participants. Appendix D lists survey items 

by question number: this Iist will aid readers in rnatcbing statistical data with the specific 

stressor under scrutiny. 

v. In general tenns? 21 males and 1 1 females participated in 

this study. Ages ranged between 14 to 20 for the discontinued males and between 16 to 

34 for the discontinued femaies. Ages ranged between 16 ta 20 for the inschool males 

and between 16 to 24 for the uischool females. Seven students came to the study ftom 

"00" (University Entry) programs. 17 students either were or had been registered in "01" 

(General Level) programs. Two students came to the study from "04" (Work Education) 

programs and six student either were or had been registered in "OSn (School Initiated) 

programs. 16 students had disconiuiued school and 16 snidents remained in school. 

Refer to Table 1 for specific details. 
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Table 1 

Gender 

female 

male 

Notes. 

a The total number of participants in this category was 8. 

The total number of participants in this category was 8. 

The total number of participants in this category was 6. 

T&e total number of participants in this categoty was 10. 
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m m .  Table 2 demonstrates the uuavailability of discontinued 

students. As contact was attempted, the status of potential participants was recorded. 

Many "unreachable" students may bave moved awayjudging by the numbr of 

diSC0~e~ted telephone numbers and lack of forwarding addresses. Students who left 

fonivarding addresses were cIassifl.ed as "moved awayn. S u b ~ t i i i g  h m  the official 

total of 552 Qopouts those students who moved away, were previous graduates, were 

jailed. were in substance abuse ûeatment centres, and were deceased Ieaves a potential 

dropout statistic of 343 students. However, it iemained mclear how many of these 

"disappearedn students were attendhg school elsewhere. Subtracting only the graduate 

students and the deceased stuâent from the total Ieaves an acnid dropout statistic of 509 

students. 

W. Analysis was undertaken using the Mann Whitney U non- 

parametric rank-sum test. This test was used to compare the two populations because 

their distributions were not appmximately normal. Preîirninary analysis of the survey 

data indicated that the groops varied widely in demographic, socio-economic, and 

academic profile. 

The Statview cornputer program used to pedorm the analysis generated 

Significance Probabüity kvaiue) data which permits investigators to pick whatever level 

of signincance (a = alpha) seems most appropriate given the requifements of the study. 

To assist in data analysis, Khazanie (1990) noted that the pvalue associated with the test 

of a hypothesis is the smallest a for which the observed data would caü for rejec tion of 

the ndi hypotbesis in favour of the alternative hypothesis. If a is the stipulated level of 

signïficance of the test, then (a) mject the ndl hypothesis if the pvalue is less than or 

equal to a, and (b) do not reject the nuii hypotbesis if the p-value is greater than CL 'Ibe 

nuli hypothesis for this test was that the= is no Werence in the type of stressor(s) faced 

by students who remained in school and students who left school early. 
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Table 2 

Unreachable by telephoadmail 

Moved away 

Graduated previously 

Reneged on participation 

Participated in study 

Jailed 

Declined participation 

Substance treatment centre 

Deceased 

- -  - 

To ta1 n = 552 100 

;Note. " Unreachable" students generally lacked telephone seMces and forwarding 

addresses. Contact by telephone was attempted with a l l  students. Approximately haif of 

the total possible were mailed suweys with return postage envelopes if it seemed possible 

that they were îiving in Thompson. "Moved away" designated students who no longer 

resided in Thompson. "Graduated previousLyn described students who had intended to 

retum to school for upgfading. "Reneged on participation" meant that multiple contacts 

were made and participation was assumi but did not occur. " Jailed and "substance 

treatment centre" students were held in centres outside Thompson. The deceased student 

was a suicide, 
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The mean scores for all positively phrased survey items were calculated for each 

participant The Mann Whitney U test was employed to compare the discontinued 

groups' results to the continuing groups' resuIts. Tbe p v a b  gained was 0.1092 which 

implies that the nuiï hypothesis should not be rejected when a S .OS. The same 

procedure was undenalren with alï aegatively phrased swey items. The @-value gained 

was 0.2065 which implies chat the null hypothesis shoold not be rejected when a 5 .OS. 

Mann Whitney U analysis suggests that thes was no ciifference in the type of stressor(s) 

faced by students who remaïneci in sch001 and students who left school early. Refer to 

Appendix E for specinc statistical data. 

Given the large numbers of items included in the survey instnunent used in this 

exploratory study of eariy school leaving, it seerns possible that the survey may have 

measured many stressors that did not differentiate the continuing and dixontinuing 

students, thereby maslong the signincance statisticaiiy, of a subset of stressors that do 

potentiaily differentiate the two groups. Therefore, post hoc analysis of the data was 

undertaken using the Mann Whimey U test with a 5 -05 to identi@ educationaiiy 

signifcant stressors that differentiate the continuing and discontinued student groups. 

of two Sigaificant 

differences between the participating gmups of students were found in a post hoc analysis 

of each survey item. Appendix F provides specinc statistics from the ad hoc Mann 

Whitney U aaalysis. Table 3 provides raw data used in this anaîysis. Refer to Appendix 

G to view a raalirig by g-value of each stressor and a mean ranbllig of the two groups. 

Using a S .O5 as the prefernd level of significanw. six stressors are identifiable. 

Having had involuntary contact with law eaforcement officers was a stressor for 

discontinued students (p = -015). Never baving had involuntary contact with law 

enforcement officers was common among those saidents who stayed in school (g = .017). 

Being neither cornfortable with nor a part of thei peer group, family, or other 

associations was seen as problematic by discontinued students (O = .018). Teachers king 
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unable to meet their needs was a stressor for discontinued students @ = -027). Those who 

stayed in school reportai believing that theïr behaviour was the same as that of other 

people (Q = -035). Discontinueci students typicaily believed that their ethoic background 

made thhgs difflcult for them (Q = .048). 

-. InitiaUy, only two groups of students were coiisidered for study. 

Inductive data analysis suggested that four categories of participant were emergent 

Discontinuation from school was common among 24 of 32 participants. Eight of those 

24 students had re-enrolled and were cmently aaending school: this meant that haif of 

those students aaending school had experienced discontinuation previously. Review of 

those students identifïed as discontinued indicated that 38% were expenencing 

discontinuation for the fmt the. It proved useful to categorize participants in tems of 

their experience(s) with discontinuation and regroup the students for analysis. 

Participants were grouped as (a) never having discontinued school, (b) having previously 

discontinued school, but were presently enrolled, (c) having discontbued school for the 

f ~ s t  tirne, or (d) having multiple discontinuations from schooi. 

Each participant had three possible sources of information given the triagulation 

process underialen during data collection. A total of 96 separate records were possible 

from interviews, archival records, or key infonnants. No contradictory information was 

discovered amoag these sources. The sources tended to cornborate one another with 

some supplementary &ta emerging. Table 4 provides specific information on sources of 

ethaographic infonnatioa 

r -. Notewonby with respect to tbis group was the fact that, 

whüe they had never discontinueci school. aiî but two had faced and overcome major 

stressors in heir lives. Stnssors such as diabetes, chronic depression/paranoia, sexuai 

abuse, cerebral palsy. substance abuse, and the horrors of civil war were viewed as 

hurdles mssed rather than impassible barriers. Tbese stressors were vïewed as pst 
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challenges that had been mastereà. AU studenu in ihis group looked to the future 

confïdently sine that they couid overcome new challenges. 

Describing thernselves as winaers, these students demonsaated a seme of control 

over their personai khaMours and cirçumstances. lbey felt that they set and met their 

o m  performance standards although all mported that high expectations were set for them 

by f ' y  members AU but one student described strong family involvement in their 

iives. Verbal encouragement was spoken of as beiig particdarly useful to them in times 

of stress. Theu families shared in problem-soIving with them. Interestingly, the studenu 

described this process as initiaiiy intrusive. but dtimately helpful and welcome. 

Successful at school, seemingly with minimal effort required, a i l  were capable 

students with marks in the 60-8046 range. This success required previous assistance, 

howevet. AU but one of this group had been recipients of speciai seMces from 

Counseliors or Resource teachers at some point in their education. Three of the eight had 

been retained at lest once in the pRmary grades. These students reported a sense of 

increasingly becoming able to cope with academia. 

Life-planning and anticipahg fiittue rewards were themes common to ail 

members of this group. AU saw school as a meam to an end and anticipated m e r  

schooling as necessary to meeting their goals. AU were eager to enter the job market to 

achieve entry level experiences and advocated job experience training (CO-operative 

education) as a desirable actinty denieci to them due to the rigid smicture of their 

programs- 
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Table 3 

Strongiy 
Item 

Smnsiy na disagree diwgree neutral agmz agree &Value 

1 have had involuntary contact with law eafonwnent officers. .O15 

Discontinueci 15 O 3 3 6 3 

Insçhool 14 6 3 O 5 O 

1 have never had involuntary contact with law erifo~ement officers. -017 

Discontinued 14 3 7 2 2 O 

Inschool 14 2 2 t 3 6 

1 am neither cornfortable with nor a part of my peer-group, 

family, or other associations. 

Discontinued 15 O 7 3 5 O 

Inschool 16 5 8 2 O 1 

My teachers are unable to meet rny needs. -027 

Discontinued 16 O 4 5 7 O 

Inschool 15 2 8 3 1 1 

1 believe that my behaviour is the same as that of other people. ,035 

Discontinued 16 6 5 3 2 O 

Iaschool 16 1 6 2 7 O 

My ethnic background maka ihings difficuït for me. .O48 

Discontinued 15 1 3 6 4 1 

Inschool 16 3 5 8 O O 

Notes. 

a The number of students who responded to each item on the survey is "an. A total of 16 

is possible in each case. 
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The socio-economic statu of these snidents ranged ftom king wards of the 

province to children of double-income upper-middIe class parents. None repomd the 

need for money as a pressing issue. AU seemed coasnmed by the idea of gening on with 

Me to the exciusion of s a m g  present needs, wants, or desires. While alî professed 

having little need for material goods, six of the eîght worked at part-tirne jobs. One 

student had been promi& a new truck npon graduation with honours. Only three of the 

eight took part in any extra-curricular or sporthg activities. 

School and work were the centrai foci of their existence. Even given the 

chaiienging nature of the stressors they described as king part of their lives, these 

participants descriid themselves as king bored with their ïives. Most had never 

tbought of doing anything other than attending school. They seemed to be foilowing a 

scripted agenda in tems of their Me-plan. Most described their life-plan in terms of their 

families' wishes for them. Neither joy nor happiness were mentioned by any of these 

individuals. 

via-. Eight attendhg students, who had discontinueci school 

in previous years, appeared a be tremendously unhappy with themeIves and their lives. 

Remring to school after absences ranging h m  a few months to four years, these 

students had a new-found sense of urgency, pertiaps feeling that tirne was passing them 

by. They had become concerna that they might have missed out on their chance for a 

successful, happy Me. 

Desirous of new personas and bored with present lifestyles, these students had 

only recentiy stiutïng loolong to the hiture. Anticipatbg a friture as bleak as their 

imrnediate past (when out of school), tbis group decided thai their best option at a 

brighter future was through M e r  education. Resenting themse1ves as individuals in a 

recovery phase, these individuaïs wanted and expected their circumstances to improve 

immediately. They tendeû to describe themseLves as survivors of both a faüed school 

sysiem and family structure. Returning to school was an attempt to avoid a "losing" 
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situation in the out-oGschool world. None saw it as ironic that their previous flight from 

school had been to avoid the same "losing" situation in the academic world. Conversely, 

they viewed themselves as  winners embaücing on a new adventm. 

They described dysfiuictional families in detaü. They lacked family support, both 

emotionally and fiaancially. Family members were critical of the students' situations but 

were themselves unable ta Muenœ ondlor offer positive alternatives. Members tended 

to look upon each other as losers and expectations were that only negative happenings 

would occur regardles of efforts to improve. Most were reported as king surprised 

when anythiag good did occur. Poor parental and sibling role models abounded. Most 

parents lacked secondary school education and siblings were either older and school 

dropouts or younger and baving difficulties at school. Parents tended to have the attitude 

that if school was not going to be attended, then a job needed to be secured Studenu felt 

stressed whether they went to school or stayed home. 

Multiple stressors were offered to rationalize the unexpectedly bad outcornes 

faced when members of this group quit school. They amibuted their lack of success to 

problematic teachers, overly srringent and unfair school rules, fiuni.iy separations, early 

parenthood. bad families, epilepsy. and seIf-injurious behaviours. AU of these 

participants refused to accept any iesponsibility for theK present circumstances. Whiie 

the participants acknowledged problematic pasts and wished for brighter futures, they 

iargeiy ignored present stressors. Copiag with stressors was facilitated by the act of 

retuming to school. None h m  this group couid describe any suatepies beyond "ialOng 

control of the situationn and "doing something". 
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Table 4 

Source 
d 

never previously first-time multiple Total 

Interviews 6 5 4 5. 20 

Archivai records 8b 8 3" jd 24 

Key infonnaats 7 8 5' gr 28 

Total participants (a) 8 8 6 IO 32 

NOR. S w e y  data was gained from aiI participants. Therefore. "n" is the number of 

surveys completed. Inclusion of survey fmidings means that at least two sources of 

information were avaüable conceming each participant. 

"Interview data was the sole source of iafonnation available on one student, 

b~rchival records were the sole source of information available on one student. 

'Archival records were the sole source of information avaiiable on one student. 

'~rchival records were the sole source of information available on one saident 

'Key informants were the sole source of information avaüable on one student 

'Key infonnants were the sole source of information available on three students. 
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AU students seemed to be egocenaic. caring and thinking only about themselves. 

None were able to describe how their situation might appear to a third party or how their 

behaviour might affkct a third party. They bad thought deeply about the stressors in their 

Iives and felt that positive steps were king undertaken through their return to school. 

Mature facades were apparent as most felt especidy Wise and knowledgeable about 

discontinuation. AU felt that discontinuation was a mistaie rectified only through their 

own actions. None could describe how or why the quality of theu life would be better for 

having cetunied to school. however. Reaiiaing to school seemed like an act of faith with 

payback expected to occur at some later t h e  in some undefined way. Most described 

being out of school as incredibly boring. The incnased level of socialization avaiiable at 

school was a motivating factor for exiting the dmpout world. 

Being rnarginaiiy successhil at school was common to this group. AU but one 

participant was heaviïy involved with counse110rs. resource teachers, administrators, 

addiction counseliors, educational assistants, and public health nurses at RDPC. Five of 

the eight had repeated grades more than once and ai l  had grades ranging fiom 40.60%. 

AU felt capable of doing better and had adopted a simplistic view of future improvement 

as being a hinction of working harder. AU were violators of school niles with multiple 

suspensions h m  school for a wide range of misbehaviours includiag fighting, swearing, 

smoking, insubordination, substance intoxication. the& uttering threats, non-attendance. 

and using explosives. 

Antagonism towvds d e s ,  iostitutions, and authority figures was common. AU 

members of this group avoided stressors by maning ftom the problem(s) and thereby ran 

afoui of school attendance policies and family expectations. Resentment towards school 

staff and family members who chaiienged such misbehaviours seemed a logical outcome. 

The members of this group characterized their dnig use as heavy but recreational. 

Most were very open about this subject and demonstrateci the same wise facade as they 

had concerniag the nature of discontinuation fmm school. AU felt that drug use was a 
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further waste of theY time but indulged themselves to be sociable with peers. None 

described dnig use as inhibithg them. 

This group was the most inte~sting to study. They had ail faced major stressors 

in their lives and were recoveriag. They were thoughmil individuals who were making 

personal choices on their own initiative. Perhaps they were a bit naive in tbeir solutions, 

but they were m g .  They were the most open group inrems of voluntee~g 

information and speculating upon their bebaviourai motivations. Whüe they couid be 

describeû neither as pleasure-seekers nor hard workers, they had learned that there is 

more to life than watcbing soap operas. 

t--. This group of students were living exclusively ia the 

present. These participants perseverated on a single focus wbich tended to be the reason 

for their recent discontinuation fmm school. These students elaborated upon siressors 

that they were unable to cope with, including a need for socialization. racism. diabetes, 

jobs, being railroaded by administration, and the right to quit school at age 16. None of 

this group were able to see any pattern of behaviotu which had led to their present 

situation. Ail were uncaring of future coaîequences resulting fiom an incomplete 

education. Anger about ncent occurances tended to be predorninant. 

Probing for information revealed tbat members of this group faced other 

unresolved stressors from previous y-. These stressors included physical violence 

from family members, alleged beatings by -chers, alcoholism, bad attitudes, laziness, 

and king a slow leamer. None of these s ~ s o r s  was initiaily mentioned as a cunent 

concem. Being unable to cope with these stresson was seen as unrelated to their present 

predicament. Ail felt that time would heal any wounâs and that present stressors 

superceded any past problems in terms of copuig. AU felt that they had coped with the 

previous stressors adequately yet were mable to describe closure and still felt a need to 

provide speciric detaüs about the incident(s). 

Feeling invulnerable and invincible, these students were ai l  testing the limits of 
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farnily and school tolerance for misbehaviour. They felt alone in their struggle declaring 

that no-one could or wouid help them. Some fek betrayed in that those who hassled them 

at school were those who claimed they wanted to help. None were able to understand 

that sometimes help hurts. Parents were described as having supported or encouraged 

them in leaving schooL Noue were identified, through transition planning, to RDPC as 

needing special supports when e a t e ~ g  secondary school and none rquested any 

intervention by specialists. One student received seMces after multiple involvements 

with admiaisttators for misbehaviours. AU were ultimately discontinued h m  school 

when they failed to attend any classes. Numemus suspensions for misbehaviour had 

occurred prior to discontinuation in most cases. 

Viewing school as a job training site was common among this group who tended 

to lack any concept of school as a place faciltating personal improvement and growth. 

Medial and long-term goal setting was non-existent as was any We-planning. Snidents 

shared a vocational focus on Me and tended to see the entry kvel job market as 

appealing. Little need was felt for f i e r  education as employment was available with 

existiig levels of skills. The main benefit of school was that socialization was facilitated 

easily . 

Archival searches found all to be poor students with a history of faüed grades and 

social promotions. None had been recipients of interventions from speciaüsts on more 

than a short term basis as all were considered to be capable students who were 

deliberately underperformiag. 

Pervasive among this group was that living for the here and now was what 

mattered. Living for the moment was irnperative and doing it with a sense of style was 

critical. AU viewed themseIves as rebels fighting forces of oppression. How thhgs 

appeared tooL precedence over how things were. "Shallow" describecl their personalities 

but a sense of unplmbed depth remainecl. It was difficult getting information h m  and 

about these individuais as people tended to react emotionally and most often negatively 
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to them. They fnistrated others more than they fnistrated themselves. W e  they Iacked 

the presence of multiple stressors, they were not as caref' or careless as they would like 

others to think. They were defensive about their personai lives and aggressive about their 

public lives. SeKefficacy hvolved making themseives as happy as possible as quickiy 

as possible. 

e. Lacking the ability to control or interact withui the 

general miIieu were those shidenis who saw themselves as hopeless and helpless victims 

and chose withdrawl as a primary meam of coping with stressors. Practicing a form of 

environmental detetminism was common to this gmup of participants. Al1 saw the 

environment as unsuitable for hem and felt pre-destined to faii. Their lack of success 

was attnbuted to a hostüe and unhelpful environment Participants either lacked the 

ability to recognize that multiple environments exist or rehised to acknowledge their 

existence. 

These students, who aU felt estranged fkom borh their peer groups and family 

consteîlations, commonly described inabilïties to interaft with other people. They 

described their families as king in such conflict that it was probably beneficial that 

rnembers failed to cornmunicate. Antagonisms and hostilities were at such levels that 

most of these participants wanted no m e r  involvement with their family rnembers. 

The students in this group reporteci poor role models and a lack of support fkom siblings 

and parents. Reiationships with their peer groups seemed non-existent, as ail described 

themselves as loners who needed no-one and were best left alone. However, loneliness 

was not spoken of as stressor. Convetsely, some spoke of the need to avoid 

communication with others as it wouïd Iead ody  to fiuther conflict. AU those 

i n t e~ewed  reporteci that everyoae they came in contact with complained to hem about 

their behaviour. 

nie lack of interpersonal s k i b  was apparent at school as weU. Each student had 

experienceâ major conflicts with teachers over the years. Multiple suspensions for 
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rnisbehaviours involving violence, psychotic acts, substance abuse, swearing, 

insubordination, and obstrepetousness were common to these students. Sorne 

participants and key informants reported king embarrassed by the misbehavious. These 

students dl avoided taking responsibility for their misbehaviours. The participants had 

convinced themselves that they were merely victims of circumstmce and were unlucky. 

Fate played a big part in their rationaies for lack of success and misbehaviour. 

Most individuals described living in a society where serendipity niles. They perceived a 

big, bad world of hurt out the= that would strike them down should they venture fort. . 
As a result, most seemed to be living in the past analyzing what weot wrong years ago 

and avoiding the present aad the future. A cornmon theme was that each t h e  they tried 

to take control something happened that prohibited their success and made their situation 

even worse. Such irrational beliefs made it difficult to want to take action to improve so 

most students tned to be as inactive and unobmisive as possible. None saw themselves 

as lacking adequate slrills or setting unreaüstic expectations for their ventures into the 

world Most seemed to possess unrealistic perceptions of themselves. 

Each student had discontinued Born school at Ieast three times. AU but two 

participants were poor smdents unable to achieve since primary grades with multiple 

specialist interventions proving ineffective. Addictions problems were noted as 

contributing to discontinuation fiom school for six of the ten students in this group. 

Dysfùnction in society was prominent as weU. Most stuâents had multiple conflicts with 

police concerning crimiaal behaviow. Four studems who were on probation/open 

custody describeci king actively involved in crime. For some, anendance at school was 

merely a condition set by the justice system when disposhg of their crime(s) that was 

neither taken seriously nor a welcome intrusion into their lives. 

Fear of failtue, evly parenthood, low seIf-esteem, poor self~oncept, guik over 

inadquacies and crimes. parental iiiness. poverty, running fiom home, psychiatrie 

dysfunction. fear of cold weather, and fear of success were other saessors revealed as 
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common to rnembers of this group. These participants had so many stressors that 

impacted on. and were compounded with, one another that they felt unable to even stan 

addressing the& problems. Most of these people saw avoiding stressors and miniminng 

conflicts thrwgh disengagement as the most viable coping mechaniSm avaiiable to them . 
This process seemed to have coatributed to their problematic situations as they learned to 

be helpless, feel hopless, and act ineffcctively while their problems mounted. 

m. Data obtained through ethographic procedures had suggested that 

reclassincation of the participants into four gmups wouid be usem. The four groups that 

emerged from the original two groups were classified in tetms of theif experieace(s) with 

discontinuation from RDPC. The groups included students who had (a) never 

discontinued school, (b) previously discontinued school but had re-enrolled, (c) had 

recently discontinued frwi school for the first-tirne, and had experience multiple 

discontinuations from school over the years. Refer to Appendix H to view item-by-item 

responses to slwey items. 

- W u .  Participants were grouped into four categories and swey resdts 

were re-anaiyzed using the non-parametric Kmkaî-Wallis analysis of variance test This 

test was chosen due to the unequal number of participants in each of the four categories. 

Appendix I pmvides specïfic statistics fmm the Kruskaî-Wailis four group analysis. 

Table 5 provides raw data used in this analysis. 

The Statview cornputer program used to perfom the analysis generated 

Si@xcance Pmbability @.value) data which pennits investigators to pick whatever level 

of sipificance (a = alpha) seems most appropriate given the requirements of the study. 

To assist in data analysis, Khazanie (1990) noteci that the pvalue arsoCated with the test 

of a hypothesis is the srnailest a for which the observed data would caiî for rejection of 

the nuii hypothesis in favour of the alternative hypothesis. If a is the stipulateci level of 

significance of the test, then (a) reject the nuii hypothesis if the &value is less than or 
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equal to a, and (b) do not reject the null hypothesis if tbe pvaiue is greater tban a. The 

nuli hypothesis for this test was that tbere is no difference in the type of stressor(s) faced 

by saidents who remained in school and saidents who left school early. 

ciifferences between the groups of  studeats were fouad. Mer to Appendïx J to view a 

ranLing by *value of each stressor and a ranloiig of the means of each of the four groups. 

Using a S .O5 as the preferred level of significance, five stressors are identifiable. 

Previously disfontinued students were most likely to have reported that they were 

experiencing a shortage of money right now (Q = -013)- Students who bad never 

discontinued school were least W l y  to have reportecl that they were experiencing a 

shortage of  money right now. First-time discontinued students and students who 

experienced multiple discontinuations were equaiiy likely to have reported experiencing a 

shortage of money right now. 

Students with multiple discontinuation experience were most Wrely to have 

repoited that they have had involuntary contact with law enforcement officers (Q = .019). 

Students who had never discontinued school were les t  Iikely to have reported ha- 

had involuntary contact with law enforcement officers. Previously discontinued students 

and first-the discontinued students were somewhat Wre1y to have reported involuntary 

contact with law enforcement officers, 

Previously discontinued students were most iikely to have reported that they 

considered themselves to be poor Einancialiy @ = .026). Students who had never 

discontinued schwl were least W i y  to have reported that they considered themselves to 

be poor hancially. Students who àad experienced mnltiple discontinuations from school 

edged out students who were discontinued from school for the fbst the in the middie 

category when they reported that they coasidered themselves to be poor Eiriancialiy. 
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Table 5 

fo-: Simitficant. . . 

Item 

1 am experiencing a shortage of money right now. 
Never (8) 3 4 O 1 

Previously (8) O O O 3 
Fust-tirne (6) 1 3 O O 
MuitipIe (10) 3 1 I 3 

1 have had involuntary contact with law enforcement officem. 
Never (8) 5 2 O 1 

Previously (8) 1 1 O 4 
First-tirne (6) O 2 1 2 
Multiple (10) O 1 2 4 

I consider myseîf to be poor hancially. 

Never (8) 5 2 1 O 
Previously (8) O 3 O 3 
First-time (4) 3 2 O O 
Multiple (10) 2 2 1 4 

I have plenty of money right aow. 
Never (8) O 3 O 4 

Reviously (8) 4 4 O O 
First-time (6) 3 1 1 1 

Multiple (10) 4 3 1 1 
1 am absent h m  school more than 10 days or 10 classes each year. 

Never (8) 4 2 O 1 
Reviousiy (8) O 1 O 4 
First-time (6) O 1 O 2 
Multiple (10) O 2 O 5 

Notes- 
The aumber of possible respondents in each group is "un. 
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Participants who had never been discontinued were most WEely to have reponed 

having plenty of money right now (Q = .ON).  Reviously discontuiued students were 

least lïkely to have. Studenrs who had experienced multiple discontinuations fiom 

school edged out students who were discontinued from school for the first time in the 

middle category when they reported having plenty of money right now. 

hviously discontinued and first-time discontinued students weremost likely to 

have reporteci that they were absent from school more than 10 days or 10 classes each 

year. Least Wrely to have reported that they were absent from school more than 10 days 

or 10 classes each year were students who had never discontinued school. Those who 

experienced multiple discontinuations h m  school held the middle category exclusive to 

themselves when they reported that they weie absent from school more than 10 days or 

10 classes each year . 

In summary, students who were never discontinued from school were l e s t  likely 

to have reported (a) experiencing a shortage of money right now. (b) having had 

involuntary contact with law enforcement officers, (c) considering themselves poor 

fmancialiy, and (d) king  absent h m  school more than 10 days or 10 classes each year. 

Tbey were most likey to bave reported having plenty of money Bght now. 

Previously discontinued students were most likely to have reported (a) 

experienchg a shortage of money right now. (b) considering themselves to be poor 

fmancially, and (c) king absent from school more than 10 days or 10 classes each year. 

Being absent £tom sch001 more than 10 days or 10 classes each year was a tie with 

fitst-time discontinueci students. 

Smdents who had discontinueci fnnn school for the fint time were notable onIy 

when they tied with previously discontinueci students in king most WUely to report king 

absent ftom school more than 10 âays or 10 classes each y=. They fell into the middle 

category between being the most W l y  and least likely to report issues as major stressors 
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in al l  other SignScant items. 

Students who bad experienced multipIe discontinuations from school were 

notable oniy in that they were most Urely to have reported having had involuntary 

contact with law enfoccement officers. They feu into the middle category between king 

the most W1y and least likely to report issues as major stressors in ai i  other significant 

items. 
. - -- R d t s  between -05 1 Q S .10 may also have 

educationai signincauce. Such resuits may be informative as to the general 

characteristics of the sample groups. Two stressors were identified as educationaiiy 

significant within this range for p. 

Participants who had experienced multipIe discontinuations were most likely to 

report that they were neither comfortable with nor a part of their peer-group, famiiy, or 

other associations @ = .084). Previously discontinaed students slightiy edged out 

students who had never been discontinueci when they reported that bey were least likely 

to be neither comfortable with nor a pan of the* peer-group. family, or other 

associations. 

Reviously discontinueci and first-thne discontinueci students tiexi in tbeing most 

likely to have teported that teachers are mon concemed wich controiüng snidents than 

with teaching them (Q =.IO). Students who had never been dkontinued b m  school 

were least like1y to have repoRed that teachers are more concemed with controiiing 

snidenu than with teaching hm. 

Discussion 

0 .  -. Analysis found no difference between the hnro groups of 

students which means that stressors affecthg these participants were similar overaiï. It 

appears to be mie that it makes no ciifference wbich stressors an individual faces but it 
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may maner how an individual copes with those stressors. This firicikg seems to be 

consistent with those studies that identïfjr a lack of high quality support systems for 

students both at home and at school contributing to early scbool leaving (Batche. 1984; 

Catterai 1986b; Davis, 1990; Davis and Doss. 1982; Flores, 1986; Frontier School 

Division, 1989; GaseighS 1987; Hahn. 1987; King, Warren, Michalski, and Peaa, 1989; 

Naylor, 1987; Neided, 1992; Lee, 1983). 

It is important to note that post hoc maiysis of individual smey items uacovered 

some statistidy signifiant sûessors. These stressors, in combination with elhnographic 

data, did heip to cl- the situation at RDPC as penaios to eatly Ieaving of school. 

fi Iaw e&-. Having had involuntary contact with law 

enforcement officers was found to be one of the best items for dinerentiating 

disconiinued nom continuhg students at RDPC. The discriminating power of this item 

was reinforced by the opposing responses of the hwo groups of students. Discontinued 

students reported havïng had involuntary contact with law enforcement officers while 

conünuing snidents reported aever having had contact with law enforcement onicers. 

Data from the records searches and key informant information supported the 

fmding that disconrinued students typically had multiple contacts with law eaforcement 

officers conceniing criminal behaviom re1ated to themselves or their families. 

Catteral(1986a), Fioses (1986). Hofion (1991). and Parkin (1986) aU noted that 

contact with the justice system was characteristic of dropouts. Any fom of contact with 

personnel f3om the justice or cornctions systems was consistent with an individual king 

at risk, whether the contact was with poiice officers, court officials. corrections staff, or 

any combination of such individuais. 

Liaison between educruion, justice. and corrections persorne1 seems necessary. 

Full disclosme of convicted andlor accused students' situations seems wa~rabted given 

the high level of predictive abüity this stressor may have. Rograrns f'using on 
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sociaiizatioa ski& may need to be implemented as studenu engaghg in criminal 

activities may be unWrely to respond to, or immediately need, cUmculums focused on the 

study of academics. 

le *. Dkontinueâ students reported feeling 

neither cornfortable with nor a pan of theû peer-group, f d y .  or any other association. 

Perhaps the experience of discontinuation from school contributes to a sense of isolation 

from others whiie continuing in school may lead to a sense of belonging in a peer group. 

Interview data fiom participants who experieaced multiple discontinuations reinforced 

the sense that alieuation fmm family and pers  grows as students experience longer or 

frrquent discontinuations €mm school. Similar fhding were reported in other studies by 

Batche (1984). Catterai (1986a, 1986b). Davis (1990). Davis and Doss (1982). Fiores 

(1986), King, Warren, Michaiski, and Peart (1989), Naylor (1987). and Neufeld (1992). 

This stressor may have powemil discrimiaatùig abiîities. However, it may be 

diBicuit to use as a predictor given that adolescents typically seem to describe both their 

family iife and many peer realtionships as troubled. Perhaps this stressor is b a t  used as 

complementary to other stressors untiï the evaluator hows the situation very well and is 

able to objectively substantiate the claims made by a student. 

ac- to of W. Discontiaued students reported that 

their teachers were unable to meet their needs. Issues the participants noted in inte~ews  

as most problematic hcluded personaîity clashes. irrelevant cUmculums. and the 

unavailability of individual aitoring. Records searches and key informaats noted severe 

misbehaviours on the part of the students as being more Iikely reasons for problems. 

Severai other studies fowd simiïar concem (Batche, 1984; Catteral, 1986b; Coladuci, 

1983; Davis, 1990; Davis and Doss, 1982; Fiores, 1986; Frontier School Division, 1989; 

Hahn, 1987; King. Warren, Michaiski and Peart, 1989; Naylor, 1987; Stay in School 

Supplement, 199 1). 

Care should be taken before accepting this as a stnssor when evaluating a 
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situation. It seems necessary that other participants in the situation should be required to 

provide their perspectives. Teachers, parents. and administrators may need to share 

insights with the evaluator to ensure that a fair perception of the circumstances is fomed. 

in particuiar, it seems irnperative that staff capable of pronding assistance by way of 

speciai programming, tutoring. and counseihg be involveci whenever this stressor is 

claimed. 

O- as O-. Contiauing students reported 

their beliei that theu behaviour was the same as that of other people. Conversely, 

Canerai (1986a) and Coladami (1983) reported that dropouts beiïeved that their 

behaviour was the same as that of oiher people. The need to feel included in a larger 

group of peers may have ken driving these respomes. 

Ethnographie data suggests that students who participated in this study became 

increasingly isolated the more times they discontinued fiom school. Discontinued 

students demonstrated behaviours that were similar among that group, but the students 

were too isolated m m  one another to recognize and acknowledge the similarities. Thus, 

they were unable to form a peer identity and felt that their individual situation was 

unique. 

Continuhg shldents in this study shared a peet identity. The longer they stayed in 

school, the stronger, and more positive, t&is identity became. Because of this difference 

in perception between continuing and discontinuhg students, it seems critical that when 

interveaing in a potentiai dropout situation. that personilel identw pattern of school 

leaving behaviour fo the student, and develop, teach, and support alternative bebaviours. 

*. Discontinued students reporteci in the survey that 

their ethnic background made things diBicuit for them. In interviews wiih participants, 

this stressor was discussed in ternis of an urban-rwal dichotomy. Stridents who 

transferred fkom Fit Nations Psreserve schoois felt they bad to compte on an unequal and 

disadvantaged basis with saidents who had attended Thompson schools since 
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kindergarten. Coladarci (1983). Davis (1990). Frontier School Division (1989), Horton 

(1991). and Lee (1983) noted that ethnïc background was problematic for F h t  Nations 

students. 

Participants who discussed this item taiked aboutit almost as  a foregone 

conclusion that First Nations' studenu were going to have problems staying in school. 

Shidents seemed to be descn'bing sterotypical behaviour when they discussed this 

stressor. This stressor was mentioued ftequently by non-Fïrst Nations' participants. It is 

unclear if First Nations stucients perceived ihis as a stressor or if non-First Nations 

participants made it a stressor on behalf of the First Nations' students. 

Lacking clear, statistically-driven generalizations bat  would permit easy 

idenacation of potentiai dropouts. it seems necessary that pmnles of students who 

might be at ri& of dropping out be created. This study offers four pronles of RDPC 

students and suggests that three of these profiled groups may experience discontinuation 

fkom school. 

Four arofiles of RDPC s-. "Never discontinuedn students presented as 

winners. seaing and meeting high standards with high levels of family encouragement 

and support. Stressors were viewed as chaiîenges to be met while implementïng 

ambitious life plans that focused on the future reward. W i g n e s s  to to receive help, 

sacMcing socialization opportunities, and wodUng hard at present goals were other 

coping mechanisms utiiized by this gmup. 

"Previowly discontinued" participants had recently developed a sense of tune 

passing them by. The act of ietuming to school was their primary method of coping with 

stressors. They were forming buier self-concepts and ~e~irnages  in an effort to become 

Winners. Hopiag future stressors away, trying to ignore present stressors. and obviatîng 

past stressors were common coping techniques. This participants had performed 

intensive and extensive self-analysis and were actively making choices and takuig action 
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on their own behalf. 

"First-time discontùiued" students acknowledged no past and no hihue choosing 

to live exclusively in the present. These individuais lacked positive coping mechanisms 

having unsuccessfdly dwilt with previous stressors. Expectuig that passuig time would 

resoive theic stressors, students induiged tlwnselves in emotions and misbehaviom. 

Denial, avoidance. pmjection. and transference were the prevalent means of coping with 

imrnediate stressors. 

"Multiple discontinuances" characte&ed the participants who chose withdraw1 

and isolation as copïng mechanisms. These students voluntarily chose to hide from what 

they perceived to be hostiie milieus and envitonments. Coping involved non-engagement 

because engagement Ied only to m e r  and worse failure. Revalent behaviours included 

those associated with leamt helplessness, paranoia, addictive personalities, and criminal 

excitement and intents. Mental illness may become a feature common to this group in the 

near future if it was not present already. Stressors were so numerous and of such 

magnitude that trying to cope was ovemhelming. 

of beingviously discontinueci students 

noted. in the survey. that they were experiencing a shortage of money and considexed 

themselves to be poor fmciaüy. During their inte~ews, none reported shorrages of 

money or claimed poverty. 

These students reporteci in inte~ews  that they had retumed to school to assist in 

finding employment This desire for upgrading or developing employable SU is 

consistent with resuïts gahed in several other studies (Caaenl. 1985; Davis and Doss, 

1982; Flores, 1986; Hahn. 1987; King, Warren. Michaiski and Peui. 1989; Lee, 1983; 

Mann, 1986). 

It remains unclear exactly what conditions constitute a shortage of money and 

poor financial statu. Information regarding these concems identifiai in the survey was 
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not made known in the interviews. It seem odd that the group that reported the highest 

level of concem in the survey, the previously discontinued students, were aii able to 

attend school and were attending school. for the most part, to enable greater eaming 

power upon graduation. Perhaps this stressor is eithet (a) an e x m e  used to rationaüze 

early leaving of schooi, @) more of a mal concern the fïrst tirne an individual drops out of 

school, or (c) a reai concern for those who have experienced multiple discontinuations 

and have finaliy exhausted al l  fiuids that facilitate their attendance at school. 

enforcementofficers. Participants who had 

enperienced multiple discontinuances h m  school reported having had involuntary 

contact with law enfoxcement officers. Also, previously disconiinued students and 

fit-tirne discontinued students ~ported having had signilicantly more contact with law 

enforcement than did students who had never been discontiaued fkom school. 

Catterai (1986a). Flores (1986), Horton (1991). and P a .  (1986) al1 noted that 

contact with the justice system was characteristic of dropouts. Any form of contact put 

an individual at risk, whether the contact was with police officers, court officials. 

corrections staff, or any combination of such individuals. 

Given a perception of a high rate of criminal activiw among youth ia Thompson 

and of increasing levels of support for emotionaily aadlor behaviotuaiiy disturbed youth. 

it seems wamuited that m e r  research be devoted to deteminhg suitable curxiculurns 

and s e ~ c e  delivety systems for students who fight the law. 

-. Students who had never been disconiinued from school 

reported having plenty of money. This item seems consistent when contrastedwith 

fmdings in other studies which suggest that many drop outs leave school due to financiai 

dBïculties and the need to find employment (Catteral, 1985; Davis and Doss, 1982; 

Flores, 1986; Hahn, 1987; King, Warren, Michalski and Peart, 1989; Lee, 1983; Mann. 

1986). 

It remaias unclear exactly what constitutes having plenty of money. Almost 
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exclusively, snidents reported in interviews that they attended school in order to gain a 

higher level of incorne in the friture. Everyone who could fïnd a job, had a job. Many 

students from high incorne families sacnficed their social and athletic interests in order to 

work at enny level jobs. More study is needed in this area to determine precisely what 

the students' goals for having employment are, what they naxi money for, and how much 

money is needed. 

Absence.from. Absence fkom school of more than 10 days or 10 classes 

each year was typical of discontinued stpdents. Pieviously disconcinwd and fbst-thne 

disconrinued students tied in their tesponses to this stressor. Students who experienced 

multiple discontinuations scored responses that trailed closely behind the other 

discontinued students' scores. Except for those students who were never âiscontinued, 

most discontinued participants' records. personal interviews, and interviews with key 

informants confirmed that reguïar attendance at school was problematic. Non-attendance 

was the reason officiaüy cited most often for discontinuation nom school. This finding 

was consistent with results of several other studies (Catteral, 198Sa. 1986b; Davis, 1990; 

Davis and Doss, 1982; Flores, 1986; Gastright, 1987; Horton, 1991; King. Warren, 

Michalski and Peart, 1989; Naylor, 1987). 

Large amounts of resources were expended at RDPC in contiauing efforts to 

ensure attendance in classes. The* has been no means devised todate to measure the 

effectiveness of the expenditures. It seems obvïous fiom the swey resuîts that the only 

group to attend classes consistently was the gmup who bad never discontinued school. 

Perhaps aspects of the behool day, curriculums taught. and pedagogy are organized and 

employed in a mamer that is not optimal for other types of students. Perhaps energy 

should be expended in providing alternative venues for students rather than replicating or 

fme tuning existing pfocedures. 
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le p. Students who had experienced multiple 

discontinuations ftom school reported as king neither cornfortable with nor a part of 

their peer-gmup, family, or o t k  association. Participants discontinueci for the nrSt tirne 

reporteci the same perception but to a lesser degree. hterview data from participants who 

experienced multiple discontinuations identined a sense of the increasing isolation Born 

farnily, peers, and school persomel. Similar fmding were reported in other studies by 

Batche (1986, Catted (1986a. 1986b), Davis (1990). Davis and Doss (1982), Flores 

(19861, m g ,  Warren, Michaiski, and Pem (1989), Naylor (1987), and Neufeld (1992). 

It may prove beneficial to provide i n s e ~ c e  training to school staff focusing on 

leaming how adolescents socialize and how to foster, auraire, and mentor such activity. 

Given that adolescents and youth generally report problematic interpersonal relationsbips, 

it may be worthwhile to encourage peer support groups within the school. 

toc. Teachers king more concerned with 

controlling students thm with teaching them was of equal concem to the previously 

discontinued and first-time discontinued groups. This stressor was of major concern to 

participants when interviewed. This topic was most cornmon among those students who 

were closest chronologically with the discontinuation event Davis (1990) found this to 

be a major stressor for students aho. 

Most participants seemed unhappy with the material that was being taught to 

them. Most were aware of provincial curriculum guideliaes but wanted specific training 

that had future economic rewards i n h e d y  obvious. Perhaps more time need be 

devoted to explPin the ultimate goals and woah of cunicuium materials king studied in 

classes- Students were unable to understand the difference between education and 

training. 
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- -  * of-. The 199 1 Stay In School saidy was the oniy 

previous study to aacmpt to use qualitative research methods at RDPC. This study 

extended that data by providing (a) new descriptive statistics, (b) an analysis that 

discriminated four groups of students experiencing school leaving s~re~sors. (c) iasight 

into the needs, wants, and desires of students who registered at RDPC, and (d) an 

indication of which stressors that cause early school leavïng are active at RDPC. Aho. 

this study provided a compreheosive review of those stressors that possibly contribute to 

the dropout phenornenon. 

m m .  Exttemes in perceptions were identified tbrough this study- 

Some stressors were problematic for various groups dependùig on how the groups are 

constinited Students had similar and dissimilar coping mechanisns and provided useid 

suggestions for remediation. 

Further mearch could focus on the stressors identified as statisticaily signïficant 

Why is contact with law enforcement officers such a stressor? How do money issues 

speciticaily affect RDPC students? How should programs be st~ctured so that teachers 

are perceived as meeting students' needs and king less coatrolling of the students? What 

role cm the rhool system play in maLing students feel more cornfortable with their peers 

and their own behaviom? Does absenteeism play a significant role in snwlent 

achievement at RDPC? How does ethnic background affect achievement at RDPC? 

These are aU possible research questions tint could be addressed in hrture studies. 

It is hoped that fume researçhers may continue to be motivateci to M e r  saidy 

why studenu stay in schooL Approximately 75% of the participants in this saidy had 

experieiiced discontinuation from schooL What do tbese students wmt from school? 

What compels them to r e m  after experiencing, in some cases. multiple failures? 

Studying dropouts in isolation of those who stay in school seems hindamentally unsound. 

of of. Data collected for this smdy could be useful for other 
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purposes. For instance, descriptive statistics indicated that while 10.6% of aü dropouts (n 

= 552) seemed to meet criteria for such classification, 26.6% trapsferred schools. 7.6% 

had graduated previousiy, 2.9% were jailed, Q% were either in matment centres or 

dead. and 51.6% could be reached by neither telephoae nor mail Such data might 

suggest a transiency rate of up to 78.2% among those students who discontinued school. 

If such a rate wen to exist, should school policies change to meet the needs of transients 

rather rhan dropouts? 

Another use of the data was to discover that ~ 5 0 %  of ai i  students who dropout of 

RDPC do so within the first month of the semesters. Refer to Table 6 for specific details. 

A dropout prevention program would have to iden-, contact, and provide services 

within 20 days of the start of classes in each semester to affkct any change. At RDPC, 

dropout reclamation might be a better strategy to undertalce, given the suspected high 

transiency rate and fast moving nature of the dropout population. 

Basing their suggestions on their own personal experiences at RDPC, input 

helpful to the general school population was solicited from participants during their 

interviews. The impromtu responses gained determined if the participants had identiued 

generaüzable solutions or were Limiteci to focusing on personaï situations. AU students 

had engaged in wishful thinking in relation to the school and family and were able to 

state what cbanges were needed and why such changes would make a merence. 

Responses varied between and among the groups of students. Discontinued snidents 

were as b l y  to make usefiil suggestions conceming how to stay in school as were those 

participants who wece in school. These suggestions wen combined for brevity. 

-. Students were dissatisned with the stahis quo and desired 

changes in program delivery, teaching rnethod010gy, teacber behaviour, administrative 

procedures, and student funding. Most participants advocated fine hiaing of existing 

practices usuaïiy nquiring extension of semices. 
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A lack of optional methods of program delivery was noted by participants. 

Weekend school, night classes, off campus programs. and behavioural classes were cited 

as programs that might have made attending RDPC a better experience. Such innovations 

were viewed as a radical but needed departure fkom the traditional delivery mode1 in 

place at the rhool where students attended classes weekdays from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon 

and 1:00 pm to 400 pm. Scbeduiing was an issue for some who desired greater 

flexibility. Earlw. later, and nooa hour classes to be created making it possible for 

students to attend h m  7:30 am to 1:ûû pm andlor 12:00 noon to 5:30 pm were 

suggested. It was hoped that such schedaling wouid make it possible to attend mornings 

andlor aftemoons exclusively or create a desirable combination of classes centring 

around the noon hour. Some had attended an off campus class estabhhed through the 

local Stay In School committee and felt that more off campus classes fwusing on 

particular needs of small groups of students wouid be helpN. 

Teaching study skills, providing more tutoring by instructional staff, hiring more 

First Nations teachers, cancelhg classes rather than substituting teachers, and adopting a 

curriculum inquiry instructional paradigm were identifïed as desired changes in teaching 

methodology. Most students claimeci to have poor study skills and tended to rely on rote 

drill as a preferred study method. These studeats felt they had to study too hard to get 

results, whether they proved favourabe or unfavourable. Students waated more 

individual time with their teachers. Worlciiig individuaily with staff was seen as a 

passport to success as it was thought that teachers coald help given enough time to 

facilitate change. Employing more First Nations teachers was considered a necessity by 

a i l  students either to serve as positive role modeis or to be able to relate bettet with First 

Nations studenta Substitute teachers were perceiveci as ineffectua1 and a waste of 

valuable the. Participants felt tbat time would be beaer spent studying than working 

with someone who was Utlfamiiiar with the students and subject(s). Two paaicpants 

were very famiiiar with teaching methods having parents who were teachers and stated 
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that curriculum inqujr was a method superior to traditional teaching of curriculum. 

Their point of view was suppotted by most other participants wbo felt that studenu 

shodd be participants in the& leaniing by having the nght to choose at Ieast some of the 

materiaï to be studied. 

Most students wanted teachers to be more assertive in tetms of what they taught 

in class yet be las  conmIling in terms of student behaviours. Teachers were poctrayed 

as engagiag in practices designed to busily channe1 students into activities to keep them 

active at whatever ta&(@ the tacher thought society demanded of them: this was seen 

as aa effort to control. Students wanted teachets to teach whatever the students needed 

rather than what they felt compeïled to teach by the curriculum: this was seen as 

asseniveness. Also, teachers were seen as unable to effectively manage problematic 

issues pertaining directiy to individu&. Students described king referred to 

administration or specialists for assistance when they would have appreciated assistance 

from their teachem. Knowing more about the individual needs of students was 

considered necessary to empower teachers to take charge of situations. Dropouts wanted 

staff to provide verbal encouragement for efforts regardles of results, rather than 

continue to focus on, pusue, and foster a cornpetition for marks. 
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Table 6 

i 

Septem ber 

Febmary 

October 

March 

November 

April 

Hom. Months were paired to indicate rnonths of the two semesters that correlate with 

one another. 

'"N" is 552 students. 

bMonthly rates an percentages of the total aumber of discontinued stridents. 
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Admini,cttative procediiles were questioned. Students wanted greater flexibililty 

in scheduling thus enablùig easier acces to part-time student status. Abolition of the 

disciplinary aspects of the attendance policy was recommended. W e  the participanu 

could see a need to track attendance, they felt that trying to enforce attendance through 

suspension ftom school was fùtiie, absurd, and an aaempt to control students. Some 

wanted the abfüty to challenge exarns for credit without having completed the 

coursework Participants felt that they had either repeated some classes so many tirnes 

that they felt comptent to challenge the exam or that they bad a particular aptitude for a 

subject and could successfully pas an examination. Dropouts noted a need for a 

discontinuation package of infoxmation pertainîng to procedures they would have to 

follow to gain weIfare, access to job training, th& rights conceniing appeals to stay in 

school, how to access specialists from either the school or Community SeMces, and what 

people to contact who might prove useful in the future should they need help. 

Students had interesthg ideas about fiuiding. Some felt that RDPC shouid act 

iiice a college or University and grant scholarships to exceptionai individuals Such 

individuals might be especiaUy proficient at sports or academics or might be fmancially 

disadvantaged through misadventure or f d y  dysfunction and thereby be worthy of 

fmancial support. Further, these individuals felt that long terni monetary gants shouid be 

made available to the best students with fiancial incentives made available to a i l  

graduates. None elaborated upon how these fiuiding arrangements might be achieved or 

manageci. 

Sharing a desire for self-efficacy, these smdents needed to be 

perceived as winners by themselves and their family. Lacking a foudation for this 

perception was not a problem for those who experienced c b n i c  failmes. Self-deception 

was viewed as a necessary skiil, if one were to attempt to function. A need to feel in 

controï of their personal agendas, specific behaviours, and the general milieu was 

common. Empowering themselves as a prepmtion for an unpredictable future was 
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thematic among the participantsC L i h g  themselves was seen as central to wish 

fultillment. AU participants hoped to iike themseIves better as an outcorne of attending 

xhooL Sometimes winning was seen simply as being able to avoid participaiing in 

losing situations. Wjnning couid also mean outpedonning peers. hterestingly, 

m h h i z k g  and Jimitbg dnig use to extra-cunicular activities was equated with 

successfully managing a need for ~e~rnedication. Smdents felt like winners if they 

avoided use of dmgs for other than fecreational purposes. Malang existing rules work to 

ones personal benefit was advocated It was felt that winners play by, win by. and then 

make the rules. Not nuinuig afoul of the d e s  was equaUy imposant Those who had 

legal problems tended to advofate that students should avoid becouhg offenders. 

Having a seme of t h e  was seen as critical to being a successful person. 

Underiaking life planning was considered essentiai if one were to achieve. Anticipating 

future rewards was common to those who felt t h e  passing hem by or thought they were 

using their time wisely by attendhg schooL A feeling of desperation was idenrined in 

those who had yet to perform any life planning. Those participants lacked both a sense of 

time and measurable objectives. Participants agreed that setting and meeting sequential 

standards in meethg goals was necessary if growth were to be measured. Development 

of a measuriag systern to identa personal growth over time was seen as essential. 

Interestingly, the more successfhl participants focused on measurements of extrinsic 

items such as wealth and social position while the less mccessful participants described 

measurements of inrriasic items such as happiaess and good healtti as most useful. While 

verbabation of an aIî or nothhg approach to hiture satisfaction was common, setting 

smaü goals that could be achieved given sufficient time was perceivecl as a valuable 

strategy in lifeplanning. 

Lacking verbal encouragement from family members was tantamount to failure. 

Participants codd understand and even welcome emotional outbmts fmm family 

members when experiencing problems but des~dbed a need for support framed on verbal 
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interplay. Talking with persons other than family members was largely discounted. 

Families who thought over alternatives and coosequences generaiiy met with eventual 

success and reportai increased abilities to cope with stressors. Happy and successfiil 

individu& reported that Me was beuer when they were involved in multiple endeavours. 

The more complex their lives the better they spoke and tended to cope. Those who 

perseverated verbaily on single issues regardles of their magnitude tended to be less 

successfid at coping. Learning how and when to disengage and withdhw from unending, 

pointless verbal codiict was a recommendatiioa Constant b i c k e ~ g  was viewed as 

unhelpful and UIlfieaitûy. Participants generally wanted to cernain engaged with the 

stressor but wanted to stop verbalizing negatively about it. Reiterating an aii or nothing 

type of thinking, participants described a system which permits no comebacks. 

Individuals have one opportunity to engage with stressors through thinking, m g ,  

taking action, and hoping for the best Success at M e  was seen as a linear process rather 

than a cyclic phenomenon which impiied failure. Talking was seen as essential to 

succesS. 

Being in control emotionaiiy was important. The abiüty to be stable emotionaily 

was considered necessary to coping with stressors. Whiie not equated with success, 

king emotionaliy stable was seen as fiindamentpl to those who could be successful. 

Most participants seemed to feel that emotions and school were incompatible or at least 

not useful in combination. Haviag people like them was of lesser importance to 

participants than having relatiouships that were affective and effeetve. The prevaiiing 

attitude was to "look out for number one". Whüe aU reported victimization of one form 

or another, the commoa adviœ was to not be a victim. Acceptana of responsibility was 

another item discusseâ by ail participants. Someone was aiways responsible for stressors. 

Some participants chose to externalize that responsibility to others whüe intemalizing 

responsibiüty occurred with other participants. Placing blame for unresolved stressors 

was typicaL Those who chose to acknowledge their responsibility were seen as king 
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more successful in general. Participants descnbed needs to htegrate rather than 

segregate interpemnally. The sense of being alone was equated witb king lonely and 

was felt to be a major stressor. 

1. Discontinuhg school was a common phenornena among the students who 

participated in th* study. Thnx of every four students had experiences with early school 

leaving. 

The data for this study suggests that at lem 10-6s of the total RDPC population 

discontinued school. At least 26.6% of aU snidents who discontinued studies at RDPC 

moved away €rom Thompson. A M e r  51.6% of the discontinued students were 

"unreachable" by telephone andlor mail and it is possible that many of those students 

moved away from Thompson also. It is impossible to defie the dropout rate lacking 

knowledge of the "missing" smdents' whereabouts and status conceming attendance at 

school. Funher investigation would be required on the status of the "unreachable" 

students to determine the acnial dropout rate- 

RDPC must be considered to be an "at risk" school. If one were to believe that if 

one student Qops out another is at risk of dropping out, then at 1east 21.2% of aU students 

were "at risk" in 19934994. Further, if transiency is a major risk factor for dropping out, 

then between 26.6% and 78.2% of al i  "rnissing" students rnay have dropped out in 

1993- 1994. 

2. Attending school was considered primariiy an economic activity. Students 

coasidered education as a means to attaïning a more fiaancially profitable future. School 

was viewed as a training ground wherin specific marketable skiils should be taught. 

Students varied oniy in their sense of immediacy. More successhil students were 

prepared to spnd many more years in post-secondary institutions before they entered the 

workforce while less sucfessful students were prepared to spend oniy a matter of weeks 
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or months training for their hiture employment. 

Ln addition to preemployment training, some students considered school to be a 

remedy for their personal problems. Some felt that just the act of returning to school 

made them a better person and thereby solved some persona1 crises. Some attended 

school because it was a conventional activity and tbey lacked alternatives. 

3. Existing systerns at RDPC do not worL for maay students who are at risk of 

eariy leaving of school. By the end of the first month of Semester 1 (September) and 

Semester 2 (Febmary), 54% of a i l  students who wouîd discontinue school in 1993-1994 

had done so. By mid- tm up to 85% of all potential discontinuances had occured. 

Leaving RDPC is not a slow and gradua1 proces Dropouts do not linger and permit 

staff time to adapt to their needs. Adaptation ne& to occur in advance of the students' 

arrival, 

Restmcturing of program deiivery systems needs to be coasidered Non- 

traditional hours of operation and classroom sites. mid-semester starts to classes, revision 

of attendance and examination policies, and teacbiag content "demanded" by the students 

might prove useN in ret=iinuig potentiaï dropouts. 

4. There were some inconsistencies between data obtained in the survey and data 

obtained in interviews and records searcbes. S w e y  data identified money issues among 

discontinued groups of students as problematic wbüe interview data suggested that 

employment issues were of concem. Perhaps students associated the need for 

employment with the need for money and assumed that fmantiai hardship was 

understood whenever needing a job was discussed. Also, the survey data identifïed 

contact with law enforament officers as problematic among discontinued groups of 

snidents while inteMew data suggested only that these gmups tended to have school- 

based disciplinary problems. 

There were consistencies between data obtained in the survey and data obtained in 

interviews and records searches, however. Discontinued groups of student identified 
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attendance. problems with teachen, and socialilation with peers and famiiy as 

problematic issues in both the quantitative and qualitative parts of this study. 

One survey findùig that seerns anomalous is that continuhg students believed that 

theù behaviour was the same as that of other people. This issue was discussed by 

continuing audents in interviews and the consensus w u  that these individuaïs recognized 

themselves as special. Perhaps these students want to be recognized as a distinct group 

rather than as individuals. 

5. Criteria for identifying aadlor profiliog poteutid dropouts could be established 

by combining statistically si@cant stressors from both the two group and four group 

post hoc analyses with the anecdotal descriptors of the attributes of the four groups of 

students found to be operative at RDPC in 1993-1994. Such aiteria would lack validity 

and reliability due to the limitations of the design and methodology of the study but 

might serve as a mde  guide to identify those students at risk of early leaving of school. 

6. Consistent with other studies noted in the literature review, mdtip1e stressors 

were apparent, The presence of stressors was not directly related to either staying in 

schooi or leaving school. Ability to cope with stressors determined whether studenu 

stayed in school or discontinued school. 

Statisticaily significant ciifferences between discontinued and non-discontinued 

groups of students were discovered thmugh use of the non-parametric Mann Whitney U 

and Kruskal-Wallis tests in p s t  hoc analyses. This information may be useful to school 

persomel interesteci in profihg potential dropuuts. 

The Mann Whitney U two group analysis fond that (a) dropouts report having 

had involuntary contact with law enforament officers, (b) continuing students report 

haviiig never had involuntary contact with law enforcement officers, (c) dropouts report 

feeling neither comfortabIe with nor a part of their peer-group. family, or other 

associations, (d) dropouts report that their teachers are unable to meet thek needs, (e) 

continuing students report believing that their behaviour is the same as ihat of other 
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people, and (f) dropouts report feeling that their ethnic background makes things mcult 

for them. 

The Kniskal-Wallis four group analysis fouad that (a) previously discontinued 

students reported experiencing a shortage of money, @) students involved in multiple 

discontinuations reported having had învolunt~y contact with kw enforcement officers, 

(c) pceviously discontinued students reportexi considering themselves to be poor 

Iinanciaily, (d) students who had never been discontinued reported having plenty of 

money, and (e) previously discontinued students and students who had discontinued for 

the fïrst-tirne both reported king absent from school more than 10 days or 10 classes 

each year. 

8. Categorization of data is critical when dealing with dropoutp. Changing from a 

two group to four group analysis added stressors (three different money issues and 

absenteeism) and removed stressors (ethnocentric personal behaviour and problematic 

ethaic background). Severai stressors were found to be common to both post hoc 

analyses (having involuntary contact with law enforcement officers, king uncornfortable 

with their peer group. and concems about teachers). Funher categorization might fmd 

more stressors to be signincant. 

CategoriPng students into four groups fPciltated generiûizations regarding 

stressors faced and coping mechaaisms employed to be made. These groups may be 

usefd to school personnel interested in profiling potential dropouts. Information 

collected by interviewhg participants anâ key informants, incofporating data gathered in 

surveys and archival searches suggests that four groups of students were operative within 

RDPC in 1993-1994. nie groups consisteci of students who had (a) never experienced 

discontinuation from school. @) pteviously experienced discontinuation from school but 

had re-enroileâ, (c) been discontinued Born school recentiy and for the nrSt rime, (d) 

experienced multiple discontinuations fkom school. 

9. Better tracking of students is needed. a v e n  the hck of information 
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conceming the whereabouts of discontinued students, their teasoûs for discontinuing 

school, and theïr status conceming attendance at school, it was impossible to evaluate the 

existing situation to justify any hiture interventions to either prevent early 1 e a . g  of 

school or ree1ai.m dropouts. 

10. It was impossible, given t&e information available at RDPC, to merentiate 

between cransient students who discontînued school and transient students who 

transferred to other schools in 1993-1994. However, it seems possible that transieacy is 

a major seessor at RDPC. 

1. Poii the community to determine if sufficient demand exists to oEer weekend 

or night school- 

2. Explore the potential of o f f e ~ g  up to three more periods per day scheduled 

(a) pnor to 9:ûûarn, (b) at noon hour, and (c) after 4:OOpm at RDPC. 

3. Investigate the possibility of providing "Restartft programs in cote area 

subjects to begin at mid-ierm in an effort to reclaim some of those students who drop out 

pnor to mid-term. 

4. Offer a study sh'llsltutocial program as aa accredited prognun in an elecrive 

format staffed b y regular classmom teachers. 

5. Empower RDPC teachers to teach one unit of study demaraticaiiy decided 

upon by smdents in each subject area. 

6. Create and provide to students a package of information perraiaiag to 

discontinuation from RDPC. hclude infornation on re-enroilment in school, job training 

programs, job application pmedures, access to counsellots. legai aid, fhancial support, 

and home study programs. 

7. Train all specialist staff in the significant stressors that differentiate RDPC 

students as discovered through this study, and in the amibutes of the four types of RDPC 

students characterized by this study. 
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8. Retain the curent focus of attempting to prevent individuah and groups from 

dropping out of school but develop and include a new focus of attempting to reclaim 

individuah and groups who have dropped out of RDPC. 

9. Engage students in life-planning as weli as cafeer planning. This should be 

full-spectmm planning h m  how to set goals, including implementing plans, to 

measuring success, aad revising plaas. 

10. Continue to offer and support parent aaining prograrns. 

11. Continue to offer comprehensive and intepteci site-based support programs 

staffed by speciaiists througb Student S e ~ c e s  and Speciaï SeMces at RDPC. 

12. Maintain and expand programs and services in cooperation with Manitoba 

Mental Health, the Addictions Foundation of Manitoba, the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police, the Probation Depariment, and Bnghter Futures. 

13. Investigate the Migrarit Student Record Traasfer System as discussed by 

Flores (1986) and Lecompte and Goebel(1987) to detennine if any benefirs exist to assist 

in coping with the transiency problem evident at RDPC. 

14. Intervene during the f h t  two weeks of school with a dropout prevention 

Program* 

15. Explore the possibility of o f f e ~ g  financial plaaning and support for students 

with various fiinding agencies. 

16. Conduct M e r  ieseat~h to discover specific muonsi why legal problems. 

money issues, poor socialization, absenteeisrn, teaching practices, and ethnic issues are 

such seessors at RDPC. Specinc intewentions may then be planned and midenaken. 

17. Reào this study. Limit the swey items to those found to be signîficantiy 

signiscant at a = -10. Use the saine criteria to discriminate four groups of students as 

identifiai in this study. Perform the same analysis using the Kruskai-Wailis test of 

variance. C o k t  more possible discriminators includirig financial status (cunent 

incorne), criminal status, and f ' y  conste11ation. 
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18. Employ more instmctionat and support staff who are of F h t  Nations 

heritage. 

19. initiate collection of "severance informatioa" fiom discontinuhg students. 

Require that forwarding addresses, telephone aurnbers, and names of contact persons be 

provided. 
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Stressor Researcher Gonerai Conclusions 

Abuse 

Alienation 

Attendance 

Attitude/ 
discipline/ 
misbehaviour 

Bad teacherd 
methodologies 

Coladami (1 983); Stay in School Many dropouts have eitfier witnessed or 
Suppkmnt (1991) are victims of violence or other types of 

abuse* 

Caüeral(1985,1986a, 1988b): Davis Undemchievinglfailing students are 
(1990); Davis & Dom (1882); Fkm Iikeiy to dmg out of school. School 
(1 986); FmnW Schwl O i i n  (1989); graôes an, a powedul i nd i i o r  of school 

(1 987): Hahn (1 987); Horton longavity. 
(1QQ1); King, Wmn,  Michalski, & Paart 
(1 989); N w r  (1 987) 

Batche (1981); Catteral(1986a, 1986b); Isolation from pers, adub, and 
Davis (1990); Davis & Ooss (t 982); institutions is indicative of a potential 
Flom (1886); King, Warren, Michalski, & dropout. Students who faif to integrate 
h a r t  (1 988); Naylor (1 987); Neufeîd sociafly are at high risk 
(1 992) 

Catterai (1 986b); Davis (1 990); ParlOn Eady identifkation of problems by 
(1 989) significant individuals fosters negative 

perceptions in al1 stakeholders 
incmasing the possbility of the student 
leaving school prior to graduation, 

Catteral(1986a, l986b): Davis (1990); Absenteeism, truancy, and skipping 
Davis & Doss (1 982); Flores (1 986): classes are associated with earfy school 
Gm*ght (1 987); Horton (1 991); King, kaving Poor attendance patterns are 
Warren, Michalski, 6t Pearl (1 989); considered a prime indikator of at risk 
Naylor (1 987) students, 

Catterai (1 986b); Coiadarci (1 883); Davis Most dropouk have poor attitudes 
(1 990); flores (1 986): Hahn (1 987); towards school and learning, a record of 
Horton (1 991); King, Warren, Michalski, disciplinary interventions by the school, 
& Peart (1 989); hiedeid (1 992) and m b h a v e  in a multiplicity of 

situations. 

Batche (1 964); Caîteral(1986a); Davis Dropouts have mulîiple cornplaints about 
(1 990): noms (1 986); Frontisr Sdiool educational personnel, methods, and 
D i i n  (1 989); Hahn (1 887) systems. Grsatsr flexibilii 

responsiveness, and outcornes based 
management is desimd. 

Choice of educational Frontkr School D~siori (1980): Hahn Greater variety in program is needed- 
(1987); Horton (1991); King, W m n ,  M W  students tend to exit from general 
Michaiski, 6 h a r t  (1 989); Nayior (1 987) levd p r o ~ i a m  enrollhg hi* numbers of 

Davb (1 9so); Davh & Do88 (1 982); Droput~ h m  a history Mich rnight 
Fkrm (1986) incfuâe multipie retentions, social 

promotions, tranritory lifestyfes, 
langurgo ~tffiiulties, socio-dconomic 
probkm, or intenupted educational 
oxpenences. 

W h o  (1984); Catteral(1986b); Fbm fhe  quality of spscialist supports is more 
(1 @86); Frontbr School Owision (1 989); important than the qua* of those 
Hahn (1987); King, Warren, Michaiski, & supports. Sites with high dropout rates 
Peart (1989); Lm (1983) nesd more supports. Dmpouts need 

advocates. 



AppendixA 

of- 

Curriculums of 
control rathsr than 
instruction 

Dislike schooV 
teachsrs 

Dropout redamation 
programs 

Ethnic background 

Family structure 

lnadequate goals/ 
aspirations 

Intelligence quotient/ 
achievemmt test 
score8 

lnelevant curriculum 

Language probkms 

Davis ( l m )  A s ign i f i i t  nurnber of dmpouts view 
curriculum as a mothod for society to 
control M a r  than a msthod for personal 
gmwth. 

Coiadarci (1 983); Davis (1990): Fiores Dropouts d i i h  institutions, intransigent 
(1 Qô6); Gastright (1987); Hahn (1 98f); polici, and inhumane tachers. 
King, Warren, Mkhal~k', b Peart (1 989); O I o p o ~  fed a need for greater 
Lee (1 983); Neufdd (1992) fmedoms. They thmonstrate 

nonconformist attitudes. 

i-lahn (1 987); King, Wmn,  Miciisfski, & Senrices for dropout tedamation are 
Peatt (1989); LeCampte 6 Goeôel(1987); viftually nonaxistent due to an 
Paii<in (1 989) over-enphasis on prevention programs. 

Catieral(1985); Davis & 008s (1 982); The need or desira for employment is a 
Flores (1 986); Hahn (1 987); Kig, primaiy factor influsncing school 
Wansn, Michalski, & Peart (1989); Lee long8vity. Oropouts tend ta gain 
(1983); Mann (1986) inmadiate but low bvel employment with 

no chance for advancement 

Coladard (1983); Davis (1 990); Frontier Aboriginal students are two to three 
School Division (1 989); Horton (1 991); times more Iiksiy to discontinue school 
Lee (1 983) than Caucasian students- Social, 

cultural, and econornic barriers prohiba 
SUCC8SS. 

Davis (199û); Davis & Ooss (1 982); Hahn Poar interpersonal relationships arnong 
(1 987); Neufeld (1 992) famii  members escalates and 

compounds the possibilii of eariy 
school Isaving. 

Catteral (t 986b); Davis (1990); Frontier Poor decisionnaking and parenting 
School D i i o n  (1 989); Gastright (1 987); sltilb of the parents resub in bad 
King, Warren, Michalski, & Peart (1989); mdefling which faciliiatss 
Naylor (1 987) discontinuation of school. The need for 

money can be a &&ive factor. 

Hahn (1 987); Horton (1991); King, Males di8continue school at a rade twice 
Warren, Michablà, & Peart (1 989) as high as that of femabs. 

Caüerai (1 986a); Dwb & 0088 (1 982) Most dropouts lack char or challenging 
Qoals. They tend to desire i rnmedi i  but 
short-tan rewarcls found in the rnenial 
job muka, 

Catteral(1 OWa, 1 Q86b); Davis (1 990); Most dmpouts nnk in the first or second 
R o m  (1 Dû6): Hahn (1 9é7) quattib of standsrdid achievement 

t98t8. 

Batche (1984); Cokâafci (1 083); Davis Dropoutb tend to find little relevance in 
(1 890); Hahn (1 987): King, W a m ,  cunicuh excspt that which is directly 
Michafuki, & Peart (1980); Stay in School reiated to job market skills. 
s w m n t  (1891) 

Batche (1984); Davia (1090); Davis & Stuâenîs using Engiish as a second 
Dos8 (1 982); Fkm (1 986); Fronb'w language in schools whose language of 
Sctiool Divi8ion (1989); Hahn (1987); instrdon is English are more 
King, Wansn, Michalski, & Pearl (1989); susceptibie to dropout. 
Naylor (1987); Neufeid (1992); Stay in 
Sdiool Supplement (1 991 ) 



Stresso r M8eanhar Osneml Conclusions 

Caüetai (1986a); Fbm (1986); Horton 
(1 991 ); P d n  (1 089) 

Students on probation are at extreme 
risk to dmpou?. Criminal behaviour has 
bscoms an accoptabie mason for 
quiîüng schooL 

Discontinu& studants have intemalized 
muKipie failum, perceive thernsehres as 
losers, and feel justifiecl in quitting 
school. 

An individuab valus system becornes 
the b u s  in evaluating dropout 
ration- dropping out rnay not be 
deviant behaviour. 

Many dropouts parents have b w  
etducational kveb providing poor models 
to imlate. 

Lack of social allegiantes heavily 
impacts success in school- Many 
dropouts ernulate their peers. 

Many dropouts live in substandard 
housing. 

Fernales tend to cite rationales involving 
these stressois. 

Low self-esteeml 
self-concept 

Nature of 
discontinuation 

Parenl education 
levels 

Catterai (1 986a); Davis (1 SM); Fiores 
(1 986); Hahn (1 987): Neufeld (1 982) 

Peer-related issues 

Place of residence Naylor (1 987) 

Cofadarci (1 983); Davis (1 990); Gastright 
(1 987); Hahn (1 987); King, Warren, 
Michalski, & Peart (1 989); Mann (1 986); 
Neufeld (1 992) 

Retention Cattetal(1 S86a. 1 986b); Flores (1 986); 
Gaaiight (1 987): Hahn (1 987); Horton 
(1 Wi); NsufeM (1 992) 

Retention in eariy grade levels is a 
primary indicator of eventual eariy 
kaving of sctiool. 

School environment Batche (1884); Davis (1990); Davis & 
(1 982): Goodlad (1984.); Hahn 

(1 987); King, Warren, Michaiski, ik P s i t  
(1 989); Naybr (1 987) 

Studsnîs tend to discontinue from 
ttadiional core subjects at a high rate. 
Schools with a rnuitiilicity of problems 
tend to hava high dropout rates. 

Study skills/ 
work habit8 

Batche (1 984); hontist School ûiiision 
(1 989); Kmg, Warren, Miidski, & Psart 
(1 @80) 

Students who lack study skiiis andlot 
have poor work habits tend to dropout- 

Substance abuse tt is undeur whether substance use 
~lrrelatm with ea11y schod leaving. 

Teacherf 
administration/ 
parent/ 
student cooperaüon 

Teacher/school 
policies 

W h o  (1 984); Coladard (1 983); Davis 
(1 m); Owb & (1 982); k m 8  
(1 986); Lee (1803); Naybr (1987); Stay 
in Schd Sup(~kmwrt (1991) 

Studonts genrtally found adub to be 
uncoopemtive. Varying expactations 
and rmds mgr make cooperation an 
unlikely evont. 

Batchs (1 9W); Catieml (1 @Wb); 
Cokduci (1 983); Davis (1 890); 0- & 
Does (1 982): Fiom (1 986): Fmntiar 
Schaol D~sion (1 889); Hahn (1 Wf); 
King, Warren, Michalski, & Peart (1989); 
Naylor (1 987); Stay in School 
Suppkment (1 991) 

Dlopouts view policies as restrictive and 
unhdpful. They 800 change as a slow 
frustrating process. Policies generally 
workad against them. 



Stressor Reseaieher General Conclusions 

Timing of 
discontinuation 

Transition planning 

Flores (1 986); Horton (1 991); King, 
Wansn, Miihabki, & Part (1989) 

Cattarai (1 986a); Fiom (1 086): Frontisr 
School D i i o n  (1 989): King, Wmn,  
Michalsici, & Peart (1 980): Lecompte & 
Goebel(1987); Naylor (1 887): Stay in 
Sc)iool Supplemat (1991) 

Undiagnosed leaming Catteral(l986a); Fiores (1986): Hahn 
disabilities (1 987); Neufeld (1 992) 

Junior Hiih, age 16, and the year prior to 
graduation are periocb of highest ris k as 
students transition from one system. 

Many transient students have never 
cornpieted a hrll year of -dies and fail 
to achieve gttainmsnt of curriculum 

Ths movo fmm Junior High to Senior High 
is a ctitical one. It W crucial to attain, 
procsss, and implerrtant information 
concerning those students considered to 
be at risk of quining school. 

If dropouts generally have low 
intelligence quotients/achievement 
scores, 1 is hypothesized that many 
possesa undiagnosed learning 
disabilities, 



Appendix B 

l nterview Protocol 

Thank you for consenting to take part in this study. This suwey is intended to 
discover how you react to stressors that may cause people to leave school 
before graduation. Results of this study will be shared next yeai upon 
completion of the project. 

You have a copy of the suwey in front of you: please do not respond to any item 
until told to do so. 

The item rnay be read aloud to you and explained if you have any questions. 
Please take a moment to think before answering. It is important that you be 
honest in your responses. 

There are 5 possible answers to each question. You are asked to circle the one 
number that best describes your feelings: 

1 means that you strongly disagree 
2 means that you disagree 
3 means that you had not thought about this as a stressor before now 
4 means that you agree 
5 means that you strongly agree 

If you do not want to respond to a question. you may leave the answer section 
blank and go on to the next question. 

We will review your responses together and you will be asked to describe how 
you deal with those stresson that affect you. Also. you may be asked to explain 
how the school system could help solve your problems. Please answer as 
completely as possible. 



1 2 3 4 5 
strongiy disagree disagree had not thought about agree strongly agree 

1 . I cornplete tests and assignments wdl ......................................................... i 2 3 4 5 
2 . 1 have a hard time leatning things that most other people learn easily .......... 1 2 3 4 5 
3 . The school curriculum meets my needs ........................................... ............. 2 3 4 5 

4. My teachers are able to meet my needs ..................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
5 . 1 like aie scfiool's focus on academics ........................................................ 2 3 4 5 
6 . The process of registration and placement is acceptable ..................... ,., ... -1 2 3 4 5 

............. 7 . 1 have lived in the same house or apartment for more that 5 years- 1 2 3 4 5 
............................................................. 8 . English is the language 1 speak best 1 2 3 4 5 

9 . 1 am aware of my strengths and weaknesses ..............................CC ..,.,.. 2 2 3 4 5 

1 0 . I consider myself to be well-off financially ................................................. 1 2 3 4 5 
1 1 . I feel influenced by others to behave in certain ways ................................. 1 2 3 4 5 

............................................................................. 12 . 1 am a smart person 1 2 3 4 5 

13 . 1 have not spoken with authorities to plan my future .................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
1 4 . 1 will not be marrïed, nor have a baby, within a year ................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
15 . 1 am unimportant to society .................................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

................... 16 . 1 believe that my behaviour is the same as that of other people. 1 2 3 4 5 
................................ . 1 7 Ottier people cantrol my successes and failures in life. 1 2 3 4 5 

18 . My family Me is more important than success in school .............................. 1 2 3 4 5 

19 . Members of my family do not get along well with each oaier ........................ 1 2 3 4 5 
20 . Nwne offers me supports or incentives to stay in school ........................... 1 2 3 4 5 . .  
21 . 1 dislike taking on new tasks .................. ...,......... ................................ 1 2 3 4 5 

22 . 1 have plenty of money right now .............. .............. .................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
23 . My use of alcohovdrugs is not a cause of concern ....................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
24 . 1 am not a srnart person .............................................................................. 1 2 3 4 S 

25 . 1 have retaken subjects. been retained at grade level. 
or discontinued subjects at some point. .......... ..........., ......................... 1 2 3 4 5 

26 . My study skills and work habits are better than most studenfs ..........,.,... 1 2 3 4 5 
27 . I will be manied. or have a baby. or both within a year. ............................. 1 2 3 4 5 

28 . 1 am important to society. ........................................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
29 . 1 think RDPC is a safe, nurturing place ......................~..................................1 2 3 4 5 
30 . School documents are neither accurate nor readily accessible ..................... .l 2 3 4 5 

31 . People dislike working with me because I tend to be unsuccessful ..... ..,, ..... 1 2 3 4 5 
. ....................... 32 1 believe that my behaviour sets me apart from other people 1 2 3 4 5 

................................................. . 33 1 would do better in school if I were female 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
sbongiy disagree dsagree had mt thought about agree strongly agree 



1 2 3 4 5 
strongly disagrete disagree had not thwght about agree strongly agree 

When I fail. it is because l did not reelly try hard .......................... ..............l 
............................................................................................... l like myself 1 

I have never retaken subjects. been retained at grade level. 
or discontinued subjects at some point. .................................................. .....1 
My study skills end work habits are not as good as most student's .............. -1 
I have never had involuntary contact with law enforcernent officers ............ 1 
My tetachers are unable to meet my needs. ..........................................*....... 1 

.......................... The process of regislration and placement is unacceptable .1 
Most tasks that I complete are easy to do- .................................................. .1 
People enjoy woilu'ng with me because I tend to be successful .................... *-l  

I am experiencing a shortage of money right now ......................................... 1 
....................... ............. My use of alcohoVdrugs is a cause of concern .... 1 

I consider myself to be poor financialiy ....................................................... 1 

......................... I do not feel influenced by others to behave in certain ways 1 
................................... Our teachers use satisfactory instructional methods 1 

.................... Special Services has tested rny ebility and achievement levels 1 

Teachers are more concerned with controlfing students than with 
teaching them ............................................................................................. 1 
Most teachers like me and I like them .......................................................... 1 
I leam things easily that most other people have a hard time leaming .......... 1 

The school cuniculum does not meet rny needs .......................................... 1 
I would do better in school if I were male ............................... .,, ................. 1 

...................... I have had involuntary contact with law enforcement officers 1 

.............................. Success in school is more important than my family Iife 1 
I have not been abused in some way .......... .............-.. .................................. 1 

.................................................. I control my successes and failures in life -1 

.............. Special Services has not tested my abilii end achievement levels .i 
Teachers are more concerned with teaching students than with 
controlling them .............................................. , 

........... .................... Most teachers dislike me and I dislike them ,.,, ..., .....î 

.............. ..................................... I like the school'a focus on socializaîion ... 1 
................................ ........................ I enjoy taking on new tasks ................. 1 

. Most tasles mat I do not complete are too hard to do ..........................,,.,....A 

1 2 3 4 5 
strongly disagree disagree had not thought about agree strongly agree 



1 2 3 4 5 
strongty disegrse ôisagree had not thought about agee sliongly agree 

64 . 1 am absent h m  schod more #an 10 days or 10 classes each year ............ 1 2 3 4 5 
6 5 . 1 have been abused in some way. ..............- ... .......................................... 1 2 3 4 5 . .  
66 . l d s k  m e  ....................................................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

67 . Members of my family get along well with each othe r. ................................. 1 2 3 4 5 
68 . When 1 succeed it is because 1 ûied hard .................................................. - 1  2 3 4 5 
69 . English is not the language I speak be&. .................. ............................ . .  1 2 3 4 5 

70 . 1 am unaware of mystrengths and weaknesses ............................................ 1 2 3 4 5 
7 1 . 1 work at tasks until they are completed successfuliy ............*..................... 1 2 3 4 5 
72 . Many adub cornplain to me about rny behaviour. attitude. . . .  or self-discipline frequentfy ..................... , ............................................ 1 2 3 4 5 

73 . l feel lucûy when I am successful . .....................,..,........................... ....... 1 2 3 4 5 
74 . 1 dislike the school's focus on academics .................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
75 . My parent(s)lguardian(s) have carnpleted high school .......................*.......... 1 2 3 4 5 

76 . School documents are both accurate and readiiy accessible .......................... 1 2 3 4 5 
77 . t do not work at tasks until they are completed successful ly. ...................... -1 2 3 4 5 
78 . Many aduits compliment me about my behaviour. attitude. 

* . .  
or selfd~scpltne f r q u e t .  .................................................................. 1 2 3 4 5 

79 . 1 feel unlucky when I am unsuccessful .......................................................... 1 2 3 4 5 
.............. 80 . 1 am absent from schoal less man 10 days or 10 classes esch year 1 2 3 4 5 

81 . Working with a Counsellor or Resource teacher would help me .................... ,1 2 3 4 5 

82 . My parents. teachers. administrators. and I cooperate 
................................................................ and work as a team to my benefk 2 3 4 5 

............ ....................................... 83 . 1 feel good when I am at sctiod ........... 1 2 3 4 5 
................ *.*.....*.......... 84 . 1 complete tests and assignments poorly ................... 1 2 3 4 5 

8 5 . My ethnic background mekes things easy for me .................................. .,., . 1 2 3 4 5 
86 . 1 am cornfortable with and a part of my peerqroup, family. . * 

and other associations ............ ........... .......... ,...,,,,........ ...........~ 2 3 4 5 
87-  1 think about myself as a winner .... ................... ...................................... 1 2 3 4 5 

88 . 1 dislike the school's focus on socialkation- .....................................*....... 1 2 3 4 5 
89 . Adequate information about school policies and procedures is not avaifabte . 

1 2 3 4 5 .................................................................................................................. 
......... 90 . My parent(s)/guardian(s) have not completed high school ....-............. 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
strongiy disagree disagree had not thought about agree strongly agree 



1 2 3 4 5 
strongly disagree disagree had not thought abwt agree strongîy agree 

9 1 . Working with a Counsellor or Resource teacher would not help me ....*-. * .-.--... 1 2 3 4 5 
92. My parents, teachers, administrators, and I neither caoperate 

nor work as a team to my benefk ......,......~.~..~.~..o...~-...................... 1 2 3 4 5 
93. 1 feel bad wt\en I am at sctiool ...... ,..- -.,,....* *......-.-.*---. . . . . .  2 3 4 5 

94. My ethnie background makes things difficult for me ......*..........-........*.**.-**... 1 2 3 4 5 
95. 1 am neither cornfortable with nor a part of my peet-group, family, . . ot ottier associations *..,. ,,..* ...-. ..**.*.*..--o... . .....o......................... 1 2 3 4 5 
96. 1 thinkaûoutmyself asaloset ..-..,.. , .,,.... ...- *- ....*-*.-..*... . -  . . . . .  . . . 1  2 3 4 5 

97- Our teachers use unsatisfactory instructional rnethods .... * .....,... ., ...*.*......... 1 2 3 4 5 
98.  Groups other than my family offer me supports and incentiies to stay in school. 

....... *..*..-..* -......- * ..-... *..*.* . . .  ..... . * * .  . * * .  . . .  . . * . .  1 2 3 4 5 
99- 1 have spoken with authorities to plan my future ......-....-.-...**...**....*........----. 1 2 3 4 5 

100. 1 have lived in the same house or aparûnent for less than 5 years.* .............. 1 2 3 4 5 
1 01. Adequate information about school policies and procedures is available. ....... 1 2 3 4 5 
i 02, I think RDPC is an unsafe, punishing place ,....,.,...,.... C . C . ~ . C . C . ~ . . C C C . ~ ~  ........ 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
sbongly disagree disagree had not thought about agree strongly agree 
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1 

3 
4 
Total 

Fisqumcy Oktributkn for Ql18 
Split By: Stitur 

F n q q  DbtribuRkn foi Qll7 
Split m: -8 

T-l Count DiSWWlNUED Coirnt INSCHûûL Count 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total Count DISCONTINUEû Count INSCHOOL Count 
3 1 2 1 1 1  

Froquany Diatribution for QiH@ 
Split By: Strtu* 

13 
1 

10 
5 
2 
1 

31 

Total Count OISOONnNUEû Count INSCHOOL Count 
9 4 5 
8 3 5 

Fmq- Didbution for QlMO 
Split By: Statua 

6 
3 
3 
2 
1 

15 

7 
7 
2 
O 
O 

16 

5 
Total 

2 
I 

32 
2 

16 

-- 

O 
16 



Fmquen y Dbtributkn for Q121 
Split By: Statu. 

Total Count OlSCûNTlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Fmquency Dfrtributkn for W23 
Split By: Strhir 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Tatal 

Freqwncy &&tribution forQ#22 
SpR m: -8 

Timl Count DISCONnNUED Count INSCHOOLCount 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Fmqwncy Distribution for Qn4 
Split By: suma 

8 
15 
4 
4 

I 

t 
32 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total Count DISCONTINUEû Cwnt INSCHOOt Cwnt 

3 
4 
Total 32 16 16 

11 
11 
2 

1 

6 
2 
32 

1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
Total 

6 
6 
3 
O 
1 

16 

2 
1 

9 
1 
4 
O 

16 

7 
4 
2 
2 
1 

16 

. 
3 

I 

3 
5 
7 

L 

12 
r 

30 

Frmqii.riy Dhtributbn for W2S 
Split statu. 

Totai Count DlSCONnNUED Count IN- Count 

4 
1 

7 
1 

O 
4 

1 

1 
16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Totaf 

3 
3 
1 
2 
5 

14 

O 
O 
4 

m 

5 
7 

16 

2 
1 

3 
1 

t 
13 

L 

13 
32 

1 
2 
1 
5 
7 -  

16 

1 
1 
O 
8 
8 

16 



Fruqueiicy Diatribution for W26 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total Count DISCONnNUED Count INSCHûûL COUW 

4 
Total 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Frequency Di.tributfan for QM8 
Split By: Stihir 

- - 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

6 
32 

Froquancy ûûtifbutkn for QiZO 
Split By: swu. 

Total Count OISCONTlNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 

O 
16 

l l - 
Totd 1 31 1 16 1 15 1 

6 
16 



Fmqii.ryy Mributbn for W32 
Split By: smu8 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUEO Count INSCHûûL Count 
- 

t 5 2 )  3 
2 4 O l 4 

Fthqwncy Diatribution for W3f 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count DISCONTINUED Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Totaf 

Fmquency MItributkn for Q#33 
Split By: Statu. 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUED Count INSCHdOL Count 

5 
Total 

Total 1 31 1 15 ( 16 ( 

Fnqusiicy Dlrtributbn for QM4 
Split By: strtu, 

S 
I 

6 
1 

3 
B 

2 
O 

16 

. 
8 

B 

14 
I 

5 
w 

4 
L 

1 
w 

32 

7 
32 

Total Count OlSCOFmNUGO Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 i 1 I O l 1 I 

3 
8 
2 
2 
t 

16 

5 
16 

- - -  

2 
16 

Fnquc~iy ûbtributkn for ûU35 
Split 6y: St.to8 

Total Count DISOONnNUU) Count INSCHOOC Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 
2 
O 
6 
7 

I 

16 

1 
L 

3 
I 

2 
13 
13 
32 

O 
1 
2 
7 
6 

16 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total Count DISCONTINUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total Count DISCOWiNUED Cwnt INSCHdOL Count 

Fruquency Distributbn for Q#3û 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count DlSCOlJTlNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 

l - 
Total 32 1 16 1 16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

5 
9 
3 
5 
6 

28 

3 
7 
2 
2 
O 

14 

2 
2 
1 
3 
6 

14 



Fmquoncy Dbtributkn for QUZ 
Split By= stnu8 

Fmquency Disttibutkn for QU1 
splh s-8 

Totai Count DISCûNTlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 
1 

8 
5 

15 
3 

r 

32 

Total Count OlSCONTlNUEO Count INSCHOOL Caunt 
L 

Freqmny Obtributkn for ai144 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count OISCOIYnNUEû bunt INSCHOOL Count 

3 
4 4 
Total 31 15 16 

2 
b 

3 
rn 

15 

Frequeei y DMributkn for W.43 
Split By: Stitua 

Total Count DISCûNllMJED Count INSCHOOL Count 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

O 
4 
3 
7 
2 

16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 
4 
2 
8 
1 

16 

1 
O 

10 

1 
3 
5 

7 
8 
1 
7 
9 
32 

4 
4 
1 
3 
4 

16 

3 
4 
O 
4 
5 

16 



Fmquency Ohtributkm for CM46 
spri BY: s m ~ a  

Total Count OlSCONtlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Fnqwncy Dktdbutkn for -7 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count DISCdCYnNUEû Count INSCHOOL Count 

A 

Total 32 1 16 1 16 

Fmquency Oirtributkn for ûM8 
Split By: Statu8 

Total Count DlSCOMlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total 1 30 1 15 1 15 1 

Fmqueny Dktributkn for 411i19 
Split m: w u 8  

Total Count DISCONTINUU) Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 t 4 l 2 1 21  
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 



FMqmcy M.tributkn for -2 
Split my: Stator; 

Total Count DISCONTINU€û Count INSCHûûL Count 
1 t 1 1  a l 1 i 

- l - 
Total 1 32 1 16 1 16 1 

Fmquency Oktributkn for Q#S3 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count OlSCûNliNUEû Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total Count OISCONnNUa) Count INSCîiûûL Count 

5 
Total 

Fraqu.~ly ûbtributkn for 
spm 8y:  suhl8 

lotel Count DISCONnNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

1 
L 

29 

5 
Total 

1 
15 

I 
3 

r 

29 

O 
14 

- 
- 

3 
15 

O 
14 



Fmqumq Obtributbn for Oim 
Split 8y: statua 

Tata1 Count DISCONnNUB) Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total 32 1 16 1 16 1 

Ffaqu8n y Dktributbn for QMO 
Split By= St.to8 

Fmqueny ûhributkn for û#5ô 
Split By: matus 

lotai Count DISCONT1NUED Count INSCHOOL Caunt 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total Count OlSCûNTiNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

I 3 ( 1 1  2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 

L 

3 
7 
5 

12 
5 
32 

Total Count OlSCONnNUED Count INSCHdOL Count 
a l s l 3 l 

O 
4 
2 
8 
2 

16 

3 
3 
3 
4 
3 

I 

16 



Fmqwncy Dbtributkn for -1 
Split By: st.tur 

Total Count DISCûNTiNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Tatal 

Fmqwn y Wtribuibn for û#62 
Split m: -8 

Total Count OlSCONTlNUED Cwnt INSCHOOC Count 

Fnqusny Dbtributkn for W64 
Split & s-8 

Total Count OISCONnNUED Count 1NSCHûûL Count 

4 
5 
Total 32 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total Count DISCONTINUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

4 
5 
Total 32 16 16 

L 

2 
6 

10 
12 

n 

1 
31 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 
2 
6 

16 
6 

31 

_ 1 
5 
2 
7 
O 

15 

3 
16 
1 

1 

9 
2 

31 

- 

1 
1 
8 
5 
1 

16 

1 
1 
3 
8 
2 

15 

O 
1 
3 
8 
4 _ 16 

1 
11 

O 
2 
1 

15 

2 
5 
1 
7 
1 

16 



Frequency Diatribution for 4166 
Split By= Stator 

Totai Count DISCONTINUED Count lNS- C ~ n t  

Frequrncy Distribution for âd6ô 
Split By: Statua 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Fmqrnny Dktributbn for Q1IBI 
Split By: Statue 

totai Count OlSCONnNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total Count DlSCOSJTlNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 
2 t 2 1 2 1 O i 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total 32 1 16 1 16 

14 
11 
3 
2 
1 

31 

6 
6 
2 

12 
6 

I 

32 

7 
5 
3 
1 
O 

16 

Fisqwncy Dktributkn for Qis@ 
Split By: Stdw 

Total Count DISCOMIWED Count INSCMûl Count 

7 
J 

6 
O 
1 
1 

1s 

3 
3 
2 
6 
2 

16 

1 
2 
5 
Total 

Fnqinny Dbtributkn for CM70 
Split By: Stdiu 

Totrl Count DISCONTINUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

3 
3 
O 
6 
4 

16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

23 
7 
1 

1 

31 

5 
10 
8 

I 

6 
2 

I 

32 

12 
3 
O 

15 

11 
4 
1 

16 

4 
4 
3 
3 
2 

16 

1 
m 

6 
6 
3 

. -  O 
16 



Fmquency Dktiibutkn for QW1 
SplR By: Statua 

Total Count OlSCONnNUED Cwnt INSCHûûL Count 
1 2 1 i 1 1 

Total Count DISCONTINUE0 Cwnt INSCHOOL Count 
I 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Fqwney Wributkn for W73 
Split By: Statue 

Total Count DlSCONnNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count - 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Fnqri.ny Dbtributkn for WIo 
Split By: swtuo 

Frequmcy MttributSon for QFIl 
SplR By: Staîw 

Total Count DISCONTTNUU) Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total 1 32 1 16 1 16 1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Total 

2 
1 

5 
5 
3 
1 
O 

16 

2 
10 
10 
8 
1 
1 
32 

O 
5 
5 
5 
O 
1 

16 



. . - 
Total 31 1 16 1 15 

Fmqueryl D&trlblàkri for -76 
Split m: -8 

Total Count DISCONTINUED Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
T M  

Fmquency Dktributkn for ûWû 
Split 8y: m u *  

Total Count DISCONTïNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Fmqwmy Oktributbn for Q#ûû 
Split By: smu8 

ToW Count DISCONTINUED Cound INSCHOOL Count 

1 
7 

14 
4 

I 

3 
L 

29 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Frsqumq Dktributkn for QlrlO 
Split w: -8 

Totai Count DISCONT1iUlJEû Count INSCHûûLCount 

Total ( 31 1 15 1 16 1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

O 
5 
7 
2 
1 

15 

3 
7 

r 

1 
18 
3 
32 

1 
2 
7 
2 
2 

14 

3 
r 

19 
4 
2 
4 
32 

2 
4 
O 
9 
1 

16 

1 
3 
1 
9 
2 

16 

1 
8 
3 
2 
2 

16 

2 
I I  

1 
1 

O 
2 

16 



Fmquency Distribution for -1 
Split By: Statu8 

Fmqwiry Dbtributkn fot -2 
Split By: Stmtum 

5 
Total 

6 
1 

30 

Total Count OlSCONTlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Fmquewcy Oktributka for QH13 
Split By: smu. 

1 
2 

5 
Total 

3 
14 

- 

5 6 3 3 
Total 32 16 16 

- -- 

3 
16 

L 

4 
3 1 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Frequony ûimtributbn for WU4 
Split By: Statua 

6 
L 

10 

1 
2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
Total 

1 
15 

3 
4 

- - - - -- 

3 
16 

2 
5 

4 1 1 O 
L 

Total 32 16 16 

3 
m 

6 

Total Count OlSCONTlNUEû Count INSCHûûL Count 
L 

1 
3 

4 
L 

11 

1 
2 

1 
7 

3 
4 



Fnquany û&tributkn far -7 
Split By: Strtua 

Freqwny Dkttibutkn for QH)G 
Split By: Statua 

Total Count DISCONTINUW Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUED Cwnt INSCHOOL Count 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

- - -  - 

T O ~ ~ I  1 32 1 16-1 161 

. 
3 

L 

4 
L 

5 
14 
5 

L 

31 

Total Count DISCûNliNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 I 7 I 2 1 5 l 

Fraquency Dktributkn for QWû 
Split By: S-r 

Total Count DISCONTINUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Total 1 32 ( 16 1 

1 
3 
4 
6 
1 

15 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Frmqi~ny Obtribution for 41i90 
Split By: Gtrhir 

Total Count DISCOM1WED Count INSCHOOL Caunt 
1 I 7 r 3 l 4 l 

2 
1 
1 
8 
4 

16 

Total I 
. . - 

32 1 16 1 16 

3 
7 

14 
5 

4 

2 
31 

Y 

2 
4 
6 
2 
2 

16 

1 
3 
8 
3 

I 

O 
15 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 



Total Count DlSCONTlNUEO Count INSCHOOL Count 
1 I 15 I 8 1 7 1 

Fnqwncy Dktributbn for -7 
SplR @: -8 

Total Count DlSCONTlNUEO Count INsCHûûL Count 
1 I 5 l 1 1  4 1 

Fmquen y üiattibutkn for W96 
Split By: Statu8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Fnqwny Dbtributkn for W100 
Split By= statu. 

Total Count DISCONnNUED Count INSCHOOL Count 

Fmqwncy Dlrtributkn for QIOO 
Splh By: statu* 

Total Count DISCûNTiWED Cow\t INSCHOOL Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

4 
5 
Total 

3 
7 
1 
2 
3 

16 

5 
15 
5 

L 

4 
3 
32 

2 
8 
4 
2 
O 

16 

4 
4 

1 

16 

L - 
6 
8 

32 

2 
4 

16 



Frequency Obibution for Q M O l  
Split ey: st.hi. 

Totai Count OlSCONflNUEO Count IN- Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

Total Count DISCûlWiNUa) Count INSCHOOC Count 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 

_I 

1 
7 

L 

5 
16 
3 
32 

9 
11 
5 
3 
4 
32 - 

. 

O 
6 
3 
6 
1 

16 

1 
1 
2 

10 
I 

2 
16 

4 
4 
5 
2 
1 

16 

5 
1 

7 
O 
1 
3 

16 



I complets tes& and assignments weH, 

I h m  a hard tim baming thin- that rnost other people lean easiiy. 

fhe school cunicufum mats my nad$. 

My teachars ara abb to meet my ne&. 

I like the schoors focus on acadamics. 

The process of -stration and placement W acceptable. 

I have hed in the sarne houso or apaRment for more than 5 years- 

English is the language I speak betstc 

I am aware of my strengths and weaknszrses. 

I consider myself to ta  well-off financialiy. 

I feel influenced by otheis to behave in certain ways. 

I am a smart person. 

1 have not spoken with authorities to plan my futute. 

I will not be marrbd, nor have a baby, within a year. 

I am unimportant to society. 

I believe that my behaviour is the sarne as that of other people. 

Other people control my successes and failures in IEe. 

My family life is more important than success in school. 

Mernbers of my fami do not get along well with each other. 

No-one offers m supports or incentives to stay in schooL 

I diilike taking on new tasks. 

1 have pbnty of rnoney right now. 

My use of akoholildtugs is not a cause of concem. 

I am not a smart person. 

I have rataken subjoctb, h a n  w n d  at grade levol, or discontinued subjects at some point. 

My study skilk and work habiis are botter thm most audsnt'b. 

I will fm mankd, or hwe a baby, or both within a year. 

I am important to society. 
I think RDPC is a d e ,  nurtudng place. 

School documents am neither accurate nor rssdily accessible. 

People dislice w o w g  with me because I tend to ba unsucces8ful. 

I b e l i ï  that my behaviour sets me Tait from other peopb. 

I wuid do botter in &ad if I wers ferdo. 

When I fa& it is becausa I did no! d l y  try hatd. 

I like myseîf. 

I have never retaken subjects, been retained a! grade level, or discontinued subjects at some 
point. 



Question # Stressor 

My study skila and work habits am not as go& as most btudent's. 

1 have never had involuntary contact with law erifoiieemnt offiisrs, 

My teachrs am unabls to msst ny naedb. 

The pmcess of wsîration and phcement b unacceptable, 

Most îasks that I cornplde are easy to do. 

People enjoy woil0ng with me because I tend to be sucamful. 

I am experiencing a shortage of money right now, 

My use of alcohoI/d~gs is a cause of concem. 

I consider myçelf to be poor financially. 

I do not feel influenced by others to behave in certain ways. 

Our teachers use satisfactory instructional mthods. 

Special Semeces has tested my ability and achievernent levels. 

Teachers am m r e  concerned with contmlling students than with teaching them 

Most teachers like me and I like them. 

I l e m  things easiiy that most other people have a hatd time learning. 

The school curriculum dass not meet rny needs. 

I would do better in school if I were male. 

I have had involuntary contact with law enforcement oifi~ers. 

Success in school is more important than rny family Me, 

1 have not been abused in some way. 

I control rny successes and failures in Me. 

Special Services has not tested my abil'ï and achievement levels. 

Teschers am mon concembd with teaching studsnts than with contmlling them 

Most teachers diilike me and 1 diifike them, 

I Ma the schooi'8 focus on social'kaüon. 

I enjoy taking on nsw t&. 

Most tasks th# I & not conplda w too hard to do. 

I am absent brn schod mare fhan 1 O Ebys or 10 classes sach year. 

I have b e n  abusai in 8oms way. 

1 dislike mydf. 

Mamtmrrr of my fami get &ng wdl  with mach othar, 

When I s w e e d  it is bacausa I trbd hard. 

English is not the language I spak bsrrt, 

1 am unawars of my strengths and wsaknesses. 

I work at task until they are completed successfulty. 

Many aduk cornplain to me about my behaviour, attitude, or seif-dimipline frequently. 

I feel lucky when I am successfuL 



I disiïke the school's focus on aca&m*cs. 

My parent(s)&uadi(s) have completed high school. 

Schod documents are bath accurata and readiiy accessible, 

I do not wotk at tasks until they are compieted suçcesshilly. 

Many adulis complimsnt me about my behaviout, attitude, or setdiscipline frequently. 

I feel unlucky when I am unsucccrssfuL 

I am absent from schod less than 10 days or 10 classes each year, 

Working mth a Counsellor or Resource Teacher wuld heip me. 

My parents, teachers, adminisîrators, and I cooperab and work as a team to rny benefii, 

I feel good when 1 am at scfiod. 

I complete tests and assignments poorly. 

My ethnic background makes things easy for me. 

I am cornfortable with and a part of rny peer-group, farnify, and other associations- 

1 think about myself as a *nner. 

I dislike the school's focus on socialkation, 

Adequate information about school policies and procedures is not available. 

My parent(s)/guardian(s) have not completed high school, 

Working with a Counsellor or Resource teacher would not help me- 

My parents, teachers, administrators, and I neither cooperate nor work as a team to my 
benefii. 

I feel bad when I am at school. 

My ethnic background makes things d i i iu l t  for me. 

I am neither corndottable with nor a part of my peer-group. fami, or other associations, 

1 think about myseif as a !oser. 
Our teachers use unsatidactory instructional methocb. 

Gmups othet than rny fa* offer me suppoits and 'mcentives to sîay in school. 

I have spoksn with authoriîbs to plan my future. 

I have lNed in the same houm or a p m n t  for kss than 5 years. 

Adequate information about school pdbbs and procedures is available. 

l think RDPC is an unsafe, punishing place. 



2-Value 
P-Value 0.1 092 
Tied 2-value 
Tied P-Value 0.1 OBI 

WwWhi RinCrInfbîbr+TOfAL 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

YMn-Whi U f'or-TOTAL 
Ornuphga*swu 
U 

ZIValue 
P-Value 0.2067 
Tied 2-Vaiue 
Tied P-Value 0.2065 
# Ties 

M8nn= R u i l r l ~ ~ - f ~  
uo4;11wibk:S#* 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 
DIsûONïlNUEO 
INSCHOûL 

L 

16 
16 

298 
230 

19 
14 



Mann-Whitna 
Groupina Vii 
U 
UPrim 
2-vahie 
P-Value 
T i  2-Value 
r i  P - v u  
#ri 

One case waa 

Minn-Whitney U for QIZ 
Gmuping V& 6tritua 
U m 

One casa was ornitîed due to missing values. 

Mann-Whitnr 
Grouping Vmi 
U 
U Plime 
2-Value 
P-value 
Tietd 2-Value 
Tiid P-Value 
# fies 

Mann-Whitney Rank Info for Qil 
Gmuping Vailibk -8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

U for Qi 
bbk Str - 

96 - 
160 - 

-1 - 
02206 - 

-1 - 
0.2027 - 

5 - 
Mann-Whitnmy U for QM 
Gmuping Varbbk statu8 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied Z-Vaiue 

# ri 

Minn-WhRiny Rank M o  for Qn 
Gtouping V u W k  Stmtua 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 
o l S ~ N U E D  1 16 1 251 1 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for OH 
Grouping V . W k  Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for 41i3 
Gmuping Vartibk: Strhra 

Count SumRanks MeanRank 
DISCûNïlNUED 
INSCHOOL 

Mann-Whitmy U for û#S 
Gmuping Vmililbk. Statua ManwWhitny Rank Info for WS 

U Gmuping V.iibk= Statua 
Count SumRanks MeanRank 

2-Value 01s0oNTlMJE0 

14 I 

19 
16 
16 

232 
296 

15 

P-Value 
INSCHOOL 

21 5 14 

One casa was ornitted due to missing values. 
Tii 2-Value 
T i d  P-Valus 0.3055 
# Ties 

to missing values. 

16 281 18 



Mann-Whitney U for QH M.nn-Whitny Rank Info for Qlr6 

P-Value 
Tied 2-Value 
Tiid P-Value 0.2327 

Grouping Vii 
U 
U Prime 
2-vahie 
P-Value 
T i  2-value 
Tid P-Value 

Mann-Whitna 
Gmuping Va 
U 
U Prime 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied 2-Vahm 
Tid P-VaIue 

U for 01 
lbk= Sm - 

118 - 
138 

4E-l - 
0.7063 
-SE-1 - 

0.601 7 

Mann-Whitney U for 4119 
Gmuping Varirbk Statua 
U 

-1 E-l 

TÏÏd P-Vd~8 0.8987 
Xfiss 

to W i n g  values. 

brin-Whitm 
Gmuping Vai 
U 
u e- 
2-Valw 
P-value 
T i  2-Value 
Tiid P-Value 
# Ties 

U for WlO 

0.9519 

Mann-Whitnay Rurk lnfo for Qill7 
Grauping Vatiibk Statua 

Count Surn h k s  Mean Rank 

Count Sum Ranh Mean Rank 

MSCONTlCIOUa) 
INSCHOOL 

INSCHûûL 16 1 250 1 16 
One case was ornittd due to missing values- 

Mann-Whitnoy Rank Info for QUâ 
Gmuping Vaiirbb: Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

3 cases were omitled due to missing values, 

13 
16 

knn-Whitny Rank Into for O M O  
Groupina Varimbk Stdur 

Count S u m h k s  Mean Rank 

1 70 
266 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for QIiO 
Gmuping Vaitibk statua 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

13 
17 

DlSCONTlNUEO 
INSCHOOL 

One case was omitted due to missing values, 

16 
15 

259 
237 

16 I 

16 



Mann-Whitna 
Grouping Vu 
U 
UPrims 
Z-Value 
P-Value 
Tied Z-Value 
Tiid ?-Value 
# rk3 

Minn-Whitney U for W12 
Grou~ina Vmrirbk Sliitur 

U Prim3 
&Value 
P-value 
Tied 2-Value 
Tiid P-Value 

Mann-Whitna 
Groupkg Va 
U 
U Plune 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied Z-Value 
Tiid P-Value 

Mann-Whitny U for a 1 4  
Grouping Varbbk SCihio 
U 
U Pmis 
2-Value 
P-Value 0.51 43 
ri 2-VaIlla 

# Tim 
One case was O 

Mann-Whit~ 
Gmuping Va 
U 
U P M  
2-Value 
P-value 
Tied 2-Vakie 
Tiid P-Value 
# Ties 

U for ml6 

Mann-Whitney knklnfo for W12 
Grouping Varbbk Statu. 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney Rank Info for -11 
Grouping Vufibk Statua 

Count Sum Ranh Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney Rmnk lnfo foi -13 
Gmuping Vailibh Statu8 

DISCONTINUED 
INSCHOdL 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
16 1 238 1 15 1 

Mann-Whlney Rank Info for CW14 
Glol@llg Va-k Stdw 

Count S m  Ranh Mean Rank 

16 1 278 
16 1 250 

One case was omitted due to missing values. 

17 
16 

missing values. 

knn-Whitny Rank Info for ml6 
Gmuping Vir&bk= Statum 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 



knn-Whitney U for -16 
Giouping VmtClbk Strtum 
U m 

U Prime 
Z-Value 
P-Value 
Ti& Z-Vafue 
T i d  P-Value 
# Ties 

One case was 

Mann-Whitney U for 41118 
Grouping v a i i k  sta 
U 

Z-Value -3E-1 
P-Value 
Tied Z-Value 3E-1 
T i d  P-Value 0.7689 
#Tics 

Mmnn-W)iitmy Rank lnfo for ml7 
Gmuping Varbbk= Statua 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

. 
One case was omiîted due to missing values. 

e to missing values. 

U Prime 
2-Value -7E-l 
P-value 
Tied 2-Vabm 

# ri 
Tied P-Value 0.4725 

Mann-Whitnay Rank M o  for -16 
Gmuping Varbbk Statua 

Mann-Whitney U for Qti9 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Gmuping vatirbk Statu8 
U I l  

DlSCONnNuEû 
INSCHOûL 

Mann-WhRnay U for â#2û 
Gmuping VmrWk Gt.hn 
U 

Z-Valuo 
P-Value 
Tied z-value 
Tiid P-Value 0.2200 
# Ties 

M.nn-WhRney Rank lnfo for -18 
Grouping Varhbk: Statua 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

16 
16 

hnn-Whitney Rank Info for -19 
Gmuping VMmbh: Statua 

Count SumRanlcs MeanRank 

_ 

J 

208 13 
320 20 

Mann-Whitny Rank Iirfo for QIi#) 
Gmuping Vatbbk: SWua 

Count SumRanks Mean Rank - 



Mann-Whitne 
Gmuping Vat 
U 
U Prime 
2 - V '  
P-Vat ue 
fied 2-Vaiue 
' T i  P-Velue 
r T i  

U for 0121 

0.2206 

Mann-WhRnay U for WZ2 
Gmuping V8rtrbk. S-8 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 

Mann-Whitney U for 41123 
Grouping vaibbk: Std i .  
U rn 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tïed 2-Value 

to missing values- 

Mann-Whitney U for -4 
Gmuping Vatbbk Statua 
U 

z-Value 
P-Value 

# ri 

Mann-Whitney U for û#2S 
Gmuphg Viitfrbh: Statu8 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 0.9549 
Tied 2-Vakio 
Tiid P-Value 0.951 5 
# Ties 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for -1 
Gmuping V8-b: Strtu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney Rank Info for Q#23 
Gmuping Variabb: S-8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whhnoy Rank M o  for ûM2 
Olouping VairOlbk Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

2 cases were omitted due to missing values. 

DlSCûMïNU€D 
INSCHOOL 

Mann-Whîtn y Rank Info for 4124 
Gmuping Vaiiibh: Sutu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

16 
16 

bn-Whitmy Rank lnfo for Qlr2S 
Grouping Vmr&bk= Statua 

Count Surn Ranh Mean Rank 

244 
284 

DISCONTINUEû 
INSCHOoL 

15 
18 

16 
16 

262 
266 

16 
17 



Mann-Whitney U for W26 
Grouping Vmrimbk Statua 
U 
UPtinie 

Minn-Whitmy U for cwirr 
Gmuping V u b b k  SWm 
U 
U Priine 
2-Value -9E-l 

#Tes ,Si 
One case was omrît e to missing values. 

Mann-Whitna 
Gtouping Vat 
U 
U Priine 
2-Value 
?-Value 
Tied Z-Value 
Tiid P-Value 
# Ties 

One case was 

U for Q1 
bk: St i  - 

112 - 
128 - 

-351 - 
0.7669 - 

-351 - 
0.7523 - 

4 
a i à a 2  

Mann-Whitney U for CWlllO 
Grouping Variable SWu8 
U 

2-Valw 
P-Value 0.7063 
Tied 2-Vaiue 
Tïïd P-Value 0.6987 
w ri 

Illlrnm-Whitney U for QU3ô 
Gmuping va-: w.hw 
u 1-1 
u m  
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied 2-Vaius 
Tmd P-Value 
# fies 

One case was 

missing values. 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for Qnt 
Gmupkg Varirbk St.hir 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Illlrnn-Whitney Rink lnfo for QH6 121 

Gtouping Vmrirbk Statu8 
Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

- . - -  - 

One case was ornitteci due to missing values. 
I 

DISCWTINUED 
lNSalûûi  

16 
16 

hiin-Whitney Rank lnfo for QMû 
Gmuping Vetiaôk. Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 
alsooMiNuEa 1 16 1 260 1 

DfSCONnNUED 

knn-Whitney Rank lnfo for û#29 
Gmuping VmrWk: S-8 

Count Sum Ranb Mean Rank 

I 

One case was o w e d  due ta missing values. 

227 
301 

DlSCûMlNüED 
INSCHOOL 

e to missing values, 

14 

19 

INSCHOOL r 16 248 16 
One case was ornitteci due ta missing values. 

15 

L 

248 

16 
16 

16 I 

J 

274 
254 

17 
16 



Mann-Whitney U for W31 
Grouping Varhbk. Statua 
U m 
U Prime 
2-Valus 
?-Value 0.5817 
fied &Valus 

Uiiin-Whitny U for 4132 
Grouping Vaiirbk Statua 
U 
UPrime 
2-Value 
P-Value 0.1 740 
Tïed 2-Value 
Tiid P-Value 0.1 643 

Mann-Whitney U for Q#33 
Gmuping Vir&bk= Stitur 
U 
up- 
2-Value 
P-Value 0.6637 
Tied 2-Value -5E-1 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for 4131 
Gmuping Viiriiibk Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
OlSCONnNUED 
INSCHOOL 

iUann4Vhitmy Rurk M o  for Q#32 
Gmuping Varbbk stmtw 

Count Surn Rank Mean Rank 

One case was omitt '4 e to missing values. 

DISCûMlNUED 
INSCHOOL 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for Qt33 
Groupin9 Vmriibk. Strtur 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
L 

Mann-Whitney U for Q#34 ümnwWh1tii.y Rank lnfo for W34 

16 
16 

DlSCONnNU W 
INSCHûûL 

Mann-Whitwy U for W36 
Gmuping Vutbk.. Stmtu~ 
U 

2-Valus 
P-Value 

# ri 

278 
250 

19 16 

One case was omitted due to missing values. 

Gmuping ~ubbk: Stmtua Gmuping v&k= statua 
U Count Sum Ranh Mean Rank 

17 

16 

16 228 14 L 

300 

17 
15 

15 
16 

DlSCONnNUED 
Z-Valus INSCHOOC 

251 
245 

Mirin-Whitny Rank lnfo for W35 
Grouping V a W k  W r  

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

P-Value 0.5476 2 cases w m  omMd due to missing values. 
T i i  2-Value 

# ri 
to d i n g  vaiuos. 

DlScûNllNlJEû 
INSCHOOL 

15 I 
16 

15 
15 

21 0 
247 

L 

16 
J 16 267 17 

261 16 J 



M.nn-WhRna 
Gmupin~ Vai 
U 
UPiims 
2-Vdw 
P-Value 
Ti 2-Value 
T i  P-Vaiue 
(Y ri 

U fot Q1 
ibk Sm 

hnn-Whitney Rank lnfo for Q#3ô 
Gmuping V a W k  Strhir 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
DlSCONI1NUED 1 16 1 266 1 

Mann-Whïtny Rank lnfo for QM7 
Grouphtg Varbbk: Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Minn-Whitnuy U for W37 
Giouping VarWh: Stmtus 
U 

2-Value 
P-V~UO 0.7345 
Tied 2-Value 
T ï d  P-Value 0.7239 
#fies 

Mann-Whitney U for W3ô 
Grouping ~athbk:  S-8 
U rn 

Mann-Whitney Rank Iwo for W3û 
Gmuping Var&bk= Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

2-Value 
P-Value 0.0169 
Tied Z-Vakie 

DISCOM1NUED 
IMSCHOOL 

t to missing values. 

Mann-Whitmy U for 41139 

4 cases were omitted due ta missing values. 

14 

Ilknn-Whitnay Rank lnfo for Q#39 
Gmuping Varbbk: Statua Gmuping ~ a r k k :  strhie 

U m 

J 14 255 18 
151 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
16 1 312 1 20 1 

11 

U Prime 
2-Value 
P-value 
Tied Z1Vako 
T i d  P-Value 
w ri 

One case was 

INscHooL 15 1 184 1 12 
One ca8o was ornind due to mWng values. 

to missing values. 

Mann-Whitmy U for W4û Mann-Wnitnay Rink lnfo for W40 
Gr~IJphrg s-8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
Gmuping Vai 
U 
UPrima 
Z-Valm 
P-Value 
fied Z-Vako 
Tied P-Value 
#Tics 

DlSCûNllNUEO 
INSCHOOL 

16 
16 

280 
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Mann-Whitna 
Gmuping Vai 
U 
U P h  
2-Value 
P-Value 
T i  &Value 
Tkid P-Value 
# ri 

Wnn-Whïtwy U for QU2 
Gmuping Vaiirbk Strtur 
U m 
U Prime 
2-Value 
?-Value 
Tied 2-Value 
Tiid P-Value 

Mann-mitna 
Gmuping V a  
U 
U Prime 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied Z-Value 
T i i d  P-Value 

Mann-Whitnr 
Grouping V'i 
U 
U PWnr 
&Value 
P-Value 
fied 2-value 
Tiid P-Value 
# ri 

One case was 

Mann-Whïtm 
Gmuping Val 
U 
U P h  
2-Value 
?-Value 
Tied Z-Vaiue 
Tied P-Value 
# Ties 

U for mu 
ibb: st.hi8 
7 1  

0.74@2 

e ta mimirtg values. 

U for QMS 

Ulnn-WhHmy Rank Info for W42 
Groupins va-k= statu8 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 
L 

DISOONTfNUB 16 264 16 
INS- J 16 264 16 b 

Mann-Whitney Rank Info for -41 
Gmuping Viiri.bk= S W r  

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
DISCONTINUED 
INSCHûûL 

Minn-Whitney Rank Info for Qlr43 
Gmuping Varirbk: S-r 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
OiSCûNllNUED 
INSCHOOL 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for QU4 
Giouping Varlrbk Statu8 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 
DlSCONTlNUEû 
INScwOL 

MmwWhitny bnklnfo for QMS 
Groupïng Vmrbbk -8 

Count Surn Rank Mean Rank 

17 
16 

16 
16 

16 1 250 

DlSCONLlNUEû 
INSWWL 

i 274 
254 

16 

One cese wa8 omitted due to missing values. 

J 16 1 278 17 

16 
16 

15 
16 

16 
16 

232 
264 

269 
259 

17 
16 



Mann-Whitney U for QM6 

P-value 0.1 921 
r i  z-vake 
Tiid P-Value 0.1 722 
#fies 

One case was O ( 

Mann-Whitna 
Grouping Vm 
U 
U Prirrie 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied 2-Value 
T i d  P-Value 
# Ties 

B to mWng values. 

. - - - - - - - -- - - - - 

U for Qlrlt 

DlSGOMtNUED 
INSCHOOL 

bn-Whitney Rank Info for CM46 
Giouping Vari ibk Statua 

Count Sum Ranh Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney U for Q#48 
Grouping Viir i ibk Statua 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 0.271 7 
Tied Z-Vafue 
Tiid P-Value 0.2558 
# T i  

to rnissing values, 

One case was omitted due to missing values, 

, 16 
15 

Mann-WhRna 
Gmuping Vai 
U 
U Prime 
2-Vahm 
P-value 
lied Z-Vaiue 
T i d  P-Velue 
t T i  

U for QM9 

O.7W 9 

0.7060 

223 
273 

knn-Whitney U for W6û 
Gmuping VmWl.: Statua 
U 

2-Value 
P-Valus 0.3385 
Tied 2-value 
Tiid P-Value 0.2871 
R r i  

14 
18 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for QUû 
Grouping V a W k  Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Ulrin-Whftny k n k  lnfo for- 
Gmuping V u r i b k  Statua 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 

INSCWXL L 15 1 259 ( 
2 cases were omitted due to missing values. 

DlSCûNTlNUED 
INSCHOOL 

hn-Whitrny iluiklnfo for QKû 
Groupina V- Stitin 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 

L 

WnwWhitmy Rank lnfo for W4@ 
Gmupkrg Varbbk Stducl 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

L 16 
16 

D I m N U E û  
INS- 

249 
279 

16 
16 

16 
17 

271 
25t 

17 
16 



Mann-Whitna 
Gmuping Va 
U 
U Pime 
2-Value 
P-Value 
T i  2-Value 
Tiid P-Vafue 
# r i  

U for WS1 

0.6376 
-5E-I 

0-6286 

Mann-Wh- U for WS2 
Gmuping Vmrbbb: Statua 
1) m 

Mann-Whitney U for -53 
Grouping Variabb: Statua 
U 
U Prime 
Z-Value 
P-Value 
Tied 2-value 

# Ties 
to missing values- 

knn-Whitnm 
Gmuping Vat 
U 
U ?Mie 
2-Value 
P-value 
Tied 2-Vaiue 
Tiid P-Value 
# ri 
3 cases wam 4 

Mann-WhRny U for WSS 
Gmuping v&*: Stmtum 
U rn 

Wnn-Whitney Ruik M o  for a 5 1  
Gmuping Vuirbîe Suu8 

Count Surn Rank Mean Rank 
D I ~ N ü E û  
INScHOoL 

CYln~).WhÂiny Rank Ink for CM52 
Gmuping Vaibbk Statua 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
DlSCûMlNUEO 
INSCHOOL 

hnn-WhHney k n k  Iiifo for a53 
Grouping Varl.bb: S-8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Wh- Rank lnfo for QK6 
Groupina Vartbk $Ut418 

Count Surn Ranlcs Mean Rank 
L 

DlSCONnNüED 16 228 14 
INSCHOOL 

16 
16 

DlSmUllNUED 
INSCHOOL 

Muin-Whitney Rank M o  for QlKI 
Gmuping Vaibbie Statue 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

16 

DlSOONTlNUED 
l N S ~  

276 
252 

3 cases wem omitted due to missing values, 

15 
14 

17 
16 

_. 16 292 18 
236 

3 casas wom ominsd due to miashg values. 

* 

15 , 

254 
182 

17 
13 

19 15 
J 14 1 54 11 

280 



hnn-Whitney U for 4156 Miinn-Whitney Rank M o  for QI56 
Grouping Vmiabb: Statu8 

Count Sum Rmks Mean Rank 
Grouping Variable: SU 
u 

2-Vdw 
P-Value 0.571 8 
fied 2-vake 
Tiid P-Vaus 0.5489 

Mann-Whitn y U for W!iï 
Gmuping Virbbk Statua 
U 

Z-Value -9E-1 
P-Value 0.3558 
Tied 2-Value 
Tied P-Value 0.3048 
# lies 

Morin-WhQwy Rank M o  for QlrW 
Grouping Vailirbk -8 

Count SumRanks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney U for a 5 8  
Groupina Varirbk: Strtur 

Mann-Whitney Rmnk lnfo for 4158 
Gmuping Vari.bk= Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
U Prim 
Z-VaIue 
P-Value 
Tieâ &Value 
T i d  P-Value 
# Ties 

Mann-Whha 
Grouping Vat 
U 
U Prifne 
2-Value 
P-Vdue 
Tied 2-Value 
T id  P-Vdue 
# ri 

U for û#59 
rbk= Statu. 

0.3657 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for Q#5g 
Grouping Viirimbk Statu. 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

knn-Whitney k n k  M o  for 
Gmuping VmMk: Statua 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 

hnn-Whitney U for Q#WI 
Gmuping V u b b k  n*u 
U m 
U Prims 
Z-Value -7E-1 
P-Value 
Tied 2-Vde 

#fies 
Tiid P-Value 0.4281 

to missing values. 

2 cases m m  omittad due to missing values. 



Mann-Whiîney U for -1 
Grouping Vari.bk= Statua 
U 

Z-Value 
P-Value 0.621 2 
lied 2-Value 
Tied P-Value 0.6028 
# Ties 

to missing vabes. 

Mmnn-Whitnm 
Grauping Vat 
U 
U Frime 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied Z -Value 
Tied P-Value 
# Ties 

One case was 

Mann-Whitney U for Qâ63 

U Prime 
2-Value 
P-Value 0.2204 
fied 2-Value 

# T i s  

Mann-Wh- U for QUi 
Gmuping Vaikbk Strti 
U rn 
U Ptirne 
Z-Value 
P-Valus 0.141 6 
Tied ZWuo 

# Ties 
Xetd P-Valus 0.1 232 

Mann-Whitny U for uI 
Giouping Vmikbk Sb 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 0.7030 
Tied 2-Value 
Tied P-Value 0.7501 

missing values, 

missing values. 

Ilknn-Whitney Rank lnfo for -1 
Gmuping Vwi&k= Strtur 

Count Som k n k s  Mean Rank 
DIWûMlNUa) 
INScHOoL 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for 0162 
Gmuping Varilbk Statu* 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Witnay Rank lnfo for W64 
Groupina Voriabk= Statua 

DlSCONTlNUEû 
INSCHOOL 

Wnn-Whitney Rank lnfo for 0163 
Gtouping Varirbb: Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
16 303 19 . I 

16 225 14 

One case was odtted due to rnissing values. 

15 
16 

OlSCûNTiNUED 
INSCHOOL 

Mmnn-Whiii~y Rank lnfo for Qieg 
Gmuping Vuirbh: Statue 

One case was omiüed due ta missing values. 

5 15 

228 
268 

One case was omitîed due to rnissing values. 

15 
16 

15 
17 

17 16 

Count Surn Rank Mean Rank 

276 

209 
287 

DISCONnNUEû 
INSWûûL 

= 14 rn 
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17 
16 

16 
16 

272 
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Miinn-Whitnu 
Gtouping Vai 
U 
UPrims 
2-Valuo 
P-value 
r i  &Value 
r i d  P-Value 
#ri 

One case was 

Mann-Whitna 
Grouping Val 
U 
U Prime 
Z-Value 
P-Value 
Tied &Value 
Tiid P-Value 
# Ties 

Wnn-Whitno 
Grouping Vai 
U 
U Prime 
z w u s  
?-Value 
T i  &Value 
Tiid P-Value 
# TÏm 

One Ca88 was 

U for Q1 
Bk= Sta - 

113 

e to miipSing values. 

U for OlY57 
ibk Strtu. 

0.5465 

U for ail 
bk: su - 

94 

U for -0 

Mann-Whitnoy U for O#ïû 
Gmuping Vi i i rbk Statua 
U 1 1 2 4 1  
u m  
2-valm 
P-value 
fied 2-Vabs 
Tied P-Value 
n r i  

Miinn-Whitney Rank lnfo for W66 
Gmuping V u i r b k  S W s  

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for W6û 
Gmuping Varkbk= Statue 

DISCQMINUED 
INScHOoL 

Miinn-Whitmy b n k  lnfo for Qltsl 
grau pin^ V m W k  &&tus 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 

Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 
DlSCONilNUEû 1 16 1 230 f 14 1 

DISCONTINUEû 
INScilûûL 

One case was omitted due to missing values. 

16 
15 

16 
16 

Minn-Whitn y Rank M o  for W68 
Gmuping Vaitrbk St.tu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

263 
233 

DlSCONTlNUEO 
INscHOoL 

Illrn~Whitnay Rank lnfo for û#7ü 
Grouping VrrbM.. .Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

16 
16 

240 
280 

DlSdONnNUEO 
INSCHOOL 
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16 
18 

0118 case was omtted due to missing values. 
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15 
16 

225 
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16 
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16 
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M.iin-Whitney U for -1 - 
Gmuping Viiriibk. Statua 
U 

2-Value 
P-value 

Mann-Whitna 
Gtouping Va 
U 
U h  
2-Value 
P-VaJue 
Tied 2-Value 
T id  P-Value 
u ri 

U for GW 

MaiinWhitney U for QH3 
Gmuping Vatübk Statua 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 0.2278 
Tied &Value 
T id  P-Value 0.2031 
# riès 

Mann-Whitney U for -74 
Grouping V.ii .bk Statua 
U 

Z-Value 
P-Valus 0.3365 
ried 2-Vaha 

# T i  

Wnn-Whlt~ 
Gtouping Va 
U 
U Prims 
2-Valw 
?-Value 
T i  Z-Vahm 
Tid ?-Value 
mi 

U for -7s 

Mmnn-Whitney Rank lnfo for W71 
Grouping Varhbk Statu8 

a u n t  Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Umnn-Whitnoy Rank M o  for W72 
Gmuping Vmrbbk St r tum 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
D i S m N U E D  

Miinn-Whitney Rank lnfo for mi3 
Gmuping Varhbk Statu8 

Count Surn Rank Mean Rank 

' 16 262 16 

DISCONnNUED 
INSCHOOL 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for a 7 4  
Gmuping V.ri.bk= Strtw 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

INSCHOOL r 16 266 17 

OlSCONnNUEO 
INSCHOOL 

Mann-Whitnoy Rank lnfo for CM75 
Gmuping Variibk.. Statu. 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
DISCONTINU= 
INSCHOOL 

t 8 
14 

16 
16 

. 16 
16 

296 
232 

16 

16 - 

. 
290 
238 

18 
15 

252 
276 

16 
17 



Ilknn-Whitna 
Grouping Vmi 
U 
UPlime 
Z-Value 
P-Value 
r i  +-value 
Timd P-Value 
R T i  
3 cases were 1 

U for Ql76 
r b k  s-8 
ggl 

Wnn-Whitney Rank lnfo for Olt76 
Grouping V.r&bk= statu. 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

I 
3 cames were omitted due to miasing values. 

to mWshg values. 

Mann-Whitna 
Grouping Vii 
u 
U Prime 
2-Value 
P-Vdue 
Tied 2-Vakie 
Tied P-Value 
#Tics 

hnn-Whitney U for -TI Mann-Whitny Rank M o  for Qin 
Grouphg vatiibk -8 Gmdpkig Varfibk st.hi. 
U Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

U for ûHû 

-6E-1 
0.5340 

0.4898 

OISOONIiNUED 
2-Value INSCHOOC 

Mann-Whitney U for 01 
Grouping Varhbk Str 
U 
U Ptirne 
2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied 2-Vaiw 
ri P-value 0.1 807 

?-Value 0.5665 One case was omiîted due to missing values. 

# Ties 
to missing values. 

Mann-Whbny U for 
Grouping Vmiirbk SUhm 
U 

z-value 
P-Value 0.751 8 

to missing values. 

15 . 16 

W.nn-Whitney Flrnk lnfo for -78 
Gmuplng Vmriibk Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
16 1 248 1 15 1 

J 15 254 17 L 

242 

Mann-Whitney Rank M o  for -79 
Gloupi!l@ viïiribk m u 8  

Count Sum Ranh Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitmy Rank M o  for Qi#) 
Gmuplng Varfrbk Statua 

Count Sum Ranlcs Mean Rank 

One case was O 



Mann-Whitney U for -1 
Grnupina Vatiibk Strhim 

Minn-Whitney Rank lnfo for Q181 
Grouping Vmtiibk Strtus - - 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

I 
2 cases wem ornitted due to missing values. 

to missing values, 

Mann-Whitna 
Grouping Vai 
u 
U Prime 
2-Value 
P-value 
Tied Z-Value 
Tiid P-Value 
# r i  

Mann-Whitnay U for OM2 knn-WhRnoy Rank lnfo for Wû2 
Gmuping Vmrimbk -8 Gmuplng Vmlirbk St.tti. 
U Count SumRanks Mean Rank 

U for w03 

-2E-1 
0.8065 
-3E-1 

0,7992 

DlSCONnNUED 
2-Va fus INSWOOL 

Mann-Whitney U for Qi 
Gmuping Vatbbk. sli 
U 

2-Value 
P-Value 0.7668 
Tied 2-value 
T i  P-Value 0.7589 
# r i  

Minn-Whitney Rank lnfo for a83 
Gmuping Variabk: Statua 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

P-Value 
? 

0.7972 One case was omitted du8 to missing values. 
fied 2-Value 

#Tics 
to missing values. 

15 
16 

ManeWhitney Rank lnfo for Wû4 
Gmuping Varidk. Statua 

Count SumRanks MeanRank 

One case was orniüod due to missing values. 

234 
262 

e to mWng values. 

16 
16 

MMn-Whitny U tor mas 
Gmupfng Vmrbbia strtum 
U 

&Valus 
?-Value 

T i d  P-Vduû 0.441 4 
# fies 

bnn-Whîtny k n k  lnfo for û#ôS 
Gmuping Vuirbk. S-s 

Count Surn h k s  Mean Rank 



Mann-Whitney U for QC86 

U Prime 
&Valus 
P-Value 
T i  %Vaho 
ri P-vdue 
#Ti 

One case was b to rnissing values. 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for W86 
Gmuping Vmriabk Statu8 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney U for Qiee 
Gmuping Vailrbk Statu8 
U 

2-Value 
P-value 

# ri 
to missing values. 

DlscoivriNUEû 
INScHOoL 

Mann-Whitney U for -7 bn-Whitney Rank Info for 41)87 
Gmuping Variibh: Statua Giouping Vaiirbk: Statue 
U Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

OlSCONnNU€û 
2-Value INSEHOOL 

Oris case was omitted due to missing values. 

C 

Mmnn-Whitney Rank lnîo for mû8 
Gmuping Vmrlrbb: Stitum 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney Rank M o  for CniOO 
Gmuping Varbbk Statua 

15 
16 

P-Value 

# Ties 

DISCûNllNUED 
INSCHOOL 

knn-Whitney U for -9 Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for CM89 
Grouping Virimbk Stmtur Groupina Vmr&bb: Strtur 
U 
U h  rl Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

t 6 
17 

t6 , 

16 

DISCONTINUED 
2-VAUD INSCHOOL 

204 
292 

260 
268 

One case was ornded dus to misring values. 

16 
15 

14 
18 

P-Value 0.1 269 
T i  2-Vahm 
7iid P-V~UO 0.1 1 O 6  
#ri 

252 
244 

19 
14 

16 
16 

16 

16 

- 

304 
224 



Mann-Whitney U forûi 
Gmuping V-k Sti 
u 

2-Value -9F-l 
P-Value 0.3060 
T i  2-VahJe 
Tid P-Value 0.3722 
ruri 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for ûU91 
Grouping Varimbie: S-8 

b w t  Sum Ranh Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney U for Q#û2 
Grouping V-k Statua 
U 
U Plane 

Mann-Whitny Rank Info for û492 
Giouping V-k: Strhio - - 

r ~ u n t  Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

Z-Va lue 
P-Value 0.3089 
Tied 2-Value 
T i d  P-Value 0.2938 

Monn-Whitney U for WB3 
Grouping Varhbk Statue 
U 
U Prime 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for ûH3 
Grouping V a t i b k  Statur 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 

2-Value 
P-Value 
Tied 2-Vakre 

DlSCûNl7NUEO 
lNSCHûûL 

Wnn-Whitnay U for Qlr W Mann-Whitnoy Rank lnfo for Q# 91 
Groudnm Varbbk 

16 
16 

U Prime 
2-Value 
P-value 
T ïd  Z-Value 
T i  P-Value 
# T i i  

One case was 

298 
230 

- - 
Count Sum Rank Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitmy U for C11 
Grouping Vmrirbiw Sta 
U 

P-Value 0.01 n 
Tisd 7-Vakie 
Tied P-Value 0.0 t 12 
# r i  

19 rn 

14 

OlSCONflNUED 
INSCttOdl 

to missing values. 

One case was omiüed due to rnissing values. 

15 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for 95 
gr ou pin^ Vaibbk st.hii 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
DISCONTINUEû 
INscklmL 

16 206 13 * 
290 19 , 

One case was ornittecl due to missing values. 

D 

15 
16 

300 
196 

20 
12 



M.ntMhitmy U for QiO? 
Gf@upkg Varirbk m u 8  
U 

2-Value 
?-Value 

# Ties 
e to missing values. 

Mann-Whitney U for Q108 
61olIphg V l h b k :  Smu8 
U 

2-Value -2E-1 
P-Value 0.821 1 
Tied 2-Value 
Tid P-Value 0.81 30 
# ri 

knn-WhRm 
Gmuping Vai 
U 
U Prime 
Z-Valu0 
P-Value 
Tïeâ 2-Valus 
T i i  P-Value 
mi 

U for 4199 

P-Vaiue 0.651 1 
Tied 2-Vahie 

Mann-Whitnq Rank lnfo for 4197 
Gmuping Vubbk: Stmrs 

Count SumRanks MeanRank 

Mann-Whitney Rank Info for Q# 96 
Gtuuping Varfrbk Stdum 

Count Surn Aanks Mean Rank 

- - - - -  . -- - 
I 

One case was omiüed due to missing values. 

DISCûMîNUEû 
INSWûûL 

Mann-Whitney Rank lnfo for a(t98 
Grouping Varûbk: Statua 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
16 1 258 1 

L 

Mmnn-Whitn y Rank Info for Q109 
Gmuphg Vmiiibh: Statu8 

Count Sum Ranks Mean Rank 

16 
16 

Mann-Whitnoy iluik lnfo for Qlti00 
Gmuping Vaibbk: Stmtue 

252 
276 

16 
17 

Count Surn Ranks Mean Rank 
o I m N U € D  
INSCHOOL 

L 

16 
17 

16 
18 

252 
276 



Illknn-Whitnw U for Q i l O l  

Mann-Whitney Rink Info for ml02 
Grouping Varf.bk. Statua 

Count SumRanks MeanRank 

Minn-Whitn y Miik Ido for Q#101 
G~o~pfng Va-b= S m 8  

Count - Sum Ranks Mean Rank 
DISCOkITINUEû 
INSCHOOL 

14 
19 

16 
16 

223 
305 



rwo aroyp an@s#i: sm-ce of stwmors . * .  

Mean rank 
P-Value Stressor Discontinuad fnschool Question # 

I have had involuntary contact with iaw enforcement ofticers, 

1 have never had involuntary contact with h w  enforcement 
offieers, 

I am neither confottabb with nor a par? of my pesr-group. 
faniiiy, or other associations. 

My teachers are unable to mæt my ne&, 

l beiieve that my behaviour is the same as that of other 
people, 

My ethnic background rnakes things d i i u f t  for me. 

Adequate information about school policies and procedures is 
available. 

Adequate information about school policks and procedures is 
not available. 

I am absent from school more than 10 days or 10 classes 
each year. 

My teachers an, able to meet my needs. 

My use of alcoholl/dtugs is not a cause of concern, 

I am comfoitabk with and a part of my peer-group, family. and 
0 t h  associations. 

My study skills and work habits are better than most 
student's, 

I am a smart persan. 

I behve that my behaviour sets me apart from other people, 

Succet88 in school is more important than my farnily Me. 

I do not fæl influencd by othsrs to behave in certain ways, 

I feel Rad when I am at schol, 

Whsn I succeed 1 is because I triad hard. 

I wouki do botter in sthd if I wn male, 

Most taslm that I do not corrpbte am too hard to do. 

the scttool curriculum mets my needs. 

I disliks taking on new taûœ. 

I feel kcky when I un succ&l, 

I feel unlucky when I am u ~ ~ l .  

No-one Ol(dm ma suppollt or incentives to Nay in school, 

The pracem of registration and placemsnt is acceptable, 

Spscial Services has tested my abilii and achievsmsnt 
levals. 

The school curriculum does not met my n&. 

My parents, teachers, administrators, and I nsither caaperate 
nor work as a tearn to my benefk 



Mean rank 

P-Value Stressor Discontinued rnschool Question # 

Oîhew peopk contrd my successes and failums in Me, 

I like the schoaP8 focus on academics. 

I have not spokon mth authodtks to plan my future. 

Most teachers Iiks me and I like them 

I dislike the schooi's focus on academk. 

I will be mwbd, or have a baby, or boa within a year. 

I control my successes and faiiums in life. 

Teachers are more concemed with teaching students than 
with contmlling them 

I cornplete tests and assignments wsll, 

Woricing with a Counsellor or Resource teacher wuld not help 
me. 

Special Services has not tested my ability and achievernent 
levels, 

I enjoy taking on new tasks. 

I have plenty of money right now. 

Most teachers dislike me and I dislike them. 

I am n a  a smaR petson. 

My ethnie background rnakes ttrings aasy for m. 

Our teachers use unsatisfactory instructional methods. 

Members of my fartdy do not gett almg wall with each othr. 

I will not be menied. nor have a baby, within a year. 

Sthool documents are both accurate and madily accessible. 

Many adults corrpliment me about my behaviour, adtihide, or 
seifdiscipline frequently. 

Membsrs of my fam'îy get dong wll with a h  othar. 

When I fail, it is k a u s e  I dii not nalty tiy had. 

English is n d  the language I speak bW. 

n i e  promm of rsgistration and placement is unacceptable, 

I think ROPC k an unsafe, punishing pbce, 

I do not work at tasic8 until thsy am conpbtsd succemfully. 

Out taachen use W*dactory inaructional methods. 

I have not ben  abusd in s o m  way* 

I feel iniiuenced by othom to bebve in cettain ways. 

Peopk dîîlike working with me becaum l tend to bo 
unsuccessf ul. 

I am experiencing a shortage of money right now. 



Appendix G 
Two amun ana(vsis: s-e of sttsssom . . .  

Mean tank 

School documsnîs am neithst aoeurate nor readily 
accessible, 

I like the school's focus on sacidiation. 

I have a hard time bwning thin- thatt most other popb barn 
easily, 

My piarent(s~guardian(s) have complsted high school, 

I leam things easily that most other psopb have a hard time 
learning. 

My parent(s)iguardian(s) have not cornpfeted high sdool, 

I think about tqself as a lober- 

1 have I'ïed in the same house or apartrnent for less than 5 
years. 

I would do bsner in school if 1 won femaie. 

English is the tanguage I speak best 

I think ROPC is a safe, nurturing place. 

Most taslcs that I complet8 are easy to do. 

My study skills and work habits are not as good as most 
student's, 

I am absent fmn xhool less than 10 days or 1 0 classes each 
year. 

I have been abused in sorne way. 

I com~lete tests and wignmonts poody. 

My use of alcoholldrugs is a cause of concem. 

I am important to society. 

My famiiy Me 5 more important than success in school. 

( diiliice myself. 

Teachsn ara m m  concwned with contMng stucfonts than 
with teaching them, 

I have qokan with authonties to plan rny future. 
My pamnts, teachem. admïnisa;etors, and 1 cooparate and 
workasatmmtomybei\dit 

I fed ~ O C I  whm I ~III a scttoot, 

1 am unimportant to 8ociay. 

Groups other than my family offer me supports and incsntkw 
to stay in school 

I have had in the same house or apartment for more than 5 
years. 

I consicior myseff to be poor financialiy. 

I am unaware of my strengths and weaknesses. 

I dislike the schooi's focus on socialization. 



P-Value Stressor Discontinued lnschool Question # 

I work at taslcs until they are completsd successfulSr, 

I think about rwyseif as a winner. 

Working with a Counsellor or Raioui~e Tesehsr wauld help me. 

I am awan of my strengths and weaknesrres. 

I like mysslf. 

have never tetaken subjects* ben  retained at grade h l ,  or 
discoritinued subietcts at some point. 

I have retaken subjects, been retained at grade level, or 
discontinued subjects at some point. 

l consider rnyseif to be weli-off financially. 

Many adults cornplain to me about my behaviour, attituek. or 
self-ùiscipline frequently. 

People enjoy working with me because 1 tend to be 
successful. 
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Total ..- Neriar âismUhd..- nmriously dhcorhw... Fint-time &mdïnue... dïsmünuotion ... 
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~ f a Q # ' t l  :$"la0 
Total .-. New-... Piariolgiy &W~IM..- Fi-üme dkcarhe... Mutlipk &continuation.., 

1 4 1 1 1 1 
2 10 4 2 1 3 
3 5 O 2 2 1 
4 10 2 3 1 4 
S 3  1 O 1 1 
T... 32 8 8 6 10 
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I am experiming a shortage ab monety right now- Never discontinued 

I have had involuntary contact with law 
enforcement officem. 

0.049 022 1 have plenty of money right now. 

I am absent fmm school mare than 1 O days or 10 
classes each yeat. 

I am neither cornfortable with nor a part of rny 
peer-group, famiïy, or other associations. 

Teachers are more concerned with controlling 
students than with teaching them, 

I thimk about myself as a winnet, 

Working with a CoumeIlor or Remum teachar 
would not hdp m. 

The proce- of mgistrau'm and placement ia 
acceptable. 

I think RDPC is a safe, nurturing place, 

Pmviously diiontinued 
Fimt-tim discontinued 
Multipb discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple dkcontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-t irne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Nevet discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple âiiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiib âiiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
fimt-t im discontinued 
Multiple âiiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
FinMime discontinued 
Muhipk discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
Fir8t-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 



Appendix J 
Four amub anabsis: signdicanœ of stmssorg . * .  

I hava nwer had involunlary contact wiai iaw 
enforcemnt Miem. 

My teachars am able to meet my neads. 

My teachers are unable to met my needs, 

Most teacheis dislike me and I dislike them 

1 have a hard time learning things that most othrr 
people leam easily. 

I am condottable with and a part of my 
peer-group, farniîy, and other associations. 

I beiisve that my behaviour is the same as ttiat of 
other people. 

I have ried in t h  same house or apartment for 
more than 5 yaars. 

I dislike the school's focus on socialization. 

Never discontinued 
Pmviausly diiontinued 
Fim-tim d i s c ~ ~ n u e d  
Mufliple dbcontinuations 

Never discontinud 
Pmviousiy discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Muliiple diïontinuations 

Never discont inued 
Pteviousiy d'kicontinued 
First-tirne diiontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discont inued 
Pleviously discontinued 
First-t ime discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousty diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tims discona'nued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Newr discontinued 
Pmviousîy discontinued 
FiW-tim discontinued 
Muiîipb diiontinuations 
Naver discontinued 
Pmvioudy diiontinusd 
Fim-tirne discontinued 
Muîtipb diiontinuations 
Newr discontinued 
Previousiy diïontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Muttiple discontinuations 



Appenâix J 
Four UND anaksis: sianrfiinge of stresde~~ - * .  

P-Value Quesüon # Stressor Gmup Meôn rank 

I do not fed influenced by o h m  to behave in 
certain ways- 

I have hed  in the rcams houss or apartment for 
kss than 5 yem. 

Our teachers use unsatisfactory msttuctional 
methods, 

Adequate information about school policies and 
ptocedums is available, 

Success in school is more important than rny 
farnily We, 

My ethnic background makes things difficult for 
me. 

The process of registration and placement is 
unacceptable. 

I think about rnyseY as a ber .  

I am unawam d my utrenghs and wsaknes8em 

S p i a l  SaNice8 has tested my ability and 
achbvemmt levels. 

Never discontinued 
Prevïousiy discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 
Nsver discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
First-t ime discontinued 
Multiple dbcontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmwiously d0iontBued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
FÏrst-tirne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy diiontinued 
~irst-time discontinued 
Muhiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multipîe diiontinuations 

Nevsr discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
FiM-tim discontinued 
Mulliple diiontinuat ions 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Muhiph diiontinuations 

N e w  discontinusd 
Pnviousiy diiontinusd 
First-time discontinued 
Muftipie discontinuations 



I control my successes and f a i l u ~  in life. 

Gtoups other than my famw offer mr, supports 
and incentives to May in school. 

The school curriculum mciets my needs. 

1 will not be rnarried, nor have a baby, within a 
year. 

1 enjoy taking on new tasks. 

When I fait, 1 is because I did not realfy try hard. 

I complete tests and assignments well. 

0.444 021 I dislike taking on new tasks. 

1 have not been abwed in soma way, 

Never discontinued 
Ptetviously diicontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Muftiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously d'iontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple dkontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
Fht-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pleviously discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
MuRipk discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Newr discontinuad 
Pmviou8ly discontinued 
FiW-tim discontinued 
Muflipk diiontinuations 

Newr discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Muifiple d'iontinuations 



Four arouo a n a W i n c e  of s t m s o ~  - . .  

Adequate information about school policies and 
procedutes is not availabb. 

I am aware of my strengths and weaknesses. 

My use of alcoholVdrugs is not a cause of 
concern. 

Special Services has not tested rny ability and 
achievernent levels. 

Teachers are more concemd with teaching 
students than with controlling them. 

English is not the language I speak best. 

0.549 065 1 have been abused in sorne way. 

I fed bad when I am at school. 

The school curriculum dam not met my neeês, 

When I succssd 1 is because I trkd hard. 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiscontinued 
Fiia-tims disconünued 
Multiple diiontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Pmviously âiiontiriued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diintinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diicontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
first-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Muitiple diiontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Muliiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
Fitst-tirne discontinued 
M ultipls discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
First-tims discontinued 
Multipk discontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
Fim-tims discontinued 
Muf ipk dïïontinuations 
Nover discontinumi 
Pmviously discontinued 
Fimt-timo dibcontinued 
Multiple âiiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
Rrst-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diicontinuations 



1 b h v a  that my behaviour sets me a ~ a n  from 
othsr people. 

My study skilis and work habits am better than 
rnost studentk 

Most tasks that I do not comptete a n  too hard to 
do. 

I have never mtaken subjects, been retained at 
grade level, or âiiontinued subjects at sorne 
point. 

People dislike woiking with me because I tend to 
be unsuccessful. 

I diilike the school's focus on acahmics. 

My ethnic background makes things easy for me. 

I like rnyself, 

Our techen use satisfactory inaiuctional 
mat hoda. 

Most teachars liks me and I like thm. 

Never discontinued 
Prsviously diiontinued 
Fim-t im discontinued 
Multipk diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pteiously diiontinued 
Fint-tim discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discantinued 
Previously discontinued 
Fust-time discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
~irst-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discont inued 
Previousty diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discont inued 
Pmvioudy diiontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multipk diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

New discontinued 
Pmviously discantinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Muhipk ùiiontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Muhiple diicontinuations 



Appendix I 
Four a m u ~  ana-ce of stressorn . . .  

P-Value Question ll Stressor Gmup Mean rank 

Msmben of my f m i  do not gat along wefl mth 
each other. 

School documents am neither accurate nor 
readily aocessibb. 

My parents, teachem. administrators, and I 
neither cooperate nor woik as a team to rny 
benefii 

Other people controt my successes and failures 
in life. 

I am absent from school less than 10 days or t O 
classes each year. 

I have retaken subjects, been retained at grade 
level, or discontinued subjects at çome point. 

I will be rnanied, or have a baby, or both within a 
year. 

My parsnt(s)/guardian(s) have compIstd high 
school. 

No-one affars me, supports or incentives to stay 
in school. 

My parent(s)îguardian(s) have not corrpleted 
high school. 

Never discontinued 
Pnviousiy discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Mullipb discontinuations 

Never diacontinued 
Ptsviously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
MuRiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Muîfipb diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Prevbusly discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Muitiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pleviousiy diiontinued 
~rst-time discontinwd 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousty discoritinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multipîa d'rscontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multipls diiontinuations 

Nevar discontinuad 
Pmviourly diiontinued 
Fi--time discontinued 
Multipb discontinuations 
N e w  discontinued 
Pmviourrfy diiontinued 
First-time discona'nued 
Muttiple discontinuations 



P-Value Question # Strsssor Gmup Mean tank 

I am important to society. 

I think ROPC is an unsafe, punishing place. 

I have spoken with authorih'es to plan rny future. 

People enjoy woiking wittr me because I tend to 
be successful. 

I do not work at tasks untu they are compieted 
successfully. 

I have not spoken with authorities to plan my 
future, 

1 iïke the school's focus on acadernics. 

I leam things easily that most other peopb hava 
a had t i m  lemimg. 

Most tasks that I compbte am easy to do. 

0.855 O1 5 I am unimportant to society. 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Mubiple diurcontinuations 

N w r  discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousîy discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
MuRiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
Rmt-tim discontinued 
Mutiple diiontinuations 

Never ditmntinued 
Prevbusly diiontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multipia diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multipb discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviotmly ddcontinued 
First-thne discona'nued 
Muitipb discontinuations 

Never discontinusd 
Previousty diiontinued 
Fint-tim discontinued 
Mukipla discontinuations 



P-Value Question # Stressor Gmup Mean rank 

Many aduhs cornplain to me about my behaviout, 
attlude, or seif-discipline frsquently. 

English LI the languqe 1 Spaak best. 

I like the schooi's focus on socialization- 

My farMy life is more important than success in 
school. 

I am not a smaR person. 

Many adutts compliment me about my behaviour, 
attitude, or self-discipline frequently. 

I fsel influenceci by others to behave in certain 
ways. 

My study sblls and wotk habits am not as good 
as mo8t student's. 

I feel good Men 1 am at school. 

My parents, teachers, administratom, and 1 
cooperate and work as a tearn to my ben&. 

Never discontinued 
Prevbusfy diicontinued 
First-time discontinued 
Multipk àiiontinuations 

Nevar discontinued 
Pmviousiy âiiontinued 
First-time discontirrued 
Multiple discont inuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-t ime disconünued 
Multiple diiontinuations 

Never diwntinued 
Previously diiontinued 
FÏtst-time discontinued 
Muftipfe dirscontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previously diiontinued 
First-time discontinued 
MuRiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviousiy discontinued 
FiW-t ime discontinued 
Muitiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Muitiple discontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Pmviously discontinued 
FÏrst-tim discontinued 
Muitiple diiontinuations 
Never discontinued 
Pmviourly discontinued 
First-tim discontinued 
Multiplo discontinuations 

Nevar discontinued 
Previously discontinued 
First-th discontinued 
Mullipls diiontinuations 

Never discontinued 
Previousiy discontinued 
First-tirne discontinued 
Multiple diiontinuations 



Four aroyp anahmis: s w c e  of stressotp * . .. 

P-Value Question # Sttaasot Group Mean rank 

0.966 044 My use of alcohoVdrugs is a cause of concem. Nmr discontinued 16 
Pmviowly âiiontinued 17 
First-tims discontinued 16 
Multipb discontinuations 1 5 

0.976 084 1 cornpiete tests and ~*gnmsnts poorfy. Nmr discontinued 17 
Previously âiiontinued 16 
First-time disconünued 14 
Multipb discontinuations 16 

0.996 O71 I work at taslcs until they are completed Never discontinued 16 
successfull y. Previousty diiontinued 1 7 

Rrst-tirne discontinued 16 
Multiple discontinuations 16 




